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TO THE GENTLE READER

one " over here " h!w l
^"''^ ^*f«d. no

front before the sorinc ^( "^ western
that book would Wh/ '^^'^.-^ P'**'"^'"
«fter the armistice ' "" ^'^"^ ^''^ ""^il

te«tthr/ro':?eSs:" ^"^^ ^^

s:af:^Ser;;rc:'^^^^^^^^^^^^

ti^ereaso^^hlVe^rrn:?""'^"'^-
activity here, and tL °"^" ^"y ^"
I'een their sole S^^ iS; T"^ '^^
S'de settled down at once^n

'°""''^-

calm rarely disturh.^ u .^" outward
least warlfke, !!!"ehaf i^ '"^'t'>^

^'^ ^he
't seemed to me couM t"^*^.'"^ ^^''^'»

appeal to even ''the friend '.i'^'
^'"^""^

^ho had received fhri' ""^ ""^ "^w,"
touching and ouV^n-t'" ^°°^^ ^'th such
whole fhoughe T waVP'.^''>'' ^"^^^^ose
«ady turned to arler T"'"""'^' ^^^ ^J"

°ther places, besideTh'
T'"'' """"""'"g '"

^ould make ;« ca 1

""^ '^"P^^ ^'^^



When Johnny Comes Marching Home
More than that- it was inevitable that inthe letters which I wrote to my intima e

Ziti^ '"'"'-''"^ ""'y '° ^hem and to

me^rtir"- """^ °^ '"» P"»°"='' com.

even,, .1 ^'"'r
"'

v"
*"'^ °^ conditions andevents already famihar to every one in thewide, w.de world, and therefore contl ngno smgle note of novelty, and that I shoildalso pick up threads that had been neglectedm he e,„ring days of actual warfarf and

result of the stunning shock to which the

pelled me now and again to write in an in-

Which are sweeping over the earth andwhose t.des w.shed up here on the hS top
Unfortunately for my intention I havebeen rece.vmg during the weeks which have

iZM ?'"" 7^^ P"^ °^ '^<^ Load" ap!

fro^ Ffj ^r'"
^" °^" ^he States, andfrom England, from Canada, from Austra

a beggmg for all sorts of details about ourfc after the armistice "-how we wereWmg, how the people took the end of thewar, what they thought of it all. So I havereluctantly—
I am sure without the leastvanity fi„,„ yielded to the wishe othose who received the earlier letters withso much indulgent kindness, and ed ted th efinal words from the Hilltop.
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With keen appreciation of the fact fhaf

-you have a,ked-and you receive

Huiry, April, ,p,,.
'^'"'^^^ AlDRICH.
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La Crtitf. Hulry, August i6, iQrS
Dearest of Old Girls:

V.^^m""!"',"^ ^?"' '"y '"» Sunday trip to
Versailles I found your letter of July 20th
lying on my desk to welcome me. I wa"'

T.U A f']'^
'=°"'f°'tcd, too, to know thatyou had felt so excited about me, but I wa,

sorry that you had worried. I actually for-

to ^h! -T'
^° ^'em^^kU, I am accustome i

to the situation, and the conviction is woven

mTn"!l
'''"^ '°"' """ "°''''"^ "" '"'PP'=" ^°

.

All the same I do not want you, for a

sTeftoT" h'

'" '"^'
i
f-granted-as you

c ed^t rn^h
'^"'"^r-^h^; I do not give full

credit to the way m which the Fates appear
to have taken care of me. Believe me, Iam never unmindful of it. Only, you see

nave had much narrower escapes than I have

them, and therefore they are not writing v- ^

"tly conscious that it is quite possible that

[ I ]



When Johnny Comes Marchi>- Ho:.
the Individual here whom the gods ha^thought It worth while to save may notyours truly at all. It is the olTL°
get in the limelight /or even a short scene

Mareuil, I did not expect it. Still, the Fates

had been here, though I did not see him Tell

^-hateau-Thierry he and his comrades sookeof me, and bore in mind that they were stand

ZT'T.?' -d the Germans' The letter"was guardedly written -n^entioned no place

BupnT^ttuchingT ' -^--^

-5^rs/?-stlrr:sof the menace that threatened us for fourmontfxs. As sure as the sun rises and etsf^oches^re going to take their medicTne

istere7to°tt'' '""'V'
'' ^°'"^ ^° ''^ ^'^--

caV^tLi' ittTdi^V^
^^^^^^^

The huge bundle of newspapers came too
L 2 ]



Ho:.: Wh£n Johnny Comes Marchinc: Home

.
Thank you. Of course they filled me with

I

wonder and admiration— "knocked me
f

silly, as the boys say. I simply floundered
about m the long detailed accounts of the ex-
ploits of the Marines and the story of the

i

great Foch Offensive. We are so accus-
;
tomed to newspapers of two pages only that
a Sunday paper of 'steen pages, all full of

=
descriptive accounts of the fighting, seems
nothing short of amazing. And oh' the
headlines— those "scare-heads" in huge

^ type I They filled me with awe. You should
nave seen Amelie hanging over them! I

.
read every word. It took me days. Then
I translated the lines under all the pictures— wrote the French under them— and Ame-
le took them home to Pere, who was as de-
lighted as a child. I don't think they are
done admiring them yet. They cut some of
the pictures out, and pinned them up on the
wall.

It did seem odd to me to know ihat in
those great days in July, when we were so
silent here, you in the States had been ringing
your bells, firing your cannon, and making
the welkin ring " generally with your shouts
of victory, even on the very day after the
Marines and the Territorials pushed the
Boches back across the Marne -.t Dormans.
1 suppose, however, that it was perfectly
logical. You are so far away from it all.
lou have not had the four years of the ter-

[ 3 ]



When Johnn* Comes Marching Home
"blc forward and bark V« • i

knn t^ M
'"'^' '^^' y°" Should glorv n a

rount"Vo;: '"" '^' ^""^^ - °'^'
"

ov r here so
.^^'"""^^"s who have lived

standing up 7or?rur'°
'^' '^"•'^'^ ^•-'"

close! -i'r'"^
'^^^^^^ ^hen they were

any victorv nl^ ^ • """ celebrated

"rea except for military purposes Y^^ ,v
IS four weelc<! sln,'^ *i, i?

»:"'^:"='^s. ret it

't .s we are convinced that it is sure. When ^

L 4 J



When Johnny Comes Marching Home

it began, the nearest point in the German
lines to Paris was— as near as I could make
out— Ferte-Milon, a 13th century walled
town where Racine was born, which is only
forty miles from the capital. Last night the
nearest point was Fismes sixty-six miles
from Paris, where the Americans are fighting
and giving a good account of themselves.

I knurt' that there is nothing that I can
possibly write to you for which you have such
a keen craving as the doings of our own boys.
You are not the only one who seems to think
that I can keep track of them. Bless you, I

can't. I don't see them except by accident.
I get letters by the score from old friends

in the States who say, "When you see my
darling boy, do give him a great big hug rnd
a kiss for his mother." There is only one
reply.

"
' Barkis is willin.' " Only your boy

must come after the hug and the kiss. I can't
very well go up and down the road, like a
sandwich man, advertising that " if any boy
wants to be kissed for his mother or his
best girl by proxy, now's his opportunity,"
can I?

But, although I don't see the special boys
from whom my own friends want news, arid
although I only see the others by accident,
when special service brings them into this
neighbourhood, t do hear about them often,
since any French officer who comes here inva-
riably comes to talk about them with me.

[ 5 ]
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per cent nV 1 v." -"y '''*••• w'l^-'-c tl.irt

« tcnacitv that H at 'hJE'r '
""^^

"'^^

^Jeadly " «f hi™ '

'''"'' '""^ "^ ^''^^ "•"«£

say more th h " S:"""
''"''''" ''"^^'"^

yo- heart tLftol:i;;SX^'>';f-
maii(> 1 ... ^ I . " «iiai cnev nave

creasing the po„er of the A^f;',? *"' '"'

going to be defeated I tale 0,'
""

k"- iyoon „ ,he reaIi™d^S:t^rS
I



When Johnny Comks Marciiinc; I Iomk

miscalculated a^ain— the Yanks were over.
That is what makes the battle Koinp on now
so absolutely different from any of the ^reat
battles we have lived through. Up to now,
we have watched frrei'.t local offensives on
both sides. Never until now have we seen, on
either side, the entire battle-front fror: the

I North Sea to the Swiss frontier put in move-
I

mcnt under the supreme command f)f one
chief. Up to now the staKKerinjr {;frman
blows have been delivered first on one sec-
tion of the line, then on another. Up to
now these mighty (ierman drives have rarely
lasted more than ten days in each phase. If
at the end of ten days the Bodies had not
actually achieved their objective, or definitely
put the Allied forces out of touch with one
another, we could say— no mnttcr how
tragic had been our loss of ground, or how
crushing our losses in men— "All is not lost."
So you can easily imagine what it is like here
now, when, day after day, the battle goes on,
day after day the Allies advance a little, and
when we know there there is no longer any
need to stop to reorganize, or to delay while
men are being hurried from one end of the
front to the other; no need to " let up " while
men and material are being moved to some
menaced point— for there is no lack to-day
of either men or !;uns. The fighting has been
heavier at one point to-day, at another to-
morrow. But it has been continuous, And

[ 7
]^



WuicN Johnny Comes Marching Hoiv

n June even when the heavy fiRhJL waKo.n-. on behind the forest of VmS-cS
hirti^r'^'A^^'P'^^"^- ' •^'-=»" look t

silence fo^.h
"" ,'" .'"y"'""'^ ^^'^'"K

'"^

silence for the news. I still remember the

that hour m the morning was well worth

J;""'"^,
I^

T^''
«o hard to listen to he^^m absolute .gnorance of what they^resaymg I used to stand on my lawn wkh afieM gass, watching the road'from Condeand the moment I saw the wheel I hurnVdout to meet it. The boy, v.ung as he was

as soon
"° "' ^t'^^ ""^^'^ ^is handas soon as we were within shouting distanceand called out "All right. They've no^

TnJ^l
^^^'* '* ^O'" another day. Now

we used to hear from the mairie, when theev n,ng comnju.igue was telegraphld Wehave no evening papers. I imagine it is be!cause you have never lived throu'gh tha^sort
L o J
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When Joiinnv Comks MARcuiNr. Home

of long suspense that you are able to ring
out your bells of victory so soon.
Do forgive my harping on these things.

Though we believe they will never come
again, they are still very living memories to
us.

If it happens— and it may— that this
victory upsets our calculations, it will be
wonderful. We are all prepared here for
a fifth war winter. A month ago the sol-
dicrs expected it,— yet, if it should be that
the slogan

I'

I leaven. Hell, or I lobokcn for
Christmas" is nearer a prophecy than the
joke it looked on July 4th, no one will deny
that it will be due to the speeding up of the
Americans, and the only danger Americans
have to guard against is mistaking speeding
up the machine for making it.

When we examine the maps of the Ger-
man offensives of March and May— and
they are all printed In detail here, and then
compare them with those of the slow going
back of the Allies to-day you might think It

would make simple people pessimistic, espe-
cially remembering how many times we have
advanced only to retreat again. It does n't.

Even here in this corner of the Brie country
there isn't a man, woman, or child who does
not know that the Germans are now facing
a force which Is irresistible, and which leaves
them no choice : that not even the sacrificing
of their armies to a more w^holesale slauo-hter

[9]°"
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Will neve;the ^^^^hrehVlk"^?^^^^^^^^
vasion cannot be held off fZ »T- j- •'

and puts t wwi ' ';"«'"'' "«""

*e°,Lrr;td^l'':e's:AM-i^'«»"

Mwr! In 1°.
f' ii^hI"^

'° "/'"«' »° that you

will b, able to ..e"''
"' ""'"' ''•"'"'".

stiut;;*l''°:-S7-i<-with
anticipate

tb.^p.oa^krd-'acio^lrd'g:,^
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you trti'''
'•
'"r ^^r "^y P="^.-"lcst

what irT:
~~^"

u' «'"^y °f victory-wnat It has cost others It will ,.„„ •

eighty effort not to. That ll w' Zi:^
the hnn t'"'"^'°" ^°""='"^'y b/for you inthe hope that you w II keen if In fk i ?

a ter hur?h °ff
^"'''

'" '^^^'^^'^^ ^^r, even

away a stone nerh'°""""' ^^°PP'"^ ^^""
this disaster ;„^l'f' 'u""''"' '"^P"'^'"" of

awav from .K ^ u''P '''°'" ^^'^« ^'<= 'o faraway from the sight and the pain of the sit-uation out there in the north of France ounderstand, .n a measure, what has h ppened

s?nce B^rT ^'" ''"""^ ' common nut

subject often. TecrileVoteSri:^

Sct'oThia^^f: "r- ^"^
^^°r^"^'-No need to h. ,!

l'^^^ ^ --eason for this,

sooner or atter f'^ "• ^"^' "°^-
^^ ^^i"

"*^'""ie— the reasnp T t>^^««
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gusr 4tn, 1 think it was W«.|l tU. d-Bmh, ,„, ,„ „„, ,^;'„',^^1 '4 .ft«

«™dto':i;'„„'."'-''''«"" '"-"- only

h«<l. hoped .he had been pushed Lk «, Z,Pam »a, „„,„f r,„ge. I had a leeVer f S^'

make tK'^ / "^'^ disastrous enough tomake the day forever memorable.
i ne greatest possible secrecv is <itiU «,;.-!

preserved about the r.,uu7f A. "b'^J^'bardmem. a, i, i, about the mgh, raS, of the"

so..,a.tJe.::Jra';e?o„b°„";et;h'*:

Tt'te^Se^^/rL-hS
that the Boche flyers can't get thrWh 7

It is much easier to preserve a kind of



Wnts Johnny Comes Marching Home
localized secrecy regarding the night raids
than It IS regarding the bombardments by
the Big Bertha, which occur in broad day-
light. During the bombardments of this
month, for example, every one knows just
where the shells fell, because they were well
withm the city, and in places to which men on
the boulevards could hurry before the fire
department had time to clean up. When one
fell, in the early afternoon of a beautiful day
in the rue des Capucines, just a step off the
grand boulevards, it was hardly possible to
conceal the fact, any more than it was on
another day when shells fell in a line across
the city, from the Invalides on one ..ide of
the beine, to the Avenue Marceau on the
other. You will be especially interested in
the latter achievement, as the line crossed the
Avenue Marceau not far from the placi
where I was living with Virginia in i8yo,
when you came there to see me. One bomb
tell m the rue Bassano just opposite the old
place.

That makes me think— did I ever tell
you that the Big Bertha reached the Made-
leine one day? I am sure that I did not I
would not then have dared. I am bolder
now. The shot came in from the rue Tron-
chet and decapit^ed the statue of some
saint—

I forget which one,— and made a
tiole m the pavement in front of it

Paris would not be Paris if it did not get

[ 13 J
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the BiK Berth sdlUtTvork H*' i"i "'u"'day with a New York frremi i

'""'*'"^/'"*

=« city under bomba^'rdment 1^^^ °''

about to look iffK-.i ,
"^ "'d been

previou! d.v, ^
'^'"""^•^ '^""'^ «" the two

vvheTM J^'eh"^
"P''"''^^ => "'"d *"-nse

bomba dment, of an"" ''r
'"".'"^'^•^'' ^nese

" VVhv^' hi • ? '".''^'^'^ importance.

thatrThere ^ie'r^T^A "i"\"" ^^^ "^
northof dair I

'^'''^' °^ thousands

I don't know h*^o

"' ^"'"'^^y =''«"<^. «"d
'they sV

• n"earraTu:,,^;7'Vt''';'^'
""^

dei"',t-r.'''^^"^-"-^»''^-^

se^^'orUoJik^lr^' "'" ^'^^ "-
i

did-!:^s:.^rv;s/Tr:r'""°°-
thing is that therp^ni^Vr"'^'"^ '

arenotdescrtei'^dtLy';;'^,,^'^-^-''
S

Hehadtoad^,itthatthiswaMuite^...
J



true
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byLair"aTon'TlI'''T'^ ""^ '''^''^ ^o^cuj MM air raui on I hur-iJav maV,* i>
to be directed toward Paris b?t ir A A

'"""'^

there, although it did ,omA f °' ^"
;„ .k L .

some smashing worUin the suburbs. Thev seem ^« k •

"

^ris a long rest, but .^eS S.^l^Z:^

niXs th . J ^T'
"' '''•'"K the kind ofniRfits thii; we used to call ideal for fh^™'-on bright air clear. But we have lea^n;;!

tnem— except ram or snow. Thev cam,,'•vcr us agam ast n,ght. and for an l.our the

wrap. and sit oVth" edge of fh ZT' T '

f-M hear east of us, although rS.U^^^^^^

thotand's 'if^C
^'^ '^' P'"^"- °f ---ng

over the hill -r^" P'"''""^" '""^hing
u!4 , V" '''^^"•"tion of Paris. I'"FF^ncu .0 be on the road when I saw the
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When Johnny Comes Marching Home
head of the column coming round the curve
at the top of the hill. As the line stretched
out I wondered what it was, and then I saw

rfj ?,?."'"« '"^"'^ fhe road from the
fields. When I saw the round caps and
green coats I realized that it was the prison-
crsbemg brought in from the American sector
and I stopped the cart to watch them pass.We have seen a good many German prisoners
here, but never before anything like that
Jt was an army marching four abreast—
officers as well as men, swinging their arms
as they came on m perfect order. Here and

1 r °'?
u'S""

''^^ °^ ^^^ '•o^d marched a
potlu, with his gun on his shoulder, and along
the road the peasants stood gazing at them
with silent, indifferent curiosity. No one said
a word or made a sign. Once or twice a
military automobile pissed carrying an of-
ficer toward the front, and I noted that henever so much as raised his eyes or turned
his head to look at them. I suppose he wasmore used to seeing them than I was

1 wish you could see my woodpile. I havebeen gathering it from anywhere and every,where since last spring. I propose to bewarm this winter, and that my house sh.Illook gayer than it has in the past four ye rs

?hTAZ' r" "'"P "^y 'himney roar^^
though I don't expect the stranger will findmuch in the way of a feast on my board Iregre to tell you that they are cutting the

[ i6 ]



When Johnny Comes Marching Home
trees on the canal, which -"ranges the out-
look from the lawn. St. i, as it op -is spaces,
through which I can sef irore of f'le Marne
than I used to, it does no; rwke it any the
less pretty. I hated to see the trees fall,

but still as it was being done, I bought my
share, and the refngies are getting it in for

I
me. It is getting to be a very handsome

I
woodpile, but I am paying for it by the pound

I
~ ^^ ""eally is that, though it looks better as

I
they put it " by the hundred kilos " so you
do not need to be told that something else
beside great fires are going to roar up my
chimneys. Anyway, when you think of me
this winter, you can think of me as warm, and
the house as cheery and comfy.

i

[ 17 ]



1 II

August JO, 1918

.

I HAVE had a rather exciting fortnight
s.nce I last wrote you. To begin with fhewar movements have kept us key ed up to concert p.tch every day. But I imagine that isthe normal condition of the whole world

L^JHr^ f r \'^' S^^^« "'"^t haveb en keenly feelmg the situation, and per-haps more than we do, since it is new to you.With our boys out there fighting like demons,

Zt t^ Z '^^ ^"'^' ^'th that pockebetween the Marn^ and Vesle cleared out,with the French m the outskirts of Noyon
with the Australians before Peronne, weare feehng uplifted, but I know that on your
s.de of the ocean, where the casualty lists are
a new experience, you are probably less calmthan we are, who are so used to it

I cannot find exactly the right words toexpress the absolute calm which reigns here
it seems at times almost unnatural to me'i can t quite understand it in myself. I sud-pose .t must be explained by the four yearsof suffering, and perhaps relief from a sortof subconscious fear, to which no one was

i
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[When Johnny Comes Marching Home
illing to confess, and to the appalling

I there is no other word for it— sacrifices
which the French have had to make. Calm
seems to be fixed on them all, and, as it is

contagious, I seem also to fall under it.

I have often thought— I may have said
this to you before— it is so hard for me to
keep track of what I write— that the French
will never fully realize their losses in their
naked truth until the army comes marching
back. Only then, I fear, when women and
children see other men return and their own

f not in the ranks, will a full understanding
come to them. Do you realize— but of
course you can't— that there are women
about me here whose men were reported
"missing" in the first terrible days of August
and September, 19 14, and who confidently
hope to see them return? That happened
in 1870. Why not again? Some of these
hopes may be justified, but alas, how few

!

This time the work of the Red Cross at Ge-
neva and the untiring effort of the King of
Spain make one feel that, except under most
extraordinary circumstances, the missing who
have survived must have been mostly traced.

I have had a queer experience since I
wrote to you. It was almost an adventure,
with elements which might be suggestive to
a play-maker. I have hesitated about writ-
ing It to you. Still, it may interest you, and
It IS an illuminating phase of war, a thing

[ 19 ]
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which may happen often in any anny, so here

In the afternoon of the 2isf tU.^
Wednesday of last ^e^k

^ist— that was

down I wo= •
^"'^— just before sun-

wearing the American uniform H„
walking dose to th^ f,.^ u

"^ ^^^
and did not see me untSlff

^^^ ^^ ^^^^en.

gate.
"^ ^^^ ^'f^ost at the

occurred to me
'^^^'^"^''^— had never

r„d Is,""' '",">,¥"<'. pointed tohS?
A^'^dT*'" "'"-^"O. ton. ,:!^

" Cigarette ?
"

"Of course," I replied T^ith a lauehWon t you come in ? " ^
[ 20 ]
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.
"' /°°'^*=d at me, a bit dazed, and said

EngiS?'"'
^'''""''''^^^"^^ "You speak

"Rather," I answered.
'' You 're English ?

"

"Not at all. I am as good an American
as you are." And I held out the cigarette

i'n Tn ?f;"^' n^
^°" ''' °"^ °^ ^-^i'" --:n and let me fill your pocket. I always keepthem for the boys of all the armies."

^

U UA ""j '"^perceptible hesitation helaughed and followed me into the salon'^here I gave h.m cigarettes and a light.
1 hen as was perfectly natural, I asked him
to what branch of the service he belonged,
because, wh.le he was perfectly neat and
well dressed there was no insignia on hisuniform to show his division or rank.He said he was an aviator.
Mind you, there were plenty of thin^^about th.s mtervlew which seemed clear rome afterward, but I must impress it on

tTenT ^"P r 'K^'y ^ ^°"^d havetaken the word of any boy in the Ameri-
can uniform. / always have to learn bv
experience. ^

It was quite natural for me to ask himwhere he came from. He answered without
hesitation: "From Le B " nam
rng^a well known aviation camp, not far from

I asked hiiu where he had 1landed. and he

'I I

[ 21 ]
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At Quincy?" J a-i,„j . .

'^^'•d quite naturaJJy and f'""^ A''" ^''^

acquiescence. ^'
'^ '''= "odded an

-ote e^ron': aviaSrli'j"" i''"^'
-''"«

fhat sounded allright
'"''^^

'^ '^"ding,

-sa;-o::;srt:"e^7,t T'l"^ -^'^-
'"o^e quesd;ns ^he fi'

/"''"'^ f'™ ^^"'^
"ately, indiscreet— latt.it ''^\ ""^"^u-
d°'ng here all alone Th •

'"^ ^''^^ ^« ^^s
t'on was out of my moulh r r'""'^^' ''""
"o business to ask it s„ r "^ "'"^ ^ ''^d
when, instead of I'nc, •

"*' ."''^ ^"'•P"sed
'"atch and took anoth

''"^' ''^ ^''^ht'd a
^he cover of which and""/'^"'"'- ^"^er
^"s^on, I asked his namf ^"""^' "^^ ^°n-

n-eV7s''^^,:;'^{,-_lJ;^=sitation that his
the -nformation that his fJu.. ""'""^^^'-ecl
\^d of some big oil wellf ""' "' ^'^^

where. You wil] Jnder^r i i""''^''" ""'"d
no more explici To". ^''' '^''^ ^ ^^
\^ did in civil life ^\Tr'u" '' ^° ^^^t
chauffeur.

'' Tha^•s^«
'slv^,^^,''^

-s a
'own several big car/.n^f; '?^ ^dded,

out on long joy rfdes" "'^ ''^' "^'^ P^^P'e

iobHers1tf;?.\-^h^ looked the

-.^iudged,7istvir:;tier^^^^-"^i^
12 ]
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When Johnny Comes Marching Home

be quite sure of his class— I often can't with
Americans. The type I did not think about
until later. While he seemed perfectly frank,
and was absolutely at his ease, he was not as
talkative as most of the boys from home
whom I have run across over here. I thought
instinctively of the Marines I saw here, who,
in two minutes, had told me all about home
and farnily, their school days, their careers
and their girls. He answered my questions
with perfect ease and good nature, but I

could not call him expansive.
With no reason which I could explain I

felt nervous, and disliked myself for it. It
did not seem quite according to Hoyle that
a boy of his age, belonging to the Flying
Corps, with no flying insignia on his collar
or his cap, should be roaming about alone
inside the war zone. So T put to him what
seemed to me the crucial question: "Of
course you have reported to the military
post?"

^

"Oh, yes," he replied, "and I have an
appointment with a French officer down
there," and he indicated the direction of
Voisins, from which he was coming when I

first faw him.

But," I said, "there is no military post
at Voisins."

" All I know," he replied, " is that I am
to meet an officer there who speaks English,
at nine o'clock."

[ 23 ]
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about military ^m7nct n
'' '^"^ ^ '"'"^

o^^ the habits of the P,°-'"
'""'' ""'"'"ons

when he said to me "
r

'^ 5 ^"""P" ? So,
^'here I could 2' L??'^^^ '^ y«" know
adding "I can't S, "^ ^'"' ^'"^ "'ght?"
tjere "seems'to t^TL"t

^1' T'•"'"^' -'^

-atch himt b" eo" ^ '"'l^'--d out to
f'on and salute him1 1" '.' '''"^- '" ^^""'•='-

's a hero to them
^"lerican soldier

Robert W of1a .P''"'^"* fo you
He has Just come d ttor" ^''- ^^'^-
a bed for the night. \m2V' '"'^ ^^"^^
h'm comfortabit an,]

j' ^u-
^^^""'^ f° "lake

the morning? J
'""^

^'^f
^"" his coffee in

off early."^- '
P'^"""'^ ^' ^i" want to get

-^li^S'^Jirj^-ndledhimin '

f° him that she ZuTd it. ^i!"'
'° ^'^P'am

^"d a lamp on thT^lllTn^' ^^^^ ^Pen,
•^o-^e in when he ked

^^' '"'^ ^^ '^^^'d

^!- smlU^ttnWrJ"^''^':,. which
d'd understand the intent on f."'^-'^''^
^-^-thmetothegaTdrXr^lf^'^
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quietly, talking, practically about nothing

—

I could not aftenvard remember one thing
he had said, except that th. view was pretty— until a quarter to nine, when he bade me
"good night" and stroHed down the hill to
Voisins.

As I looked after him, I noticed that he
walked close to the hedge as he had done in

lorning up the hill.

I came into the house, and, oddly enough,
at once forgot all about him, nor did I again
think of him until Amclic came in the morn-
ing when she volunteered the information
that he had come in at midnight, that he had
taken a "big bath," and she had left him
over his coffee, and he had a hearty appetite,
and after a moment, she added: "I am
afraid, Madame, that he had no dinner last
night. Do you know u.dt the poor lad has
not a souf He made me understand that
when I showed him his breakfast tray— he
emptied his pockets, nothing in them. He
has not got even a revolver. I made him
understand that he was to eat— I did not
want his money. But isn't it a bit queer for
an aviator like that to be flying around with-
out a sou in his pockets ?

"

I rather thought it was. Still, I had seen
Americans before with empty pockets,
some even whose p-^-kets had been empty for
months.

1 was still at the table, over my own coffee,

[ 25 ]
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weir
'
wir '^r H'

^^"^^^ »» Q"'"'^ forweeks Why that chap has been hanging
around here for almost a week. He doefn"?

ive' b«n
'° ^ «"--«P^ hy the women

ve been watchmg h.m, and I notice that

htthcr^Jr ,

' "Vr"
'"'" 'y'"« '" bushes

l>y the roads.de. They say he can't speak.nore than two words of French. He has n'tany money. He has eaten in half a do.enhouses -welcome for his l^eau. ycuTlZ
h.s un.form, I suppose. Of course k is a finethmg to be a good-looking youngster in ."nAmencan un.form, I can tell you, in these
'lays, and plenty of the girls doivn belowhave been tra.l.ng round with that lad in the^voods down on the Pave de Roizc. AI Ican say .s that he'd better look to himself if

bre^:\t^^•^ '°^^ - ^-'«--

and Tfr-""'-^ '^^"^ ^"''"S ^hls tirade,and once Lou.se .s started nothing stops the
torrent of words but lack of breath Youknow there is nothing sentimental about
Louise. All the suspicions against which Ihad struggled flashed through my mind withthe rap.d.ty of a cinema film. Behind themrushed th.ngs of which I had not though?H.s name of four letters might be spelled

InHrV^'TT""" ^"^"^h' °"^ German,
and both equally common in the States. Hisblonde good looks were distinctly German,

[ 27 J
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f«n warned that tt[ '^'^ h-«J alrcrjf
'ng spies hchind the K^ "?' «'«^'-«^ 'an/
."''"^''

^ dare not ' t •
'"''.' ^^^ reason,

presence of , r "^ >'"" Just now w?

r;,;,-'" "» -K',i':L,rf .:^

.Whose papers l,ave nn/k^ ""^ Passers-bv
;-d ^nd Stan,.,,",;

,
- 'T-P-'y ex:.'

-beent\^-^-'y!v:ntrryauthor

°^-'"chTto'd yTtTat
'" ^^'^'"« Set

assurance tha^ h L^.' ^ ''ad accent. il"

.

^t takes me much In
°"^ ^^ ^e-
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was sure of food and a certain kind of pro-
tcction until scmic accident brouRht him to
the notice of the authorities, who are the
yciT last persons to hear of this sort of thinK
If he were a clever spy he would see all he
wanted to and could wait about until the
«r/o« that landed him— if one had— could
Kct him off. I laving no money might be part
of the clever game.

"Amclie," I called out, as I ran to the
house, put Ninette into the cart. I am
Ko.ng for a little drive," and I hurried in,
put a long coat over my morning dress, tied
a big veil over my cap, and grabbing my
gloves and whip, ran for the stable, and
ifteen minutes after the lad h.id left my gate
1 was on my way to the military post at
Uiiincy. I had to laugh at the idea of hurry-
mg for nothing, even the cry " the country ism danger, ' would hurry Ninette.

r looked all along the road for the boyNo sign ,.f him. As I approached the chL
teau, where I could see across the plain I

scanned it with my glass— there was 'no
aeroplane in sight.

At the military post I found the Major
and explained the situation. He took the
story as seriously as I could ask. He walked
excitedly up and down the room in deep
thought before he said: "I am inclined to
think the boy is a deserter— there are a lot
ot them. iou sec an / ncrican deserter

[ 29 ]
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Sometimes they g^'J;^"^^'tary
discipline

run away in ISnp!/^'}''?^ reproved!!!;

Kit ^-VL^siS-^ti^eXv^;:

»nd explained%/fe Z/t^tr^''' '' £«%^one, he said to me " r? ,?' ."^^Pf^'n- That

r dfd Se?r;^":;fe- 1 'eV^;,^-
;° "'e. and we wilJ com ""'"f^^ '° g^t word
he^armed at aJir'-

'"'"^ ^"d take him J3

no
revoIver^anS'thaVi""^^' "°^'- ^e wore'^e had none sL r j ^""^^'^ ^ad salH T^



ME When Johnnv Comes Marching Home
turn to my house, for, innocent as he hadfound me of any suspicions, he had dosedup h,s story so well that he had betterTo^
STe'^r^- ^ r'' "°^ help3 ringwhat he had done between nine o'clock andm.dn,ght of the night before. Anywav ?felt certam that he would not risk a reconH

Hlr" i°u
' ^""'^ ^'^ »"d a breakfastHowever I hunted up a wheel, and a boy tonde .t, If necessary, without explaining It

At tea time Amelie remarked <-h,». r •

motet v?!!,'"' '"° "k'" " " only a

[ 31 J
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'" "''e he should "rnun.' "'"'^''^'^
^'"'n.

^* ^«= did. He accused j. 7u ^"'"P^d at mt
^P^: I was at^omeT °^ ^""""^ ^''e boy
"'tuation, which eemed f

''"' '^ ^P'^'" thl
"o American sold e?t°d"raimJessJy about in the 1 '^"R^ ^o roam
£fo^ being, so"ne^or7a;r"\"i^°"^ ^'^^

*'vrLdit---""-td'^
""•arked the C^ZlT '^''"f

yesterday,"

y^; «e them then?
" '"'^'"'- ^hy did n't

-oughtot:;?th?sto'\' '^^'^ ^«n silly
^ound out aftemtd n •

'
'"^'^' ^"^ ^ba I

dant^ >'-^^-d?",,,edtheComman.

,

Afraid 0/ what?"
l^ou have onJv *-^ i i
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are"^ ^n^'Z"'''^' "".'i"
°^ '^''- ^^ ^is papers

diem TftU" "" ""'
t"^

^'^'^ ^°^how

whichjnU."'^- ^ P-P- to find out

.n ??^
Commandant snapped out somethineo the effect that it was an unpretty bus nesffor a woman to be hunting down one ofher own compatriots, to w4h I mad" theobvious response

:

"That is just it. Is he an American?He ,s weanng the uniform, and all I want "oknow .s whether he has the right to ^ear tI he wore the bleu d'horizon I should leaveh,m to your discretion." And I marched ou

posstle^ Ihad h"''"^'^
uncomfortable as

Sf fi
,/°""' ''°PP"'^ on her way back fromthe fields to say that he had his supper w?thT °?,^'- "^'ghbors on the heightfof Vot?ms I had not told her that we were lookmg for h.m. I told no one, except the Commandant, and there was no daSger . r h™ellmg any one He never speaks fo any oneIf he can avoid it. So it looked as if Jherewere every chance of his hanging about untilthe gendarmes arrived.

Early the next morning-before I was up

mytor'^/T''^ 5' ''"''''''' ^""^^^^^d atmy door. I slipped on a big coaf and went

L j3 j
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after he heard what fW^ * '^'""^"- So

"""tary post ^nd ZVtor 7" °^ "^'
my part was done ^ ' ^ supposed

^hen he does not ?n« J * ^"nng country,

fl^age, and wiXut"^ a^
'

''?'"^u?^
^''^ J^"'

T^e boy was inteliLr '" ^'' ^^'^^'^
^eemed to me prS^Si ^f°"

.^°'^- ^'
he were a deserter I 1 ^°T

'""'• *"d if

sooner he was T^n A 'l'"'*^
^o ">« the

own sake
""" ^°'"' '^^ better for hi'

J'^e mayor sent ^ord 'a^Jiw
'''' ^^*^^"°°"

j![n at an unfinished feusf^^th": *° ."^"^

booking, apparently emotl h.
'""°""*-

'"'J'tary post with Sf,^°"" '""i"'^^' a
rockets for signllfL anH "% ^^'^graph,
night, there is a Sd of 'Ti-'^"'

^^V ^"^
was no one but mfhert 1 '°''^'?"- ^^^re

mere, before the /plpnt,^
room w.th stacks of ZTZ'u'' '" ^""P^
standmg In the corner w..^."^' '°^^«8
trymg to find som See L' /°'" '" ^°"^
came from. The avS;.

"^^"""^ ^^^ boy
bad no record of any such

;rP '' ^' ^~
f 34 J
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^. '

"ame spelt either wav «„-i

calling up .h/head,rmrf,, m",''' ^^

which fiir;"t w : '"z^'i^' 5'*

te:s-h£!S^vF
soldiers had tripii .-« ^..

lajjcing, i^our

saw them aid did a ^"7" ^''"' ''"' ^'^

-hich was a brilhant success V/r""'^"^

her^'^Hr r//"'*;^
^'^ ''^'"g ''"n 'bout

when -t wafLrn thatSnr!,
'^" ^>^

All sorts of suspicions were aflo,t
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regarding a girl who was supposed to begoing into the woods at nieht to fVlAU-
which would have been e«y to do Th Te

tne Jioche avion arrive in the night to takeh-m off. Anyway, he had vaSshed ntospace, and apparently left no trace, andTm

STthetV ''^'"^'' 'i-'ity no'one'

sern:e1 toU"dZ."
^"'^ ^»-'^' « '^

thaT'iiT'ha'J^l"^^'
one morning, we heard

prison a? F*m"" ''-.^^'J
'^"'^ P"* '"^o theprison at Esbly, until the American Mil!S mt: '°^'

r "^^ ''^ -"• ^-osfthe"next minute we heard that he had broken

SL°//;''°" *V ^"J."'8ht. and the ;/„"^arww were after him again. TwentvW hours later they ha'd cauglr"£

And that's all.

you «n'fS?row'
^

'T-'
^°"^ ^^J' °ff' "« thatyou can t throw anything at me.

jMo, I don t know whether he was a deserter or a spy, and I don't know what be'came of him. I did n't like not beTnJab e to

yj^ "ft ,t™e I met the mayor I took theiberty of asking about it. He shrugged hi!shou ders and spread out his handf-tha

Teen to !
^°' ^°' ™^ P"'"^" ^ ^^^t as if I hadbeen to see an exciting melodrama, and been
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told when the curtain /ell on the fourth act
that the fifth act had been lost and the au-
thor was dead. It was more irritating than
tdwin Drood," and only interesting to

you as showing the sort of thing that can
happen in a thinly populated country in these
days when the smallest incident out of the
common gets projected into great visibility.
Une can hide in a city. It is difficult in the
country.

Apart from that nothing Very exciting
has happened here. We are still kept aware
of the continued activity of the Germans in
Oie air by an occasional barrage in broad
daylight, which is a novelty, and evidently
means that the Boche observers are trying
to photograph, although why, at this late
day, they should be observing so far behind
the lines is hard to understand, unless some-
thing IS going on of which we are ignorantWe saw something rather unusual on the
morning of the 22d. I was in the garden at
the top of the hill cutting flowers. Suddenly
the guns at the forts at Chelles and Vauclusc
began to bark— the guns of the DCA
have a very different sound from any others.
1 straightened up and looked off to the west
just as Amehe appeared in the kitchen door,
and called: "A barrage I Come into the
house this minute."

Before I could obey Abelard came running
down the hill, calling, as he pointed into the

[ 37 ]
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round white p„j';"ertZ?'' ^.°"P °^
and floating away J^c fl„?

?'"^' """"'"«

While I was watch „'!f' °^/°'^°" ^°o'-

fhe idea, that r ?^ ^ ""' ^»"'"»ted Ly
our naked eves Ir ''"* "'' '"^'»'We to

a second volley anH » iv»i .

^°'^' ""le
the fadingS puffs flol'

'° '''^ "°'^'' ^^

over us, a second Trf
^'"» '° 'nnocently

you whaJ a stn '
"'°™'".«-

^ """^^ tell

stand out thereXr".-":: '', ^^^^ -^ ^o

and once on a cloudy day, when leT ""'''

shrapnel oroierfpH , • , "^ bursting

looked aCt bfaek ^X;'' "?'^^ ^'""'^^

-en a machine Sught'LT 'xh ""r.explanation of an experiencelke thl f'^in the war is a tr^m^^/ ^"'^ ^° 'ate

'nent on our roads
"' ""°""^ °^ "'°-«-

I applanningto go to Versailles again for
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at least one Sunday. The place is still full
of American soldiers, but there arc com-
paratively few visitors. So it is an idea!
time to go. I shall not go before next week
and shall be back by the first of September

(
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September 12, iqiS
IT .ccms to me that I have been terriblv

great deal. Perhaps it is because I moveabou so much more freely than I used th«I feel busier than I really am. Now thatXCommander of the Fifth Army grves me a

cTJfZt%'°°'^ '°r
^hree mL'ths and Ican, for the first time in over three vears anwherever I like, quite freed from alf the fo^malifes and red tape that so long ^ade

as If I moved round more than I really do.I came back from Versailles on the first

with 'm'e
'" '

'""r"'-- ' ^^-^'^^ ^^^rwith me— an American journalist— thevej first person who has succeeded n get

montL''Th'
'°

'"'"^^r
^°'- -^"y I-g

1 don t believe you can imagine what agreat event a visitor was for us^ wThave
was ot fi':7"""^^'^:

"^"^"y- °"t thi

7znoTclV """ ^915,-unless Icall officers who are cantooned here visitor-
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The event had its humorous side— and

the humour was consoling.
^yhcn I went to Paris, on the afternoon

of August 30th, I left the hill looking quite
warlike. When I came back forty-eight M
hours later, it was as if a wand had been Ifi
waved, with the talismanic " presto-change I

"

Pl
livery sign of military operations had dis- f
appeared. 1 can't tell you the impression ?'ll

the change made on me, but I am sure you
can real'zc how wonderfully comforting it

was, since the change and the calm said "All
goes well at the front."
Of course, as the man from New York

had come down to snifF at the war zone, it
was really rather a joke on him. He thought
the joke was on me.
One thing, at least, it does allow me—

that IS the chance of explaining to you why
we were so disturbed by the presence here
of a possible spy, of which I wrote you in
my last letter.

For many, many weeks, as I told you in the
summer, our road has been given over to
the army movements. It is the direct road
to Rheims, Solssons, and Chateau-Thierry,
Verdun, and many other points on the front.
Over It thousands of American as well as
French troops have passed on the way to the
Marne. In fact it had become what the mili- * -ha
tary calls a "Route Gardee,"— pztmWcd « M
and picketed.
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At the entrance to St r/ "•'"''•"="-

at Quinc. a, welU, at th?.""' V ^""'"y-
big board signs bor?.h *°P °^ O""" hill.

« the entrant of the ^n
"'""^°^ ^'''^ ^^'^n

»idc of the %ad aJ3 '°Z °" '•''' '•'^''^ ^'"^
'vhlle big arrowi ^nd; / ,' ?" °" '''» '^^^

Paris. Meaux Melun r'^ ^ '^''*^'^"°" ^^
done in characteVssn\^°"'r'"'"»•—

"

flying automoSSe?,rJ''«/''f .''^'^"» "^
gcrs and travcljL K '^

°^ ^'"='" "ran-
-ithout slackentg^eedTh'' 'Z'""

^"^•
«nd whither thev 4;; u^"" ^''^y ^^"-e

Printed with eoual IT "^'^- Signs

the entrance to'ea h ttn'th
'"'^'"^^^ «

a military post anrll .
^^ P'^esence of

shop, thZdocJor "he l!i,-°"^'r
°^ '^P^''"

f«»//W, and the com ^"^ ''°''P'»»'' the

But fo'r that ttt^raTtaVe' l'' 'Tentrance to the war ,-,
^'^*""' from the

'imilarly or^ame^ ed ."n/"
'^' ^^°"^- "

roads resemble the aDorn"^
'"'"'' °^ *he

ground. approaches to a circus

tha^'«^KoroV^l",^---hefact
'he railway stain ::,^t"^^^'--^.°^
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l'A\f,u° "PP'"°«'' fhe front of the station,and at the entrance to the station-yard, werehuge i.gni, painted red and blue in triangular
section,, on which in white letter,_ making
he tricolor,, -with a huge hand pointed
into the , ation-yard,— were the cabali,tic
.mt.al, wh.ch told the camion driver, that

?Ja T^l'*"
'«"?[""nit'on depot for both heavy

and light artillery.
'

To and from the front, by night a, well
a, by day, ever ,incc the big offensive began
heavy f«;„,o«, and lorric, have rushed upand down the hill, making it more than
usually difficult for u, to use%he road Y'oucan judge from this that it hardly seemed
comforting to me to think of a possiblespy being around, and that will explain toyou why I wa, a bit nervou, over the possi-

about whom I wrote you, turned up here. Ihad a vi„on of what Couilly would look like
f a flyer let fall a bomb on the railway sta-
tion one night, as one did on La Fertisur-
Jouarre in July.

letter. This time I risk it. This was the
condition when I started for Paris, .„ rouVe

hav7r' '!f-
•
^"\^hank the gods, thingnave changed since then.

some hing-the sort of thing for which vouare always so eager— about our boys, the
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abnVSe^oad'' '" °"' °/ ^''^'" »*^°"i"g•*'ong me road— just out for a walk fm™some near-by camp. -that I don'r? el it to

you"Vura/a°r'^ "^ ^"'P ^''"^ °^ ^fm fo^

war ^one
"° "'"'" " ^"°^«d i" the

sJ:„To"catc^tL1T^^^^^-^^
least half an ho.r aheTd f^?^ tTZ t'

2y\: ^^ :^-" ^- fearThat'the^^oa"

simply"d^lot '3"= '"''
*l"

"'^

W w "" °^" "'°™"8' a "™l>er of. rench p„,l^, ,„d ^^^ ^.^j^ ^^ ^^



When Johnny Comes Marching Home
were standing about, watching a group of
Americans. They— the French young
people-— are always tremendously interestedm the Americans, and bv a sort of free-ma-
sonry, they seem to manage to carry on a
sort of conversation, consisting principally
of gestures and laughs. One thing that al-
ways surprises and amuses the French is to
see the American, before he gets down to
business, strip off his coat and roll his
shirtsleeves up to his elbows. There they
were this morning -although the day
was far from warm— In their thin khaki
shirts, with their sun-bronztj arms bare,
rou d never catch a French soldier taking
off his jacket, although theirs are heavier
and longer and more cumbersome than those
worn by our boys. I am told, so strong is
the habit, that at the front, many of the
Americans stripped off their coats and threw
them away before going over the top, and I
can believe it, can't you ?

A group of American camion drivers
stood near the station door, as I drove up.
They turned to watch Ninette with amuse-
ment, then gave a quick start of surprise,
when I offered them the conventional greet-
ing: "Hulloa, boys," and they simply
beamed on me. As I climbed out of the
little '•art they came forward to shake hands.
A round-faced lad— a real mother's boy— said: "You're an American?"
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I said that I was -from Boston,"ow long have you been ovi.r?" u

asked, with a glance at the R?^ r •*'*

I told him that I was afrliS t^.^ I r^'u^'"-
over considerably lonVerThJntVaS^'

'""

you XTo;1>" ''-^'^- "When are

eo^a^:g^S^:;i-:H,yo.dgo

have llenlt!" °"^'^ '° '""''= ^^^ g'^d to

for a^ythir^;,
"„'

^
'^^^ '"'"^ ^° ^^n^er

United'Ws •• anST.
"'.^°°^. ^'"^^ °'d

toward the west T^f "'J ' ^'^^^"' ^°°^

it. I felt thit I o! Il°"'u'''"^
''«= ^0"ld see

right wtitess°tn?ed :;'''= 1° '"^ ^^'^

the sentiment with ,T . '? '"'" ^^^er

tears. wToi'^fXfll ^l""'^^"
-n«imightha::"i^;i^^r''^'^^^

soon?r';h:„^";onrer 'Lfr '^f ^° '^

about yoVwhen vou ^^h"^
'° ^° '^"'^^ "^»d

country' wing^vrjof su^ch Vh"o
^'^ "''•^''=

.-ting that it wifl hatfbeLtrS



When Johnny Comes Marching Home
wrhilc to have gone overseas for the joy of
being so cheered as you will be when you
march down Broadway again."
He looked vaguely west again, and almost

choked as he replied, with an attempt
to smile: "Lord! That will be a great
day, wont it? Wonder if I'll be there?
1 here are more ways than one of 'going

Luckily, one of his comrades clapped him
on the shoulder before I could reply, and
answered: ^ ^

'' You bet you '11 be there. We all shall,"
and then we all laughed It was the easiest
thing to do. That was the first case of this
sort that I had ever met. I assure you that
a great many of the boys are having the
time of their lives, and are laying up ad-
vcnnjrcs and hoarding memories which will
attect their whole existence, in spite of the
tact that the majority of them still have their
eyes fixed on home. I only tell you this
just as I told you the story in my last letter,
because you are always asking for such
anecdotes.

Well that was the way I left things when
I went down the hill. When I returned and
led my New York visitor up .he hill—
everything was changed. Every sign of war
had disappeared as if by magic. The am-
munition park had gone. The Route Na-
tionale was no longer guarded. The

i m
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3^n-7,±r''".*.'"<' >»" "ken

the Wd, S!J
'"'^ "T" -"' "'"k!"8 i"

I nev„ ,L;d aprt bj, C, '^rteimy visitor's mind goiW round H, jj
-n..rc a remarkLifrSl/l;t I'

qvtd^'^-^'^^L'*,^"- -^ -'^

Now, I ask you, wasn't that cruel?Amel.e who makes no secret of her reh-efover the situation and is only afraid th" Imay be temporary, said- "w^ll -7 ^"
the ton Di/u saiT'Sok oud^he^ fI

hc7c^nt
"'" "^° ^'' "° business down

Snl^"^^^"^^-^'-^^-n^;ne'tri^

her^l.S
'^'''

I"
"'^"^ °f ^" ^'Ped out

?heh. t a"r;;-7
'^' ^°. ''^^^ h^ '•^™«'"ed

&irj^r ^^^ ^^ ^'-^ ^- -e
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When Johnny Comes Marching Home
I had hoped to divert him. So the next

day I took him across the Marne to show
him the big surgical hospital, and introduce
him to some of the brave women who have
been there so long.

When the car which was to take us across
the plain was at the gate, I asked which road
we should take— that through Meaux, or
by hsbly and over the new bridge by the way
ofTnlbardou. He replied at once:

" Oh, by Meaux, of course. That will be
more interesting. So many of our boys have
been there."

So by Meaux we went.
I had only hesitated because, although

Meaux is a sort of joke to the French ever

'i!i",f ^„ ^'"- '"""" of ''Madame el Son
Filleul at the Theatre du Palais Royal,
dating back to the days before it was ever
bombarded, it is usually terribly crowded,
-he last time I had been there it was full
of troops and camions, so that it was not a
pleasant experience to get across the town
from the Marne to the route de Senlis. But
on that day I found Meaux as much ch?.ngJd
as the Hilltop. It was like a sleeping village— streets empty— most of the civilians had
gone during the spring offensive and many
had not returned— no camions, almost no
soldiers, except those from the hospitals.
We slipped through the silent streets, under
the railway bridge, out into the open coun-
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When Johnnv Comes Marching Home

fa'^ghc?"
"' '°°'''^ « «"« another and

been p.rfectlZZ,°' My\tnVrsang within me Nev^r ^ '""P'^
Mcaux looked iike that t" '^'-^ ^'"'^

plainly, as if writie^ ;„K^- /" ""= '^ "'d

long brea*: a'X^"„;1d ttrf„r' 'r»e, who have by .urns for ,i
'"''"« 'k"

During the tragic days in May and Tnn.when most of the hospitals nearer .1. (had to be evacuated/jui '."
-' ^' ^'°"'

L 50 J.
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srSd I'rJ: ^'""'^^^ ^^^^ ^-^
Juilly had been ,n- '" "'°'' '"•'"'''"^ '"ts.

Entirely I have bel'T, f"!!^'^""' «"»"«d
New Y';;k wo" an^Vhl'k J C

"'^"'^"?""

pli.hed 1,-1'„* """' P""i" ly «oom-

Barking every night, and tfiP »«,i
"'^';«5'^

whirrin, oJ ,,i, ^".i^'XlTZtor. and „urs„, „i,h th^r kit, packed „adv

eV^o^4k°at':^-rt/"'---

4'fSXd''r„!.r';s:-i?^^^^^

t::;-Ef"a^d°',,*r:i?-°fr"-

f

f 11

•'"

'f

i.:li
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Illd thTiu ^'y '7 began the students

lincofrl^l %"""'".' P""^' ^'th its longimc of tall windows, with dark red draDeri«

aown from the estrade across one end itsw.de glass doors at the other end givin
' 1

Lh i"r''
^''''" ^i^*^" "d of whichlead a balustraded flight of steps wTth agreat sweeping curve down into the park

myi But that was a long sentence! Somudj for trying to get lots ini a few wordsWhen I was at Juilly last year this bn^
of na?'

"
lt°°^

'^°™'^°'^' ^ith fou hne!of narrow beds, each with a red and wh"Scover to harmonize with the prevailing toneof the room. The other day I found itearned mto a white hospital ward and ?n isnarrow wh,te beds were wound'e^ime !
cans. As I walked down it toward the ter-race where the convalescents sat in all som
tlT ?''" '°°'''"S °"* °-^^ the park, Ithought how many .Americans in the fuh^re

T^tT^' P-"« pilgrimages to th,^ phceof wh.ch, m the past, so few Americans^ve;

But the view over the park is even more
L 52 ]



When Johnny Comes Marcu.n(; Home
changed than any other part of the placeIt IS now sprinkled with long brown tents'for there is a big military post theTe

'

Ihc commanding officer— a Southerner-was so kmd as to walk through the ca" n

reelin";',-^
•'='' T ^^"''^ «^ it all withoutfcehng hke .ntruders, and I am able to sat-sfy your curjos.ty by telling you exactly howsome of our boys, not yet in the fighting lineare hvmg m France, and also to rdieve y^;m nd by assunng you that they are not a bitmditanzed yet-they still remain camoufla^ed-just civilians in uniform, doing

over Zrh'°"°"\'^"*''?
cheerfully, but no?over much gene by etiquette— officers nomore than men.

...I°'rrP^' " ^^ *="^"«d each long tentsuch of the boys as were inside sprang tothe.r feet and stood at attention Eachtune the officer-he was young- actual yblushed sort of side-stepped (I was wSg
halfIk'

""" ^ dancng man), and with Ihalf-embarrassed movement of his hand said,All nght, boys. Sit down," and down they

canen"^- u
^ r\'^^'^h certain they allcalled each other by their first names whenno one was listening.

.nJI""' Z''^
a number of these tents placedend to end, with a curtain as a separation

Sometimes there was a slight angle from thestraight line, but the effect to mVwas of along room lengthened by mirrors. We
[ 53 1
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was a I.ne of beds hcadi to the .ides of thetent, ~,uch a vancty of beds. Here and

I camn btn
'"' "°"

•'^l""'''
"°^ «"d 'hen

« long, wide rudely made box-a bit toorem,n„cent of a broad, lidles, coffin- full

thesT'^pJ,""^
^" » ^r

»'•«'•"« on one oftnese. Reckon you made that yourself?

"

He gnnned anj replied, " Yes, ma'am."
It was an awfully good-looking crowd ofboys, and am sure that most of them hadbeen accustomed to spring beds and hair

If he mmded .t or was any the worse forroughmg ,t. After all, it is no worse thancampmg out, and I never knew a worth-whileboy who did not adore that
As I walked along the hard soil of the

aisle between the beds, I could not hebthmkmg how many women there were in theStates who would have loved to be, at thatmmute, m my shoes. But I was being cere-momously escorted by the commanding offi-

J;.,"!!'^//"'* '^y ''^°"* ''^oPP-'ng to chatw.h the lads. I did not know what the etU
quette of the situation was. I was sure thathere was a protocol. So I shed my smiles
all along the way. and hoped it might occurto some of the youngsters that I was a sortof proxy for home or mother, -or evenZ
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girl he left behind him,— for youth was the
prtJominant note in the whole crowd. I

suppose that impressed itself on me espe-
cially, because today the French poilu is
rarely young. The idea came as a sort of
shock that, after four years of fighting, the
youth of France lies buried on her battle-
fields; he has passed the torch, with a tragic
forward movement, to his elders, and today
It IS the middle-aged who are carrying the
sacred flame of the future and keeping it

alight until the children growing behind them
can hold it up.

You would have loved to sec the huge
kitchens— under a big tent— where white-
capped soldiers were cooking over big
ranges, while outside the door, under the
trees, one of them was stirring, with a big
wooden spoon almost as large ai a snow
shovel, in a cauldron bigger than that in
which Macbeth's witches made their magic,
spells, a savory smelling mess— I presumed
it to be a giant Irish stew. I tried not to
remember that only a few days before an
American youngster had said to me, " When
I go back if the mater ever dares to offer
me a mess of boiled beef I shall strike."
We strolled through the park and back to

the hospital. In the park it was all like a
huge picnic. Some of the boys were doing
carpenter work. Some of them were playing
ball or tennis. Some were simply lying on the
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lying It. dc foTan ^^' "''° ''"^ """

ofeLir I'r '1 T "'^''r
'"'"-•'• ^"""8

thcv'l!^ f-. .
^'•""'^ ^'">f ''«'c by little

ag-ne bang able to make a'reaT o d e'r. JS.'

soldierly ,n s.x months or a year out of

oVb7ntt°e rdt^t„\frt ^" ''"
"•°'

oyhesc things bat J^;^:::^^^^
of tLcIev r r"'"" " ''"^'"'^ ^hen some

acter ,h,J- r"
?°^ °^" *'"'= «^nte char-acter stud.es of the American Army Ia„
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When Johnny Comes Marchinu Home
on cnrtchcs. or with their arm» in sling, or
their heads bandaged, or saw them sittinsm the sun against the walls. But this time
there were nothing but Americans every-
Where. As soon as we approached the town
we began to meet the boys in khn'-—. Amer-
ican ambulances, American .moh-Ics
American camwns, and Amer. „. or, ,no/
1 he whole aspect of the tov c .s ,s .;, mgtil
and I imagine it will be hv,u >cfor. f*!].
recovers her old look,-' si., . . , r -I.cs.
I he big hospital has been ..ktc ,< 1 1 vears
It has cared for civilians as vtil a.; sol' ^cn
there is a free cliniqiic. In :i i ton fhe
hospital has given work to the people ot the
town, as laundresses, cooks, cleaners and
gardeners. So here, as in hundreds of parts
of the country, France has undoubtedly had
an indelible mark put on her which will be
more lasting than that made by the German
guns— imprints stamped on the life as well
as on the land, on the soul as well as on the
body on the race as well as on its spirit.
Whether this is for good or evil the future
alone can show. One thing I fervently be-
lieve to be possible— that is, that the
trench, as a race, can face all this and as-
similate .t, and still be true to type better
than almost any other people could. Thev
have not been the banner bearers of the
advance guard for so many centuries for
nothing.
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the next dlyl- '

^to ch.'
^

""'i
'^''

roads were DackeH 'v?'"^*'
— ^"'^ °"'-

Nahjr;,IlJ '^ .^ '^'^'' camions again

tention, because I know thaf f
A P^y."o ^t-

doubt if the retaking of that llcfl^ f,; i

as much to you when you read thJ
'"""'

Jt did to us. How If n?.^ L
'"^^^ *^

back to those tfag^ dayTof'tr.^'"' '^T^
April, when after .J ^^ ^?" ^"^^ '"

that h-ttle elevatTon ^l?""''
^^^' ^^°«

nounced that the r ''""r««'9«^ an-

through-Mont If
"^""^ ^^^ b'-°ken

and wfh it^e GeSaTh J", '""• ^^^'"'

hundred prisoners^^h / '?'''". ''^''y-'^^^

guns. Tha wa7in the thlSv'r^ T'"^"'

AHiedcoun^---^^^
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two following days— April 26th and 27th— the communique announced that "calm"
reigned on that secteur.

" Secteur calme " is a great joke to a poilu.He usually gives a great " Ha-ha 1 " if you
use the words, then he explains that, as a
ruie, secteur cclme " means we lost some-
thing we don't care to talk about— yet
About this special two days of calm there

hangs a strange sto,/, which may or may not
be true. The soldiers declare it is. It can't
do any harm to tell it to you,— that is, if
the censor lets it by. "They say" that at
Mont Kemmel, on that fatal April 26th, the
Germans actually had the Allied armies in
the north beaten to a finish, and that there
was not the smallest reason why thev should
not have gone right through to the Channel,
as lingland expected them to do. No one
seems to know why the Germans stopped,
and during the t^^^o days announced as
calm, allowed the British to get their re-

inforcements across, and hold up the ad-
vance. Some say the Germans did not real-
ze the full extent of their victory. Some say
tnat they were alarmed, and being afraid of
going into an ambushi, stopped to recon-
noitre. Some say they had to stop to reor-
ganize. Anyway, by a miracle again, Calais
was saved. So you can imagine how we
rejoiced here on the morning of the 15th.
To make the news more personal to us
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^ho are training Lfe E?.l"/^
°"'' ''^y'

hardly in ApriUornbed n"^''"*^
'^-"'^ ''^^^

army for Home DeTen.^ °"i
'° ''""^Wy her

reinforcen^ent to ho j u^tt g"' "'^'^ ' '""^

England has always held a bia iT"''
P"'**-

to protect her coast !i •
^'^ ''O'^e army

lieved-in but not-alS"''- ''' "«=^"-be-
tempt .f the Ge^! ^ ^^'""^P^^'We at-

I should not\?lZXTin^' « ^-<^'n«-
time, the British Naw '

d I' .
'°'"' ^"'"«

Jj;-ttervhich.il7g^^^^^^^^^^^

have seen hhtork PeroZ T'' ^°" ^'^

again, -Peronne beVt^^H
'"^'^ ''^"'^''

"queJy known to mnL Z""" P'^tur-

"Quentin Durwa^ ^Z .^'^P'" ,'" Scott's

place of the capivi'ty of cE 'T\''' " '^'
"1 the loth Cent^rl °^

flares the Simple
the reputation o??;v:;'hf.'^^ t^"^

''°«
tured. Poor Peron^ r t ."« "heen cap-
that fame WeCo '

, V'^-
^^" °"^hVed

Germans took Tr '?'*'" ^^''^- The
this war it ha suffer h''^'

^?70, and in

changed hands ^^mef f"^'r-
having

you remember the Jo2 1 °"> '"PP^^e
we watched ^^ben^fo;lT"Z ^'*^ ^hich
th^ German retreaf5 r?'^' ^f'^^^'^ ^^er
again in March ^'7' °"^y '° he lost
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thfiZ^°A
'° ^""y.fol'o^ing our own boys

B^rJ° ""i
""" '^''' '^' French andBm,sh are well across the Hindenburg line

Lt'ann'^' l"'^
'\'' '" '^' ''"''' ^hey areagain approaching the tragic, desolate, bomb-torn Chemin des Dames?

The Big Bertha has not hred for overfour weeks. We sHIl speak of it, but alwIJs

rJu I ^ ?"" " °"* °f i^" range. NoGotha has v.s.ted Paris since June 27th-ten weeks^ We still wonder what des? rateattempt the chronic spirit of wilful destSct.on may msp.re the lioches to bring Tff

olpr^fsr-^- ^"-^^^•"^^^-»'-

trip tV/"^-f^' '?" ^"' ""'^^ °"^ '"oretrip to Versailles. I can live on the manhere as well as here. Besides, I need achange to keep my nerves steady in theselong days of waiting for the end.
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Stpttmbir 26. igi8

The very day after I wrote to you last

er"that7hT"? P^P"' °" ^he't"i„:S

St mS- ' ^'"."'«"s had attacked the

fro^ L« Ppn'^'*' '" '''"^''« ^'*h the Frenchrrom Les Eparges to Bois le Pretre andtwenty-four hours later, at Versaille we got

Mhfe?itl'!r.V'''l°"'-
^"^'^ had tken StMihiel Itself, that the pocket had been emp.

atd1 r'*
'''' ^"^^'^'"^ ^°-^ ^-^ pene-trated the German Ime on a front of twenty-three m.les to a depth of fourteen miks^

^ictonally and sentimentally that was oneof the most striking events of [he who" warand the excitement it caused showed Thatevery one felt it in that sense.
'

Although the great Chateau-Thierry bat-

part '"and^'n "^ '°^^ ^'^^^^^ ^^^ ^
""^^

M^ne and th V^',
'*'^^^'" ^^^"" 'hfmarne and the Vesle were much more costivjn .yes than this breaking down of thet

tect on the imagmations of us all as the
L 62 J
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taking of St. Mihiel. Wc all received it here
as though it were the first decisive victory
in the war.

The cleaning out of the salient between
the Marne and the Vcsic was every bit as
important as the taking of St. Mihiel, but it

was slow. The fighting of the French Ter-
ritorials and the Americans at Chateau-
Thierry, and that of the Americans in Bel-
leau Wood, were probably marked with
more acts of desperate daring and personal
valour, but nothing has stirred the public
feeling like St. Mihiel. In June, at Chateau-
Thierry, the Germans were fighting in full

preparation for a third great offensive, still

absolutely convinced that they were going
to get to Paris, and little dreaming that it

was the untried American army, whose value
as a holding as well as a fighting power they
had not until then tested, which was going to
prevent them, and in closing that road for
the last time make an end of all their illu-

sions of victory.

At St. Mihiel it was a different matter.
The Americans had been tried and proved.
The emptying of the Vesle pocket had been
a lesson.

The Germans had held St. Mihiel from
September, 19 14. It was a sharp thrust
into the Allied front which all the efforts
of four years had not been able to break.
There the German fortified line crossed the
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Meuse several times. From behind the town
the heavy guns mounted in the old fort of
the Lamp dcs Romains commanded the line
of the Pans-Metz railroad, and swept the
main roads with their long range artillery,makmg transportation very difficult during
the long battles at Verdun.
We over here, who have been living on themap for four years, have had that sharppomt m the front piercing our hearts as well

as our eyes all these long months. To the

^r'if-1-1 L^f.
^^^ """ ^""^ ^^vered, but

St Mihiel held, and so long as it did noAlhed offensive was possible between theArgonne and Lorraine.
Early this month the most casual student

ot the war maps could see that with the
French at Les Eparges and the Americans
at Font aux Moussons, St. Mihiel was threat-
ened with encirclement, and that its fall,
cither by evacuation or by a tremendous
battle was inevitable. The result was half
one, half the other— the Germans made ahghtmg retreat, in which they got away a
great part of their big guns, but only at the
expense of much hard fighting

I have always told you that in this war we
Americans appear as a lucky people. Again
the times give It proof." There has been
only one big battle of Chateau-Thierry, and
only one taking of St. Mihiel, and both are
scheduled as "great American victories,"—
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When Johnny Comes Marching Home
picturesque, decisive victories, which have
impressed the French civilians as much as,
If not more than, any other events in the war,
except the rising up of Belgium. The battle
of Chateau-Thierry and the fighting advance
up the Vesle were a scries of hard-fought
battles, with tragic ups and downs— the
baptism of fire of many of the boys from the
States. St. Mihiel, even more decisive, was
quick and sharp. The attack began at four
o clock in the m> .ning of the 12th, and on
the mornmg of the next day we knew that
the attacking armies— French and Ameri-
cans—-had joined hands east of St. Mihiel
the night before. Can't you imagine the mo-
ment when the two armies sighted each
other ? I have not seen the French so stirred
by anything since the war began. No one
talked of anything else, especially when the
afternoon communique announced that the
Americans were already at Thiaucourt.
Do you wonder that everybody speaks of

nothing but " the Americans " just now? A
French officer said to me on the train the
other day: "You are a wonderful people,
you Americans. I shall never forget the day
when we were told at the front that the States
had sent the message, ' Hold the line. We
are coming— ten millions strong!' Why,
you could Kee the poilu stiflfen his back, and
close his lips firmly. I, myself, instinctively
tightened my belt." Su if only our boys re-
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turn the compliment with the modc$tv to

5h?ffV «" 'hat had been done^o pre^ ethe way .„ four year, of .uffering and .Jcri.fice, why " honours are easy "

AlliSd^^^""/™*.^?^'^ .'» 'y'"8 ""d" the

to thAJ »
"French town, coming back

comlnA ." °^ '^ ."Other, and I hope notcom ng back too ma med. if it can be h'elped

-but oh I 5 ^ °"l'''".«'
^°' '*' °f ^o""cbut oh I do pray that it be not yet Wecan only treat with a really beaten Gemiany

nizing that she cannot win, is willing to stop

"ce 7firin?' •

^'!""'^- ^''"^'^ '^e «rde?

Rh;! -l^ " 8"'"' w« w"^^ be on the

and hrAIl?"
^"' ^o—ding Germanyand the Allies must treat with a Germanvwho realizes, not only what the world ™inks

victors terms —exactly as she would have

3dtow " i:^' I'"'-
^°"- The whoworld knows what she intended to do withthe v.ctory she expected to win. She hasmade no secret of her ambitions. Any mis

tfon'wh'"K''- "1'
'"^ philanthropic consE-

tion which IS shov.n a predatory race like theGermans w 11 only be looked on bj her a asign of weakness or fear.
" Of course," I can hear you say, "

I knowwhat you want." I expectyL do.'a'nd I hav"
L 66 J
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no intention of denying it. I want to see
them take a dose of their own broth— in-
vawon. I want those who claim that the Gcr-
mans won't break to see what bad losers they
will be. I know, of course, that their situa-
tion IS different from that of the Allies, who
have fought a long and heroic battle with
hope, while Germany will face invasion with
the game absolutely lost, and nothing to hope

iiT'""''^
fooling her conquerors.

When I came back from Versailles I found
the tension here terrible. In spite of the fact
that victory is in sight, and the news of every
day mspiring, the people about me seemed
more nervous than I have ever seen them,
even when menaced with invasion. At first
I could not understand it. Then one day awoman said to me :

" Oh God I What shall
I do If my man, who has been in a regiment

ff
choc ever since the beginning, should be

killed at the very end?"
I had not thought of that, and it made me

understand why so many faces about me are
pale, and why the tension of these days is
worse than the suspense of the days of
uncertainty.

All minor happenings are covered over by
the excitement of the coming victory and its
possible consequences, and, of course, in my
case, by the knowledge that every hour is
writing up in history the glorious deeds of
valour that are to shine in the archives of the
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When Johnny Comes Marching Home
American Expeditionary Force. With all
that has passed and all that is to come can
you imagme how we should have felt, and all
that It would have meant to the future of the
race if the boys from the States had noi come
over seas to do their bit?

I feel more every day, while I watch the
old regime— another old regime— going
out, that there is an aristocracy of achieve-
ment. I hope that every one with real heart
and true sentiment will cultivate that idea
and that every family that has a boy over
here —whether he returns to them or not—
will be taught to believe in that new aris-
tocracy, and to cherish and proudly handdown to future generations of the family thememory of the boy who fought in the Great
war, and that every city and every town
and village will have, in the French fashion,
inscribed on the walU of one of its public
buildings, the list of its heroes. Ours at
yuincy covers one entire wall of the room
in which the town council holds its meetings
and the business of the commune is trans-
acted hvery mai;, woman, or child who en-
ters that room to get a war allowance, to draw
a pension, to pay taxes, or celebrate a civil
marriage, can read on the table d'honneur thename of the one of theirs who has died for
France and humanity,— or been decorated
for bravery, —their title to distinction in the
community.
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One of the minor things which was almost

driven out of my mind by the great events
at the front was an air raid on the 15th,
while I was at Versailles. It was a Sunday
night. As I was getting ready for bed I re-
marked that it was nice and comfortable to
be able to lie down without listening for the
tir de barrage, and I added, " After all, as
most of the raids enter Paris from the north,
I -doubt if we should hear the guns from
here." I had hardly got the words out when
bang-bang-bang " went the guns, and for

an hour I sat on the bed listening to the
familiar sounds in the northeast instead of
the west.

I heard, when coming through Paris on
my way home, that bombs had fallen over a
wide area from La Chapelle to the Passy
entrance to the Bois, which explained why we
heard it so distinctly at Versailles.

I had to laugh at your calling me down for
my careless remark in a July letter to the
effect that Germany had waged a war more
brutal than so-called barbarous times had
ever seen. I take due and ad' firing note
of the fact that you are re; ng " The
Makers of History." All the same— I per-
sist m the statement. In fact and in intention
I believe exactly what I said. " Other days— other manners." What was merely bar-
barous in the old days becomes simply mon-
strous now, when everything man has learned
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and all he had achieved has simply been

aTot % "V' ^"f'-"«'°"- Yes, I know all

s,nJ ^^t^'^"^™^''^" «f hundreds of t/ ou-

of Lille the sack of Rome and several hun-dred other sacks. I know about long agoBulgamn atroc,t.es,-and I could mfke^a
.St several feet long. But if I were to let

r^IUK
''?'''«^" ""' ^ "hould have to re-

on Bnl" r
'°"' '™'^''" °^ ""'• ^•"••^fatherson Boston Common, and little things of that

we ca7i,"oVs h
°"'' '° "°" ^">^ -°" '^^^we carry off Sabme women. Oh, no I In aworld that claimed to be rising ''^n^teppine

ZT 1'*'
'^"i

"^^ *° ^^«- things^^^-^
pardon the paraphrase -it is beyond words

war":^,
1^°'" ^"^P^°P'«= ^° have wa^ed awar with the avowed purpose of wiping outraces to make room for the victor's efpans.on, and with such acknowledged contemn

Derm.>'^h''"'^K"^
°^ ^'^^ and^liberty asTopermit he war theory that the quicker womenand chi dren were killp^ ^u^

4"'i-Kcr women

be over ^Ta Tk .

*°°"«'" 't would

joy the spoils. I never pretended that infundamental passions the world has mvchchanged, but its manners have, and- we 1

cnmmal. In fact sne is indecent. One doesnot associate by cnoice with indecency Wemay see other wars-we probably shallor other epochs will if ours does n'of- b^
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war is hardly likely to shock the world
again as this one has. It has dertroyed somany hopes, torn to pieces so many illusions!
Next time we shall know what to expect.
IN one of us any longer blinds ourseif to the
truth that It IS going to be pretty difficult to
prevent war. Living is a struggle. Even
family life IS not free from it. In commer-
cial hfe ,f ,t IS not often bloody it is terribly
cruel. i,o long as nations are ambitious—
and when they are neither ambitious norproud apathetic chaos will come— aggression
cannot be prevented unless peace-loving na-
tions are willing to sit still and let races like
the Huns ride over them, and "turn theother cheek. I cannot conceive that noble
theories can do anything but bind us up towage the same sort of holy war we are finish-
ing.

1 hey surely cannot prevent war so long
as It IS the finest virtue of the noblest men andwomen to feel that it is well worth while to

death
'""" '^ *^' P"" °^ "-"ist^nce be

Prisons and capital punishment have never
prevented crime, but they have punished it
I hat IS what the Allies have to do to Ger-
many, and It must be a punishment she can't
forget. Fear of death has never made a
righteous man false to his ideals. I doubt if
fear of war will ever make a nation worthy
to survive when false to its principles

I consider the United States of America i-m
[ 71 ]
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this war a living proof of that. When Wil

tZ and h'rcTaVre Li!
•""'" "' '

was obliged by public opinion to declare the

"eX"..\' ""l^
''''"^ '° ^-''^' y- wrote

hIV • ' ^^' «''''' statesman he was he

him''"Sd""''
''^'^•^ ^^'^ -""^-y behind

film I did not reply, as J might have that

o"nI ';.::f ',';r''
^--"^ AmeWca; tieonly n.sn he had kept out of the war were

Leonard Wood, nor did I trouble to speakmy mmd thcn-you were so dead in earnest-and say that I thought that you wronged

tr StaT'^'j r' ''''' "^°-" had raidthe Stars and Stripes when Belgium was in-vaded or when the L.siraniu waf sunk wouldhave seen the nation flock as solidly under itas they did m April. 1917-for /ou knoj
h „^y'' l^'y ^"« "°t absolutely sol7dwhen called. I am afraid that I think'b ?t rof my countrymen than you do. Unluckily

eTh°on hi.
,-:/""''>' ""^°- Sta"S

horLn W ' 'Pu^' ^^ ^^^^h a limitedhorizon. We see the petty faults of thepeople near to us. We see the tryngmeannesses of politics. Our families ar^iofalways noble. Our governments are not"n
corruptible. In these days of free speechour friends tear bandages off our eye andthe public press does not encourage ros"
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coloured spectacles, and we are so near thatour visions rarely see over the little thing,
right under our feet, and it took just thechmax of these years to show what the world
was, and especially of what stuff the Stateswere made The big general average habeen absolutely splendid, and though webring charges against our organization,
though we cry inefficiency " and " blunders "
from now to the crack of doom, nothing willchange the fact that the people- both fhosewho fought and those who obediently de-pnved themselves that the world might atleast try to live -have done their paft anddone It magnificently. War is not all t ag^,any more than dying is, and without this Lhe States would never have known them-

selves, nor without it could they ever have

are" eTto h'
'"'? '''' ^"^^ world power they

^nn/ 1 ? ••
^'* "' P''"y ^°' « Ji«le racialmodesty to give us poise, and to help us real-

;"ve^L7's"all
'°"^" ""^ ^° --- °-

Now there 's my final word. Nail it up.We have been thrown back a long way inthis war. We have been forced to take upthe tools of evil to combat evil. Isn't it apity that we can't throw back still farther tosing e combat, and God with the right' Itwould be quite chic also if we could have avvell-kept international battle-field on wh!chalone international disputes could be settlid
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treaeL^with no dea rhon* '°"L-^
'^ "°

»'"iply come and slaughter 7of T^- T'''while our nobl^ ^rJ: °* ^^ civilians

ing .t out atlVwT "ffT bS'''^'^
•'" ^world so populate// ^k" '"*."' '^'*'> ^^e

=> proper bSfidd'
^''"^ ^°"'d you find

called- has rossed'^h?'
7''i»tion -,o.

a century a' o^elnf/h? ^'°"'i" "«'f
But Hichenfmade Saf '/'u?'''^

^=>''"^-

the French" ho otn so much"?'?"''^'
^"'^

50 turn it into one of tSe garden, if the'
'"'?^

»n a century or Jess
^^""^^^"^ o^ the world

»m of if,'f, '."Il^i' °",/«'7 '« .1..

baseness nf r» "^'•"'y- it took the very

withTbialgrinri?rr ^^^'-^^

the willing self-sacr;;ice the spirit oVh°""^'='of the races that have\v.,!4 ^^ ?\''"°"""
bodies a buckler a. tJr '

°^ ^'=''" "^'"8

-ui of the w:;ri/''f/sr>
» *° "^^ ^'^^

and your hearfho "
: •

^ "^ y^"'" altars

cry as it ever wt thV"? ".•^°°'^ ^ ^=»«'e

symbol. We Tn't
°^ '* ^T ""'^ " «

days, cry ''FiX ft '" ,'^"' '•"''""ic

central ^eat-'l^hoTtkuV"''''''' '"'^ y^"'"

but we do it iurt ti: saSnlllm"'
"'"^'

always will Th<. ;^ •' •
""agine we

does not go out of f.ch-
" '"""ortal- that

Mv! Wu ? ?
fashion, does it?My! What a long garrulous letter this i,
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bacJ-^l"
"''. ?°°^ >'°"-who can't "sas,oack for a whole month!

"

iec?a"nTc;;7rfe^7t^"?^"«^^^-"^-
-d I have meant to te IS' ^"""'"•
t>"ie I have come back f

/""
u
''°"' '' ^^=0'

J go and get mTself all 1 'i''""'^'
""'^ ^'"^"

rics. and forge? I J "/"'^'^ "P ^''^^ ^hco-

probably see'n Ver aTl fo^rTT" ? ' '^^'^

'ts war arrav anH vl ii
^ ''''** '™e in

that aspect
^*

^ " ^'" "^^^'^ «^ '> ""der

have'rTcheras'ff"T ^''"^ ^''^ =»'• ^^-^^

that I never told vn ?. '^'r*
''"^ ^ '»'" ='"«

whenever .„/ P"P"'at.on took refuge

of th": i aderlrtL^ai;""S' l''
^PP---^

paHc and.gardl:'':;e'^:::,X^^^^

i: v^a7s :f tt r;p--^ -es. 2:
most famous brones bTT ""' ^" ^'''^

:been most carefully "veredno^'"
''^^^

palace the plrkloot ^^'\';'''' '"^' °^ ^he

Hottentot {iCotstTa:t2''^-''"^e

and'd-fiX^^t;;:;:;^^^^^^^^^^
ingly droll Yn„ u

"°^' ^'though it is amus-

do^'th ng like that'wT.?'
'^''^"^^ ^""''^ "^^

tisticpatLSr^oddi^'di^^s r
^^

Son^e of the big central btzVgr?;V.'r:he
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large fountain! have a flaf r^ i

form built over thL ' f?"'-"^' ?'«•

been r'"'."""-'^'""^'' » ''='^h of p a te ha,

fbi. h'.n, c
^'/wicrc, and the coverings of

while soft r.-r
^'"°'"' P'"'' ^"'^ ^hite-fwniie soft trailing vines droop over the ^A^.
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^y^ of 4 r„nd!d 2:^ f-'• .^-k - the

the att c, with i>« .l^„- ^ "" "8 "P n

beam,, -1 wormi * '°°^'
"T" ""^'^ °'d

and cemenrfloo fr-
"?^'"^'^' «amed._

unfinished Ittic in th' "Ih^" ""u'
^'""'^ °^ '»'«

Sharon, only thire
'

^Y^'l""" « ^'«vv

'•ng fro^ the'beam, ZZsTl ^Z','
^''"«'

one end and nTl- •
'* "° hand-Joom at

writing b/JhelSrht'^o?'*""'"^-.^''"'- ^ »'"

in a sfmi<ircfeabo°nf"'
""'''" """«'d

to consider that 't is I 7mT''"'T'''-
^"^'"^

Anyway, ie is li ;Vhav! W '""""^r"-gas or electricity JZ „ 1,
^' '"'^" ^^d

sene is a pint a^on^h
'^1°^='"" "^ "^"o-

get that. Needl«s t5\7'"'^°'''^'?
""' '^^"'^

'ng. So a few weeks fo^n T I
•/• "^ "''""-

stock of candles for?„ r^ ?"^ '" « ''"g*

evening would be the '
'" '^' '^"^ '" ^^e

working out In the S ^ ""''^' ^''° "<=

who go "out here" t '"''"^ /^g-'ons. orthere to carry relief, tcli me
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that the most tcrribli^ th;„„ .k

.h« link Jn.d "u^.iZLZ'l''
"""''

r

Mo.e I have b7m ,l;i,i J """'"K ""'' l"=-

until three iysuLvvLT "'"
T' '«""<
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Portunity no^^ "''" '^"'^ ''""'^-^d 'he op.

and^e^ircrarvi^''^ "'"r ''^'V: "Wait
'"K offered to ZVih^- ""' '[''"" ^''^^' hav-
Promi,e treaty 7^^ Dc'Z'"'^

"''^'^ ' ^«"'-

»odayaninno7entv,Vt' 5"-^ "^'6. ''he i,

AJIics." * ' '""" o^ fhc pride of the
On Thursday morninK—div h.ftcrday— we read Wilson'. / "'"""^ V"-

nian demand for the t "^'y '° ">•= G*^---

Although every 'oth:e"'hr r, "-"'ce.
and indignant tha^r ^'^ "-'^ P""'ed
dared to%p";al oter^h'eT"^ ^^^'^^ ''^^'^

i>.s fighting'?.,,;; „'
h cJ?ef

"' ''°'^ '"'^
the last Ally to enter T [

"''^"t've of
»«"'« reply sound alHght'w'" "l"

^''-
hked the short and ham '. '

'^°"''^ ''''^^

conditional Surrender "h ^^
''°''^'' " '^"-

S«y
have received ;•

to tL
'"• '" ^''^ ''^P'y

No talk, even, with theV. ''°'"'' ""'' "^
armies arc on nvaded V

™""' '"'"'*^ ^^elr
°f that is adheredio ;„'d7r- •

'' ^^^ '^tter

^fj'^
of an armistice untifthp'%"''

^"«^^'-
»'de their own frontier/ V u

"''""' ^'''^ '"
"e pointed acr's^

' fi^ ^"'"^'^ ^-
Jave any complaint to make R? k''"'

^'"
be thrashed to a finish

''''^^ ™"'t
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You have accused me several rimes latelyof seemmg to w.sh to ruin the German nationas weJl as to overthrow its government. Wellwe have only one choice— if Gern:any is notrumed France will be. Which do you'reaUy

Alas I That ruin may do Germany moregood ,n the end than escaping may do France
It .s often a great deal easie. to bear misfor-

reeoThe
^"

"'f""" '" 1870-than to

L.!r ifi <!""'"l"
^'°"' ^"«'"g soft and the

Luckn
•*"

'l-"^'
'^"y" '^'" ' «^"^ victory,

tive w'" '^'^"^' '^v^Tthing is comparl
t^ve and no nation is coming out prosperous.Each nation has to suffer, but Gemany's suf-

hro"\.°">? ^-^ ^^ "^""'y ^h^t she, whobrought this disaster on the whole woHd,-
her alhes as well as her enemies, -has
aW;ha["""'="°P'^"^°^^-P--3

kept me so busy that, m order to get rime to

IS; f '*' '".^ ^^''^ y°"' ^^ have had the
fnppehetc and the epidemic is still spread-
ing I really wonder, all things considered,
that we have not had worse epidemics than
the ffrippe, —with so mzny refuffUs, so badly
housed m empty granges, with only straw for

for w I 'yf°'^y
'^Jad that many of themfor weeks did not undress because riiey hadonly what covered them when they got here,
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beans. Mi7k is aU^Zl "^- P°'^'°" ^'nd

half a pound of su °t "T'*^''^"'-
^e have

almost no coffee T '''\"'T^' "« butter,

fruit, no choco aL .n^"'' °/ ='"y ''°'^- "«
that I wondranTonrcl'ffo '^ " ^A?-^"^'-can only be had in ..

'"'^ "• Ol'^'e oil

exorbitant pric^ndTu:'-''"'"^'^'" ^' -
they are cutting' Ho ' " "^ ''"'•« that

the canals A^forcToT"' °/ ^'^^ ^-" -
away Jl ^e cou d .nl

^^' ''^^' ^" "" ^^^^
first evacuation, ^7' '^" "g°' during the

of si.^Tn^.:-2!S^!ji:^^^^y

^-thewrr,:sr;,rfiCt*'''^-

PaTo7:'rra^l-sn^'?^ -^^
dollars noT^SttrAsVofth°T^?used to buy in Paris fo fivldoUar, ^h'^°"

^

cost seventeen and eighteen aS ^^ "°^
nearly so good in qua%' '"'^ "' "«

found'r^^sdf'^l'r'",^"^'^^^

beaneffo;:lToruSltha"n^fL?'^°^

''rti"ou7h/roVt ^"^4"^eot':e::h:
have -fn^^rd tn'^t'b^etrtd' t°
^rhed^^ssi- ^^^

-^^^

'
^t^«^hed generously filled hands
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if Jh /T^ '^'' ^'' ^^"^d the courTc

tragedy ° """ ^°"'^ ^'^' b«" ^irc

"Am^""'".''""'^" '^'"^ ^he very word

th^FreS llY
"" °f hypnotic Sect on

nside the relief work on your end of thehne I doubt if I can give yJu any conceptionof what IS gomg on here, for it is not only

^ross, It IS also work, quiet and unseen, done

ide^, unless you have seen it, how quickly and

?Z « -I'
1'" "'^">' °^h"^' how often theyact without being called. I have written toyou about my New York friend, Mrs. Gngg'sWell, at the very beginning of the warthrough her, Mrs. Elizabeth Millbank An!derson came to the aid of our little hospilat Qumcy, and provided our soldiers here

tCh'r/T-"^ ^°"^°'-*' ^-"^ the foodthat helped their convalescence to the air-

blessit ;h r'^^"^
'" '^' hospital wa,blessing their unknown friend, Mrs Anderson one .hilly .; , „ight, just after darta little camo„ with " CEuvre pour les BlcssSs
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»ocks and surprise ht ^V"' ""'^'^ «"d
people in the S?a e! anfoh

""^ '^' ^^""K
after that our bovs Zr C° """"^ *''""

from the same ffiTrrYnH'S"''! '''^ «'^^»

graph, which w^T^ "!^I"d.ng the phono-
long as the hos^, t's'o^Tn '"''/f''''

"
amused the soldier, ^u ^ '

^"'^ ^ft" that

Why. it was even",
°^^'-^ cantoned here.

m S;pterber b?tme "/"l'"^
^'^"--

fresh from Chateau T^ °^ '!" ^"'"".
Wood. '-''''^"u.Thierry and the Belleau

.
Since those days therp f,,fme when some a1 " ""^^^r ^een a

tlon has not se'medToT" ''^'^^ °'-^^"'"-

it has been cumuTal wtl' l'"-"'"'^'
^"'^

eros.ty as the passing yelrs L^eThe ^ '" ^'"
more pressing. Mrs An!l

^ necessity

loads of shoef-beautitr'"".""* "P '^^'•

stockings, clothinrhl! i"

'^'""'"" shoes—
food^he sort of'food t£ "'

'I
^°"^ °^

'"oney cannot buy here toH'""" '^T
^''^'^

sure that I have made"? ?^' '"'^ ^ «™
of the situation'otesr^ht"?"'^"""^''have condensed mil/and r"e and

'"""' '^

for the children wh« ,
",'^'5^ and macaron

'•''hed on potatoe's I wn'w "f
'"^^'^ "°"'-

having hVed under wir cond' •

"''°"^ ^^^^

understand what it Zll
^""'^'^'O"*- yo" can

in a -«.«,Jrwh rrev"en?f,^''
^".^'^ ^''^

^l^e means and the :SS^-f;^;Ltnd!S
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Can you take that in ? Unless you real' 'cinyou have no realization of the sort of work

icmseivcs, or their generosity with their

befire 7hj[^
^ •'^ '^"" '° generous to us long

tabie, began S rhTrnT""*^ '^'''"- '"''

comin. tL
"P™"».,«"<I <hen winter was

needed n,uehTS„/''^Chfr'' '""' ""j

bare-foofpri ko i

"

, 7 "^'^ '^'^ around

ButV.T '
^^'^'^gged, in one garment

In harnT"*"
'°'"^*'''"^ ^^'J to be7one:in that d.lemma a miracle happened

Unexpectedly- out of a clear'sky-there



*" ,o „„d mlfhousl,^ .
"^

f
"* ""'«<< <•

ettc for chlJdren', -,«,)!
°™*"s> black satm-

had already left PaT"'~"'"^ '^'' »" ^'»

I felt. / eo"d have t Ln "th
''="^ I'

''^^

United States "riffhrL- ^'^ ''«'^ o'd

hugged it. I mad! a bTe linTif '""l
"""' ^"^

to tell his wife th: g^st/rt "^^^i;''

sTieV"^^-"'"'"^edN;w:s;rol

insp';rea'Z/p'''^Crat"/ °"^ ^^^
I was to send mv tlZl i

'"'"''^ *° ^''om
I wanted to thank ,„ ' \

'"?'' ^"''^ ^hat if

man at the head of thT"'/
'"'^''^ ^'''"^ the

Cross^whiS'l°'cJd
' Bur''

^".'^''•^ ^^'^

wonderful adventure ?
"^'""^ ^^^^ »

Nine^ttt nj: 7 h'aveX';^ ^"^ ^^^^ "^^er
«cept go up and d i^. th'TiV"

'°-^">'^'''"«

nals as they are neern '"j" "''•y'"g mate-
I am working looked '

^T'' S'f
^"'^ ^^ere

warehouse.
^

'^' '"'^ *^'" '"oks, like a

Our mayor's wife is a great or„, •
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a little money to pay women who could not
afford to give their time, and all the young
girls, under the direction 6f the Cure's house-
keeper, who has charge of the patronage con-
nectcd with the Catholic Church, did their
part, and we sent all our children— the war
orphans, the refugies, the children of the men
at the front, and all the very poor of bothcommunes— to school the first of the month,
clean, comfortably dressed and shod.

Nmette and I still go up and down the hill,
sometimes twice a day, and I think, as I sit
in my httle cart, that I wish I had some way
or sending telepathic messages which could
give American women like Mrs. Anderson a
vision of the good they are doing.

In the mean time, for a modest person my
posit-on IS a bit trying. I am the visible dii
penser of this generosity— humble, but on
the spot, and on the job. I explain '-ftcn. Imake the names of their American friends
familiar to them. Every little while I makesome one write a letter. But it is I who
^^\^ ?I^^ ""'" ^"'^ hear their dear
Merci, Mademoiselle."
Do you wonder that I feel that the sum of

It is beauty?

Surely, remarkable as may be the results
of this war on our boys who are unselfishly
offering their lives for the welfare of the
future,— m which many of them will per-
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wio arte' c2" ""1^*" ^»"' »° ^°«

oe equally so . n manv nf fk-
^

here on Lre or"S ^Lve^ s^c\" 3who^havc found their work in unTxpe^Jd

I wonder if you remember in those old far-

ancienrr.''''^^'"«
^^^°^« ^^e war seems

die Stein n'''
now -going with me to sTethe i)tem private gallery, which u.ed to be inthose days, the rendezvous for many peop eof all nations who were interested inEsseand Picasso an^^how many others of the

oeionged? Those were the days when Ger-

r. nn'T,^'-'' ^'^^'""'"S ^° be'talke5 abou

sTooTonrt"°r" '" » P-^-'-PressionistSscnool of literature, and was a red raff to

N^rret^-^-rbei;j^,j^
forget her^ But would you have evirdreamed that she would develop into acrackerjack camion driver? Of course vouwould not. Well, she did, and for threeyears now has been driving her Ford cU^ «

cr^Vaidrfh''!,'
''"^'" ' -°-^onn to

5S'l'°;';;!Z'^!l•^^^^P>'-ees.ordriving up and down the hills in the Gard,
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When Johnnv Comes Marching Home
carrying the sick and wounded, carrying re-
lief supplies -and driving like an expert.

Uoes n t It seem a far cry to those old daysWhen one used to meet at her studio, on Sat-urday nights when it was opened to all
comers, the leading insurrectionists of all the
arts, with here and there an American mil!
lonaire trying to look at ease; and now and
then a group of American beauties feeling
that they simply had to be " in it "; often the

.^^aVI ' opposition, very much on theirgood behaviour; or the common-or-garden
variety of traveller feeling that he had Stake It in (it would make such good dinner
conversation in New York, and make himseem so knowing); and always American
journalists, and journalists from everywhere
else, looking wise or disconcerted or scornful
according to their gifts; and seated round the

mMHl" V ?' '°,1« "^^^°^y t»We in themiddle of the studio_ while the casual visi-
tors roamed round the room— there was

tr^l ^^ 1^""' ^'°"P °^ '"^'"'«tes or thosewho had brought letters of introduction.
I'erhaps you met there that evening— I don't

ST- n"~J-'"^' ^'^^P^'^""- the Irish poet,with his Byronic head, perhaps looking imp!
•sh but sure to be brilliantly aggressive-^
and oh. so human and Irish; or it may have
been Myra Edgerly, the altruistic enthusiast
in search of a great mission, and incidentally
en route, painting miniatures of titled people
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But oh I ml ^^""^ °' """"'"K '^'"^ to you ?

. f :r.Ti- ttrr.i-

.or, of , ,„rid i, i. g„i„g ;„ „rwh'"'
""

">«'"/ tomw marcluna home "
Johnny and his family tanirnM ..j /

;=-a»rc£E,?
o h,, da,., until ,h. Jag las ?nfurW and

» o^rr'"'' l"""' '" '""« ""d" "e

"ndi^S L^tJ'-rV/ '" ">; '"i' ty

SJ^i^hirht-'-js-fd^Sr^
LS'irr"'"."" I"'"""' 'on of he'-tion when he strips that uniform „»rHe

-.sk, hi. social ,tatus, ^h«rh:;2°
Who knows?
Will he tango and loaf ^n^

*ink „„,,. Of hL„;? 'rdou'bfit.-XeT/i^
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.cat".:"?: *f."^'
"^o i"'f' ""

heard rem and elf' I?""',;'' T" """' >"

for eh« SnJ *° "'°'''' """I f«»l

eh,..gf„„„ "
f„ fear.k.; *"' " •°"-

are h™el«, ,„, „,k.,. 'At7,''>„lV*e
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d.rk «d .hadow of the rcil thing. Wh«tha. been .o generou.ly done here for u. I.

•1"= poor till". J Z 'l
'" ",">' '""•I"'.

b.£,i,.j;:4.t.;°i-!i.T,r.;'

ralmoTimn 'P-m""' f'-inity of suffering. ItIS almost impossib e to reali».. »».. - I
aid needed simply to r^/S

'

.V
• '""°""* °^

^-m^ it is impossibie WhenVrf°"'r
amount that has been given u, 1^ "' '^'

soften theS^ntuVlhTre^Tr" "

will be hungry the day a?te7 and thoT'Tare clothed now will be naked ;„1
°".''''°

^
I often think when I see he "imosT""^-

^he world, and especially in the
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5T'l°fl:"',''*''
*''* •"'^"'''8 from the w.rof the d.fficulty there u.ed to be togc, fund^

W.r L*;?
"' 7T"^ philanthropic workWtr hai proved that the mean. ex« m

There is m Amerion Sanitarv Com. ,»

''S:"'.7i5'''^ ';7 ^-"ghr :;i;om:T,orV
Ju^, .. ,/ «.e d,d not have enough of ouJ

^Jhere .plutter. the last candle-good-
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been in PaW,^
^"' """"S** '»'"'= '"»>• have

and then every one in fh<. nU ^^''-de,

•touting. I assure you thtlt".'"''^
'° ''^

unusuaJ sound If H\ / ^''' ^ '"o**

minute, a, ,7 the firTt
1" •^"' ^°' » ^^'^
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joy of the liberation is sure to be spoiled by
the talcs of the years of German occupation,
the revived memories of the deportations,
and the sadness of those who will soon return.
My first thought was of all those brave

men of the 2isth Regimjnt who were with
us m January, and nearly all of whom were
from Lille

; and most of whom had been with-
out news from home since August, 19 14. I
remembered the charming captain who used
to drop in for tea, and who had left a deli-
cate wife and an only son ill with typhoid
fever, and wondered what news he would get
from home, and of the sad rush there would
be to get back, and of all the delays and
difficulties.

We know al' about that in a small way
here. As soon as the Department of the
Aisne began to be liberated, such refugies
from there as were here with us had hat one
idea,— to go home. It was useless to argue
with them that their houses were probably
destroyed, that winter was coming, that,
apart from their not being properly shel-
tered, it would be, for the present, impossible
to get food to them, roads being destroyed
and transportation difficult. None of those
objections moved them. They preferred to
live in ruins on the land that was their own,
no matter what its condition, to risk starvation
in their native place rather than be comfort-
ably cared for here in comparative security
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it was pitifu to hear fh^™ „i j • ""f"'^*«-

During my last visit to Par!- I _,
very touching ,„„es a, tl,; r,?r

'•""
I still have to «f m„t '"'' "«'»"
".iiieary autiroSLr^r'stSoTtf"' *fcan present myself at thetiiet^L^ T '

iTatVafr-'-r'""^-^^^^^^^
bu„." of ;L''T'''' """•'"'e"'* The

:irogr"»--'^-"X
ity ? 'Tdo^V^?''

'" "tP'^'^">^ ^ French qual-

^T-iriuXi'n-SasVc
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usually asked nothing better than to move onalmost anywhere away from the " old place

"
In France it is not only the peasant who hasthat senfment. Why, I remember when Le-gouve_.,he author of "Adrienne LeCou-
yreur and a hundred other plays— died
just after I came to Paris to live, being ulpnsed to learn that he h„d died in the^oomwhere he was born, and that in the centre of
i'aris. So It must surely have been a new idea

about all over the place. I suppose that must

new
""" ^'*'^"" ^" °'<i <^0""try and a

I often ask myself what will be done finally
about some of the refu^ies we have here.Ihey were just as poor where they camefrom as it is Possible to be and -live. Thevowned nothing. They lived in the tumbling

agricultural France— rent twenty dollars or
so a year— and worked for other people.They could stay on and work here, but I daresay that when the time comes they will be as
anxious to return to the place they were bomm and work among the people they grew upwith as ,f they had left property there as well
as sentiment.

Well Germany declares herself ready toaccept Wilson's terms for the evacuation Tf
occupied territory, and the long-awaited revo-
iution IS coming to her. Let the revolufon
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«» on by all means, but we don't want ih..m,„„„ ,„. We want the Lr over-ever, one on ,he /ace of the earth warn, ta

eote^s^riit-h'"""''"'-'

purely military virtorv for \u lu- ^ " *

the fact thaT [! T -r "'^f *° overlook

camou4eitJnV:4n;a?aT°^-f°
tary power that nJrJl \ ?* ^* ^ '"'^'

to her Tong perfected J^M^^^ ''^'^ T"' »"d

deliberately^ ^addeTeveri'^ '^f'""^
^'"^

everyunde'rhandLtL7or:t"t:k^ra7^'

- ctld'TS-tel ^"-^S^ -el
much. It would he ^ v' -'^"^ ' '^' ^^•''^

better her TeSn^ ^^ ^ '^ ^^ ^""''^ "°^

be beaten to a "nfsh But'h™'' t
^°'"^ ^°

hard^^likely to change.t?t;;ttX"J:here are pray.ng with all the strength we have
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that there will be no armistice while there is

a chance of the Huns being in condition to
take advantage of it.

My entire household is down with the
ffrtppe— that is, all except Abelard. He
seems to be immune from everything of that
sort.

I ask myself if one reason we have so much
illness is because it is so difficult for most
people to keep clean. We lacked soap here
for a long time. It Is almost impossible to
get any washing done. Luckily I buy soap
m rather large quantities. In the end it is an
economy. Then also I had a couple of boxes
given me among the things to be distributed.

I have had more occasions to know how
rare it is than just not being able to get laun-
dry work done. I have told you that we lack
kerosene? Well, we lack wood alcohol and
gasoline also. The other day Amelie was at
Voisins, and she saw a military chauffeur
washing both hands and his camion with gaso-
line. She rushed at him, and asked him if
h; had no shame to be wasting gasoline like
that when we had none at all ? He replied
that he would like to know how he was to
clean the grease off his hands since he had no
soap. So she piloted him up here, and we
gave him hot water and soap, and he filled
the little night lamps for us.

Before we had recovered from that little
incident one of the American boys who is here
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SZtZtt^t 7"'!? ""• ' no.

was leav ng he said • •' i -j n ^'
.

^^ '''=" ^^
with you, but the ^n,i ^ ''" '° "^'^'^^ ''"nds

fhy'that I dWt?at Irn'toTf' "' '°

them. Cold water 7n^
''^ 5'°" ««

college professor tn!) r
"^^ ^^*= "O" of a

But. !s Am^He say "wt^'-lfr^
"^^ '^-"'f-

that, "a la auerl7n <
?^^^^ ""« ^'ke

P'-ty the boys she Z "' ^^' ^^'' '«"d

healthy," and trt/. ^^ "'P^'"' "Dirt is

we h/v'e he"r'e

"'
J; S^ ^ ^^

J
^-iJ^

never been clean Vn.u • v
'^^° ''a^e

'^'*^^, So It^e'^ot-^fc""
••*

likf / ,.*'"«^ "' "> <"™ "<"*- 1 rather

''or»SenrtrrF"""s*

l^-cr from the tront this morning
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which U headed simply " In Europe," and
says: We have been on the move since the
last of August. First we were moved up as
reserves for the St. Mihiel drive but did not
see any action there, as the reserves were not
needed. We camped round in the woods in
the ram until it was sure we were not wanted,
and then we hit the road again. We got one
short truck ride,— eighteen men to a truck
only meant for twelve,— and then it was
hike— and hike is no name for it. We
moved at night and camped by day, as our
next action was supposed to be a surprise
attack.

"After waiting all night in position on the
25 th of September, we went ' over the top

'

at half-past five in the morning of the 26th

T ~r ^'°"'- ^'^^^ """O"" had erased
the name, but we knew here it was Argonne ]Our harrape had literally turned the Boche
trenches upside down, and we had fairly easy
going until afternoon, when we met stiff op-
position from machine guns and .snipers, and
from there on we simply caught it. If the
divisions on our right and left could have kept
up, It would have been a heap better for us,
but unfortunately we went too fast for themWe were relieved once on October— [date
suppressed by censor] but we were no sooner
out than our brigade was ordered back to
help another division. After eighteen days
of It we were finally relieved."
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third day, and "far,, '"'•"'" ^'"^y
's no sign of a Ict-uD ,ho. \'

"" ^"''^^ ^f'""

t^ousands of them this tcrrlhi ? ^ ^'"''' *°

baptism of fire.
"'''*' ''='"'» '» their

r loi
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these hard days of suspense? We all know

e^=.U ""k,"^ !f
^'"'''"^ ''°^"- *>"* her in-temal troubles don't console us at all, and weare .nd.fferent to the royal crowns and ducal

coronets rollmg about like knocked-down men

iote S..^°A'"^•'*"•''^
°^ ^''*°^- We takenote that Austria rs out, and that it is only

a matter of a few days before the or'der Cease finng" will be given on theBalkan front and Servia will be freed Wehardly seem to have a word to say regard-

People have almost ceased to talk here.We all h ive our eyes on the nortli-ast, andour hopes fixed on Foch, and we keej; ourmmds and hands nervously occupied withanythmg that offers. Naturally I have mvown particular anxiety, for although Ger-many IS givmg in she is not yet giving in
easily The terrible fighting in the Argonne

aZ-: l^r-°'''
'"'^'' ^'' '' grips with

them, is still going on, and today is the th'r^r.
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there and ha. "t back^?or h'

'''"
°"J

convalescence, but returns to her"post"'
°'

another— in December S.. K
'^

l
?•"

with her interestingTnd terrfwe sto""
^'^^^

conditions out there V„? °'''" °' *''«

photographic Vo'cum'enT,' ^171^'"'^ °'

story, and some time in IheTu ure wL*
'°"«

are over h<.r. -l -n .

^"ture. when you

oft™ w"^' "h",7",°;S
'•;'"»

'
k'v.

Salonjca .he r^fugil, build ,,„„,„ °",V,Se
'

tmsmmt. so c<,„si,u„ed. How I, that?
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Tell me what they do in the Statcf. In mytime tinned food w«, less common than now.On Sunday I took Mademoi.elle Henriette

W I
^°

'"I'**
"^''^ '^' English friend,

afir.K k'- n
'"°'' '° y°" *^°"' 'hem

after the big German drive of May and

lT^\u^ "'' '''" '^°'"8 hospital service
until they can reorganize to advance with anew caniint wherever they are most neededon a new front I wanted also to see a couple
of American boys who are in the Hospital

Sons
''~''°^'' who were wounded at

At the beginning of the first Foch offensive

hn.^^7" n/'"' '"'"y Americans at the
hospitals at Meaux. It was not intended that
they should go into the French hospitals, but
•t could not be helped sometimes, and for
those boys It was very fortunate that this little
group of English ladies were there. I often
wished that their mothers in the States could
have known what affectionate care their boys
had, so far from home, from them all; andhow one, a middle-aged woman, wife of an
tnglish officer, petted them and loved them
as If they were her own. She has been work-
Jng tor a long time at the cantine at the rail-way station, and when the hospitals at Meaux
began to receive the wounded boys from the
Mates— boys who could speak nf. French
and were cared for by doctors and nurses who
spoke^no English -she gave up every free
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hearted and^IovL" ;,"'?"•'"'" »° '^''*''«-

woman who wi? nl H
""? "" ^'""'"n

deep debTto hTr Sh ^T',''" """"^ '* '"

French hospital whee.h./'*^r-' "^ "^

b^i side b, .ide :"„„g^t7F™:b'"ri;
Tad" vrS'l ' ,t* " 'i-J- o7,L'

»«" .. las. „„ Ibe^oad ,„„7ovtv a„'d'

" "°" '•"" »'"' before, 50, although Vh"
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taem—
a handiome •ix-footer— had •*««

"IK to. He was sure that f he weri. in .

they would soon be sent home.

and the house s n a mess Wk,* '

you do, don't ever l.Ttl: ^''^^'^Y" else
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lor thii wn of woi _ ° P""""™™

except into the kitch<.n i * r •
"°°'"'

ti-ctogoaft:X'1"'k:,"a
'
"" "^'

K« anything down from P- u"«
'''''" *°

and I don't wanrtheT r"?
''>' "P«»-

wrapped in ra«"fIcanTr -"''x""" '° ^»

back the instfnt Am?r P
"'

^
'*"*" ^"""^

fire, can ie ribuift A, I'^^^P'" ^^* ^^e

" HI be hVing oue of dZ "r -,
"""«''*

ag?in a, ,oon a! I get back T
" """''

wnte letters in Paris
"'''" ""
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VIII

-__ November 15. igtg
Well, dear old girl, the war is over.
I have tried to write every day since Tues-day but simply could not. My nerves were

to :r'u'- '' '^ ^^^'^ ^° be'calm n^ugh

to write T'
"' "^^'\'^" ''"" '-P°"'bleto write. I suppose I shall make a mess of

oUkcTJ) ^"^,^''"-^hat,inthrmid:

: u V'^i"^
°^ excitement and the enthu-siasm which I am sure has arisen in one eJeatshout rom the Atlantic to the PaS^andfrom the Arctic Sea to the Gulf, to the accompaniment of bells and bands and cannon

fo"knoTh°'''"
^'^""^^^ °f -^' -d wanted

irh of Mr T «°^*hrough the historic
I ith of November. Can it be that it wasonly last Monday? ^^*

I went up to Paris, as I told you I shouldmy house not being habitable. I was "ernbly hurried, and so impatient to gcT homeI went directly to the Bureau of fhe Fundfor the French Wounded, and while thevarranged to make up the bundle To mo
samf tin^

•
"'

'^'k^
^'^ ^'«^^ ^^"^ '" th^same tiny room where in June, when the
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When Johnnv Comks Marchinc Home
Germans -were pushing towa-.i -'.r:-had smiled couraee af on.

' '^"- '*'*=

sured each other'tha the S,
"

T.'
"'

get to the capital We all I "k."'*^
"°'

recalled that traJ r T ^" '^"^^ed as we

theydidnrdi7they'"'^'^"^''^'^-''Well.

vember Lfh .1
^^1""°?'' of Monday, No-

things had been inevitable f^ ,
^^"'=

we were fa ntTe
"""'' ^°'^^- signs thaf

-n-er seen r/ "^""^ '°'"" ^'^'^°^ had
tha" c;;^>eroritsl7et? T''""ever went into war Wb V°

-""^^ ^°'""'

future stwdy thTSerS, ''°f-""^
°^ ^'^^

showing-upVe H*:rwm geT'Shl'"
^

remember-and who jL'Z.r S^C
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When Johnny Comes Marching Home
how France stood up against her mighty and
tricky foe, how she was beaten back time
atter time, and still staggered up and fought
on again on her devastated, blood-stained
soil, what a picture in comparison Germany
has traced of herself, safe within her own
frontiers, untouched and unspoiled, and yet
going to pieces at the approach of the Allied

fro™'IrRte,
'''' "-"' "'" '''y -'^^

I had an exciting trip home.
Paris was almost unnaturally calm, in

spite of the lines of German cannon point-
ing their impotent camouflaged noses into

Pile JT^r '''"i-
^'°'" '^' ^'' '- the

Place de la Concorde, which kept war before
the eyes of the city, and looked like a symbol
of Germany s hopeless position. But quiet— almost strangely silent— as the city
ooked, the air was full of whispered stories
It was already known that the German Com-
mission had left Spa- Wilson having at la^t
put an end to all futile talk over th! headsof the armies by saying the words we had
so long hstened for-"^^,,,,,,.^,„, .

^ocA, -and of Foch every on. felt sure.Ihey knew he would give the world a mili-
tary, not a philosophical, armistice.
At the station I met a lot of American

boys just starting for the front- and so dis-
gusted. A young officer told me that it wasrumoured that the order to "cease firine"

[ no ]
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When Johnnv Comes Marching Home
had been ?iven at midnight. I was sur^ th,.

th^rt ^ ^'""^ ^'^ ^"^ "Of know where
n L™*"'

were to meet FochUn the tram no one talked. There wer^

Duned m a newspaper Thr.

Wt a "lite" '"'''''*^' '•'-'"''

That very afternoon, before I unDack.,1

Germans being encircled.

.he SirThe^/lTa 1"' "'^ '"

oneof.he,ocai'::.'4i;-i"&fhi:;-5
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Whkn Johnny Comes Marching Home
any news had come by telegraph since we got
the morning papers. He told me " noth-
ing, except that the German emissaries
were crossmg the frontier that night, prob-
ably at Haudroy.
You can imagine me hurrying home,—

that IS, hurrying in Ninette's manner,— and
before I took off my hat, studying the map
agam. I had the greatest difficulty in find-
ing out anything about Hau'^roy, which
proved to be only a tiny hamlet, hardly
more important than Huiry. As it is in that
part of the line where the Army of General
Uebeney has done some hard fighting it was
easy to guess that the German flag of truce
would get some bumping.

It was not until Friday morning— the
8th— that we knew at what place Foch was
to receive the German delegates, and die
tate to them the only terms on which an
armistice for the cessation of hostilities could
be considered.

As soon as I knew the place selected was
Konthondes, in the forest of Compiegne, I
went out into the garden and looked to the
north, where, only forty miles away, the
historical meeting was taking place. In my
mind s eye I imagined that I could see those
huge automobiles crossing the shell-ploughed
country, taking the word "pass" from the
lips of French officers guarding the route,
the white flags flapping in the French air by

[ "2 ]
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When Johnnv Comes Marching Home

ite r^i^T'Z.' '^' ^'"S ^'""-^ sending^ng rays of l,ght into the faces of theFrench poilus crouched along the way or
J.gnallmg them to stop and five the w^rdI suppose forever in the tradition ofl^e
StTon Ir '" "''" ^' '^'"'^'^ '^<^ -col!

n,T ?f ""''"g "'"'"^"t. and the

passing of those cars.— representative ofFrances victory and Germany's defeat

-

and the,, hildren's children win re a e itIn future days it may be that tourists w 1

ir" f '^'^ '""^ ^^'" •''^ touched by Thglory and pathos of what that passing hasCO
.

I only hope that the historical sfciet;will mark the way with white stones.
^

Saturday morning we read here the armis-

as t'hTterr
^'^ '" '^? States, -and stiffas the terms were, we knew that Germanvcould not hesitate, just as we knew that^Swould not discuss. I had only to look at Se

W^faVc^' ^^'*^' two^days°bl" tKnow that Germany was forced to accepteven .f the terms had been harder. Yet Jcould have cried to think it had come so

Olson's aTbe 'T '^j™^"^ h^^' -*hvviison s aid, been allowed to talk, the arnmtice was inevitable. Beaten to the pofnwhere her case was hopeless, and where thefinal surrender of her army was in sight she

dentin."''
"'' '^"^'^ ^^^^ '"--ntaccepting any terms proposed. She could

C "3 J
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When Johnny Comes Marching Home

being devoid of real pride and not having
too much respect for her signature. As for

rnf,U [ ^ "° """" ^""^ *^^y ^»'t. they
could hardly go on with the fighting onceGermany yielded. Much as one grieved
that the surrender was made with Germany
stul the mvader, the order "Cease firine"
meant the saving of thousands of lives Isimply put up a prayer that with all the'les-
sons the Allied Nations have had from the
Germans, they will not this time give Ger-many any chance to be tricky.

Convinced that the armistice was as good
as signed, Sunday was a quirt day— that is
It was quiet for every one bat me
.

It happened that I was the only Americanm sight, and it being in the minds of the
simple people among whom I live that the en-
trance into the war of the boys from the
states had saved the world from another
war winter,— as of course it did,— thecommune seemed to deem it necessary to
salute the Str.rs and Stripes in me. So early
in the afternoon, while I was still out on the
lawn, wondering at what time the next day

7°u ^? ^f
°''"' ^"'l ''t'" hearing nowand then the far-off sounds of the artillery,

which reminded us that they would fight
right up to the last minute, the ffarde-chum.
petre from Couilly came into the garden, put
his heels together.— he is an old chasseur

[ 114 ]
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'-«t;« 7{ frft P^-^^d mc the

backed away 8aIu^J
^•'"''' ^/"»m/,.Vr.

should do h&iseif ?h
.^""' ^"'^ "'d he

them, and ilaX^ 0?"^ °^«-^^-g
most soldierly manner

^"'^'" '" ^^'

'ng two and two --th^i;^ti . t
'~~'"^'''^h.

bunches of fW^^ n h^-''?'
^eadingwith

bigger girls caT^ ng a hn'.
"'^''

T''
'^'

anthemums bringr^^^; tt^e^ °' ^^^

/usUtd:°kiir;as^ Sby being v'ery act ve and m' I 'T'^ '^ «»
am afraid that T «? u

^°'* '"formal. I

the station He spSTh '• '°. ""^. ^™ »^

defied all thei"ideas of n ^i

^°™'^''y ^"^

fered his greeti^gXe htaS^ '"' ^"*-

'" true American spirit Ih^h J
"'°"'' '^"'•<='

but its heart. ^
' "^ '^"^^ "« law

i
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When Johnny Comes Marching Home
I did not, of course, realize what I was

doing until afterward. I upset the proces-
sion, spoiled the speech of the "

littlest girl
"

hustled them into the house without cere-
mony, not even giving them a chance to make
their reverences. Then I bustled round to
find a little chocolate which I had just re-
ceived from America, my one idea being that
children must be fed at once. Ilowevc- it
passed off prettily, and I did not realize until
afterward that the children's part had all
^"" "hearsed. Well, mine hadn't.
When It was over, and they had formed

their procession and marched away again,
I sat down and laughed. I suppose the little
tots had said: '^ Elles so»l droles, ces Ameri.
catnes Really one has to be born French
and bred French to go through with these
functions properly, and everything has its
tradition with the French, even going to
school. That is why French children have
such pretty, half-formal manners. There is
a correct way for them of doing evcrythine
even writing a letter, and they learn it all so
young that It becomes a second nature to
tliem, and enables them to do and say thingsm an absolutely unconscious manner which we
outsiders m France cannot achieve without
embarrassment.

The expected news came early Monday
morning. As we anticipated, the Germans
had accepted the hard terms of the "uncon-

t n6 J



When Johnny Comes Marching Home

l",";„t"" '"" °''"' «-co„rdo„.

' """ "P "fly to wait for the oaocr. I.

we„ alo„e ,„ ,he world, with all ,h. IZ'l

hedr Ve 'o„'r* re^r '"• """

"^^^^.ta-nrS-^^^^^^^^^

is still before us? ^?"*-;— =»"^ how much
laid out fork I, nr? ""'' ''"'' '^'^ i"^"I lor It. Is ordinary man cT>qH'i= -fputting It over?

' caj^aDie uf
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When Johnny Comes Marching Home

celd'l"^'"'! "^Z' " ''^^'"' ''*'" they
ceaied firing at the front, our belli -whichhave only ,0//.J for ,o long -would ring
out the victory. Wc had our flag, all ready

iL a
"''*

^ i"^"
'1*"'^'"8 °" »hc lawn listen-

ng. flag, ready at the gate, and Amclic stood
<n the window at her house, ready to hansout hers. All along the road, though ? codd

and^Jin''"
^°' '\^''«' ^ '^"^^ that womenand children were listening with me. The

•.Icnce was oppressive. Not a sound reachedme. except now and then the passing -.f atrain over the Marne. Tlu n Amclic came

fZT "^ ^^^ '""'^^ -" readrand"ha
I might as well eat whether I had any appe-
tite or not. and that perhaps something had
happened, .nd that after lunch she wouldgo over to Qu.ncy and find out what it was.

bo, reluctantly, I went into the house.
It was just quarter past twelve when I

,^J 'T^%°'"' .™""'"« ^'°"g the terrace,and a child', voice called, " Ecouuz, Ma.dame, ecoutez/ Les carillons de Meauxl"Jjt out on to the lawn again and

mU^'r °'^'i?!."*
^''^""Sh the white sheet ofmist I could hear the bells of the cathedral,

like fairy music, but nothing more. I waited
expecting every moment to hear the bells

^r ,^°"'"\°%Q-ncy or Conde, and "
guns from the forts. But all was silentThere were no longer any groups on the

L ii8 ]



When Johnny Comes Marching Home
roadi. I knew that every one had Rone

pen"?nV°r"'
^omewhe^Thing. wefe hap!Penmg. I was sure of that. But I miXhave been alone on a desert island. I was

wained up to the corner of the Chemm
Madame, thinking I .ight hear th?Mfrom there. As I stood at the comer Iheard footsteps running toward me on the

back and a cocarde m his cap. He waved hisdrumsfcks at me as he ran, and crie5, "Iam coming as fast as I can, Madame. Weare nngmg up at four -at the same timethe T.ger reads the terms in the Chamber

.•n ten" "','''°l'^
^'°'-«^ ••"''» "he"m U>ndon, and as he reached the comer

ust above my gate he swung his drum roTndand beat it up like mad.
It did not take two minutes for all our

a loud T. " '°
n**^"

^''""^ '"'"• ^hile ina loud, clear voice he read solemnly the ordrede jour which officially announced that the

habitant '^"?fh''
'='^^^" °'^'°^''' -'^ 'h«=t

habitants of the commune were authorised

dows, and join m a dignified and seemly

lifL K°

«:he mvader. Then he slowly
I ftcd his cap in his hand as he read the coneluding phrase, which begged them not to
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forget to pray for the brave men who h.dgiven their hve, that this day might be norto be unmrndful that to many amfng u,' tW.day of re,o.cmg wa, al.o a diy of mournincThere was not a cheer

«l!!?e';rh;'''""f
""' ''™'" °^" '"» 'Moulder,

•alutcdh.s audience, and marched solemnlJdown the h.ll He had finished his round
'^

for^
''°"",''°'*^' '"^'"d'"K Dick and Khaki,for they had gone out with mc to 'istcn to

the armistice proclamation. Amclie told
the whole story, when she dropped on abench at the kitchen door, and wi'th dry eyeJ'and tightened lips exclaimed, "E»/i„/C'est
pni. Un Us a!

After all that was the important thing.

LZ 7'J^^i "^t
''°P''^ ^°^' °' what we

wanted, but the butchery was over, and Idon t see how the French, on whose bodies
and souls the burden had fallen, or how that
!< ranee which has paid a price out of all pro-
portion to her population can, in her disap-
pointment even, have any other thought just
now. •'

But, of course, the day was not yet over
tor me. I had still that official visit to face

Less than an hour after Marin passed
over the hill the mayor and his suite arrived
to present me formally with the thanks of
the commune for the part I had taken in

L I20 j



WHF.N JOMNVV COMK, March.Nc HoME
•h«ring the hard day, with them. I did sowiih .gam for ,omc ma^ic mean, by which

ZZhTd ° '^' '^'""'^^" ""-- -ho had

the «a toTh'^'r'T"' ^^'P'"« ''»"d, aero,,

Zlllrh ' ''"'".
P'^" ^""'^J have wit.ne,,ed the ,cene and heard me try to make

• French ,pccch. It halted a bit. burtheFrench are apt at understanding. As hr a!he,r face, went I might have been rival ing

where"thev''""'' T'"\ ' ^"^ '^e hon^rJWhere they were due. But in spite of all I»a.d, for the moment I wa, to them--
Amer,ca. Then I had a ,urprise

that It had not occurred to me that somethmg ought to be opened up on such an ^c-'ca».on. But. thank God. there is alwayjAmehe, who adore, the American,, an7 i,ternbly proud of u,. You see eve,^ ^ne whocome, to call say, to her '<
I gues^that^S^

are AmeI.e," and you should see her beam

fn r f "l' u"^"' '""'"^"^ «he appearS
in the salon behmd me. I heard her pret^gay vo.ce say. " Bonjour, Monsieur le mTj
Bonjour, messieursr and there she stood bc^side me m her white apron, carrying a trayof glasses and a bottle of champagne and a

ll^f, i u'""'
.'"'^ everything decked outwith the best there wa, in the house in amanner that she believed to be tout a faitAmencain Now I ask you-.^uld youswap ner?
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mv^h ''l'
''"'^.fhc glasses and they all drankmy health, and then thev h..M ^k •

i

high above their heaj, Z. ^ifn Je .f
""

-.and cried,
^' Hv.n, /« i'/'^'J"'

b essmg on to you who have earned t Ihave represented you the very be" 1 LeJ

They all went out on the lawn before tak.ing thecr leave to look off toward the baSe.

nlnJ^! J
"" " ^^5 decided, perhansnght under our eyes. But ti.r tLf - '

all thp. ',\A t-u c^
''^'^ ™at victory

btnt";fi*"'Sari!r^°"'?'^^

?Stt°^'"'-„°i-^-.rs;i:^^^^^^^^
wnat might have happened," if what A\Ahappen had not happened, is ;ain:

^^
'
Ihen we all shook hands at the Mt^ ,nH

n/J
'^""'^^^^^k to Couilly to ring^S:* firstpeal on the church bells to salute the vlcto^'I d d not go with them, as they suggested
L 122 J
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I ha!i'°"lTi°."'*
''"'= °" *hc spot ^hcrcI had watched m those hot days of ScS

cesT T k„ u^ ?"." ^'"^ '•"* ""''itary sue

be rinl^ "^ *''"' 1^'*°"''^ ''"' all aboTt the

pr1&fot'"a,?„r -'^^ -- ^-- I

x^or^'^^^^''''--i"«o;r^.::

enTtedlr'-f' "'"^ scene was't^g^enacted, anu sure that in Paris, where Clen>enceau was standing in the tribune be oTe

^^ ! Zf being punctuated by the gunsat Mont Valerian saluting the victor^Sthe cheers in the streets.
^' '^

soul .^° 'I' 7."' France-to see its very

I sat there a long time, with panoramicmemones racmg before my mind, in the m

b

Now and then Amelie came out to throw anextra cover over my knees-as it ^rew v-r^colcl-or to fetch n.e a hot drink."- But sh^
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JtiT^r'
"""' '^»n^h"e outside the big

cities there were more tears than laughter

l.e sa,d but ohi .t was hard to remember
that victory had come, just as I told you inApril ,t ought not to come -Germany had

frder "cT^T- ^°>^H ""^'"S' »"^ theorder, Cease firing," had been given while
,"V'"^"« I«"d" lay devastated and dis!
totted between the Allied armies and the
frontier. It seemed as if I simply could notDear it— with Germany unpunished and ab-

fnok- ^"^"'P'"''"'T^'* ^'^^ revolution
looking like a camouflage, her coward of a
Kaiser without even the pluck to die at thehead of his army, in flight, evidently on the
principle that he "who fights and runs awaymay live to fight another day."
Of course we have broken the 1914

frTlT^r'P!^ ^° ^'^^> "nd it is true that
all the Kings horses and all the King'smen can't put that Humpty-Dumpty to-

gether again, but they can easily make
another.

I could not help thinking what a pity it
was that the peace terms were not all ready
to be imposed at once. It is a great military
victory, pure and simple. The Allied armies
have beaten the great German military ma-
chine. Today Germany would have to ac-
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cept any terms offere h.r. but, with such a
race, in another month it wiU be another
matter.

Did you ever think how menacing this fact

hTw^f
Alhes folowmg on and accepting

the W.lsonian idea, have declared loudly that
a people is entitled to choose its own govern-
ment, and seem to have entirely overlooked
the fact that Germany was perfectly content
with hers Against one of the first prin-
ciples of the new order it has been smashed
because we have forced her to smash it or
be annihilated. You see I do want some real
peace for my closing years. I can't see any
chance of it until the attitude toward Ger-many is stiffened.

Still, never mind that. For the present
at least the wholesale slaughter is overM ever again in my time will our part of the
world he down to restless sleep, tortured by
the thought of the young lives the day has
seen sacrificed even for a noble cause
Never again shall we listen in the night for
Uie alerte which warns us of the passing of
death-dealers in the air.

Still, if I had dreamed that silercing the
guns was to bring me instant peace, I was
mistaken. I have rarely been more nervous
than I was on Armistice Day, or than I have
been ever since. I can't help remembering
that this IS only an armistice, and wondering
It, since Germany got it the first time he
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—wc can really impose on her a punishine

has been a blunderer in diplomacy. Are thcvgomg to blunder in imposing peace terms?

off ^uri M TV° r"?5' ""y"'^ »"d shake
off such black thoughts, I went into the house,and wh,le the guns were still thundering and

StilT J n
"°* -"^ '""^** '" ^he humour.

i)t.lJ, we call .t a vutory and I felt that light-inguP m.ght cheer other people even if i;^idnot me. Anyway, ,t was something to do
I was glad that I had laid in thafbig stockof candles. I made up my mind that fven if

1 had to sit in darkness all the rest of thewinter I would illuminate. I can tell you itwas a job but it looked pretty enough torepay me for the work.
^

We had to take down all the curtains, of

j77~n.^''°'' '^°'' French windows!
1 had a double row m every window from
attic to cellar— there are fourteen. Everyone came up both sides of the hill to see itThey said it was visible from Conde, and aneighbor who went to Meaux by a late train
told me that it made a bright spot in the thinnaze as seen from the train.

Suzanne and I had woi .ed very hard.We had to make the candle supports our-
selves, and ingeniously swung them with
wires.
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I can't tell you how wonderful it looked

to us who for over three years have not
been able to show a light, and for two yearshave not been allowed a lantern on the roadHave you ever walked on a moonless nighton a country road? Many a winter night I

1^2 M "'r' '°
^°'^I^' S"'^'^" S^'^ ^hen

1 could not see it, and have walked off the
terrace into the flower beds, and had to feel
along the front wall of the house to find the
door. Of course I got used to it, but it really
was a queer sensation to think that it was allover— and so suddenly— and that I hadno longer to be sure that the blinds were
closed and curtains drawn all over the house
before I couFd light a lamp. It was not only
in the winter that it v .s hard. In the sum-
mer, imagine having a sleepless warm night
and no. ng able to read unless blinds and
th.ck cuiiains excluded all air. Think of
all that, and then imagine being able to hear
a gun without giving it a thought, or watch
the phare of an aero at night without the
smallest nervousness. That is what the ar-
""st'ce means to us, unsatisfactory as it is

While Suzanne and I were arranging the
candles those who had gone down to Couillv

°u T1^ *° ^"'"^ *° ^^^^ ^'1 active part in
the bell-nnging came back to tell us all aboutIt— how the civil authorities aided the bell-man to ring the first peal, and then how evervone— women and children— hung on the
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gmted that I had not gone down.
• i ^T"f^ ''*'''= ''«" "ome pretty scen«m that old church. Did I ever ?eIlTou thaevery day at five o'clock there 'I "i enprayer there and that all the m n of our
J-om«««. at the front knew it and were sup'posed wherever they were, to pause Sthe,r faces toward home, and join in ^heP'^7" being said for them here ?

1 did not go to bed until midnieht— not

Zi '
"" •'" ""^ ^"-«^d dowf Every

stolon ?h'""^""P'."°^ ='"'1 ^hen a fooj-step on the road, or the explosion of a can-non cracker-as if we had not enough of

sfersid rf ^"^ ^ ^"PP°^«^ 'he young!

past ten in"?h ^ ^^ ^'"^'"« ^' ^^out half-

s5mr"'"\°^
'" ^'^^ 8^^'" looked! whe^

It^LZA^^'l ' ^^'"''^ °^" the wall anS

crackers. It gave me a start, and I calledout to the lad who threw it thit I did not „

men "butTA? *"*^it"
"'^'^ '^'^ ^^^

"

ment, but that I begged him not to throw hisexplosives into my garden while I was walk

Tnd "t "i
^^''^' "P-'l""' Madame.-'and wen on down the hill, but I suddo ethat boy-like he resented it, and boy^like hetook his revenge later.

Shortly after I went to bed and before I
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f«H!n"* f
"' r. ''»''*'• '''"'' I ^" quietly

geasurei„Gc;rd?jL;"?o"ori5o%S
Germany in the fifteenth century.-sud-
dcnly there came a sharp shot. It was like ,
p.stol right under my wTndow. It g'ave m a

tinf. n k''
l'»tening- hesitated about get*

?"«"?• ^";' " I heard nothing more dc
inJfrn^'v

•"'•" P'"°^^'''y ''°'"<= °ne r k.rn.

nn^:, U
^'•'^ '^°^" '»e'»'"' »"d thought

garden. For some reason, I suppose I in.stmcfvely connected them with thaTshot. aid

fc"- .^\^ "'"'^^'^ '^^^'^ the stairs Iheard a frightened voice, and some one

K^\"/^ P°""'^ '"'^ "flouted, "Madame—
Sl^'t'^K'';

™e I was unbolting thedoor-- two bolts and a key to turn- free-ogmzcd Amehe's voice and realized that shewas cry.ng. When the door opened shestared at me and then tumbled into the room

lA'Tu'^^' ''"T?-""
'^' "°°'-' ^"d there,behmd her, was Abelard with a big stick inhis hand, and two of my neighbourf.

Oh, Madame," sobbed Amelie, "whathas happened? Didn't you hear a^ythlgjDid n t you hear us calling you ^ "

I said yes, that I had heard a pistol shot,
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that son^e one SKeor''"''">''"-^
Well, Amelie," I said "ifth^r. •

wrist
' "^^ *' ^'« ^'^"'^d as my
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h.l*A^*.*
f""y fifteen minutes since I had

brightly. How Amclie ever got into hf

fYuono'^'t"* "t« '* ^ d-'?understand
I suppose her mind was so fixed on finding
the mistress shot in the house that she sawnothing at all. The explanation was pe^
fertly simple. The naughty boy, naughtyboy
like had sent his final shot over the hedgeon his way home, with the excuse, I suppose
hat Madame had forbidden him SeTause'

tL7'u^A^' ^""^'"^ ^'"^ that he had noSbeen forbidden to make her jump in her bed
1 am afraid that Ameiie felt a bit sillvwhen It was all over. I had to be veri care'

..orT • i!
""* ""* '^'^y ""'I '« ber tell herstory in her own way. I took a neat coldgomg out in the damp air with nothing on

sTppe'r"'
'"' "^ '"' '"^ thrust 'into

letVor^VyTuT'"'"- ^^"'-t-Wy
I'd love to know what the men at the

over— or the fighting was. I have had only

wrLi?r/'"'^'
the armistice, and that was

written a hw days before. It told me some-

tS whiTh i
''"'?"«d '"'^-that the division

to which the writer belonged had been within
twelve miles of Brussels, but there was noword to hint that they had any idea that th-end was near.
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""•ny a homesick Jad who ;! fr •' ".'"^
devastated country to Z ?".'"« *''«

'»nd, and who i7th/r !l"»P°''«^d Rhine-

Argonne Fore,'t^fc '1"'''^ ^*y» °f the

ing-mustofe^Iav/X: ° ^^7' °^ ««»'»-

«ver see the Se oM H "^^*
'i"' ^' ""Kht

neither hard marches nor1.' '°""'»-
as in the end he i going ba^k'ro""." '"i!^home fires burn AnT ° ^''^'"^ ^he

^ater how Tny woinVh"''
'''^'^ °^ '''»

waiting for the last new, frol".? ^'^ ^'

and the final list of ". u- f*"^
Argonne

then, whether
""'"" '^'"^'^ ^'i" tell

thcif^:;tih^n:-4^^^^^^^
proud tears, they must saluS ;hr'

""°^«''

heroes and reiolr^ <V., i ^'"^ returning

meant thae die bnv. ,p, t™ "" »n"istice

had never been call H nf
'"''.'"""l>' °«"ed

noealterehetS":^;?!"^""-- That doe.

I "'h
;o^cL^;7eetra''c."J/Ji;

""""- We .e.„„,ed .Z'^Z^l/'Z^
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mounds today after filling the holes withbn.r cutting, to wound the snou°s of theburrowmg pest, after which we rolled thelawn and hoped for the best

cold "J5''""'y *^°''''-T«
damp, penetrating

cold. However, our boys are going to be

aTtLT/°"'';'='
'"'^ '^^y have fscaped

eLr. r ^°' ^'"'"" '" »'«= trenches Iexpect those who are to guard the occupied

nEVr Tr ''°" '°"« ^''^y ^^'"a "
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Thavit. /
^ovfnkn- id. ,9,8

' HANKS for your cahir «,k- lveT day after iZS' ^^""^ "'"« the

'ctt". I need nor T, '"''. '°"« »""!«'«
••» Othel o", o

"„' ^^" '"°'-"«d. /or not yet

'''orry during your lif^ ^? •
'"« *" °P"

have each got our wo,k „?'"'' ""^ ^« '^^

is sure~if I want tn t °"^ °"* ^'""g

I have, I mu tTeaL? "^ ^'''' ''"^^ ^'

^

fortunatlones who 1'
-'"/^."^"d *« the un-

pajyo/wSTtrir''""''^'^-
put^;;!i:rt»;;.-.?;ingtodo.to-.asyou

First, having a Tittle bW ' '°" ^^^^ y""
occupied it with hvLTki^^Ty ^*"d». I

irippe— the r-cU r l ^ °' suppressed

I don't ImaSnc it IsTh^ . c'*
^'^^^^ y^"-

I am told th«?t ,VLt J"' ^P""'"'' '"^'^'^•

I am Immune frolT .
•'"^ *«'^- B"''^",

•t is, unlS^e"^urrr T^T'"'- ^>^»y' '^

noneoftheusJafsXtlms""""^- ^
^^-
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CoulIIy had a .ol.m„
^"^f^^er ,7^

/" enfant, aItT '"^'^^ '" '"^'^ory of

Don't you fovfTA"''''^
^'""'

'" '*-'->•

^^jd^Sdi^i'i^,:?:^^;^;^ caning

tlMn,"Tb;j,:^J"' Sunday -' ^^^^

the deal cclcbra't 3 b ou p^ isTn"
"' '"^

very good friend, Ab^rL^ct ^1^^tone church on i-h. u- l » "' '" ine his-

sled /or the /?ri .'•> T •
'^ ''^^ ^"" P'-^P^e-

this time between the bord
r at

'f those bull
ers and Paris, this
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church was partly destroyed by Norman in-
vas.on, to be rebuilt in the twelfth century,
and restored at various ti'mes during the fif.
teenth and sixteenth centuries. The nave
as .t stands today-lofty and well-lighted— dates back to the twelfth century, and
the :^omy a.sles to the various periods of
the Renaissance Unlike so many parish
churches— and also because it is classed as
z monument historique and kept in order by
the Beaux-Arts— there is nothing tawdry
about It, and lovers of the beautiful can
find here and there bits of quaint carving
and touches of antiquity which are rather
mterestmg.

But if you had been here that Sunday, I
could not have shown any of those things,
as the whole church was draped in black as
tor a funeral of the premiere classe, and a
catafalque stood at the entrance of the choir
covered with flags and surrounded by tall
candles.

The aspect of the little town— it only
counts about twelve hundred inhabitants—
was that of a great funeral. All the people
climbing the winding street leading to the
entrance of the church, perched aloft and
looking as if braced to prevent it from slip-
ping down into the town, were dressed in
black,— the French love that, you know,—
widows and orphans distinguished by their
crepe, for in France no one can mourn except
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""^" <=^hf,— they even put it on tiny
children. Some of the most touching calls
for aid that I have ever heard have been
from refugiees who had not money enough to
buy even the bit of crepe needed for the neck
and wrists of a dress as a badge of mourn-
ing. It does seem trivial to us, who have
outgrown the idea, but it is very real to
them. Of course they don't wear it every
day, only on ceremonious occasions like going
to church. Then it seems to them impera-
tive, for without their bit of crepe how could
one know they mourned?
The little church has a very good pipe

organ. The present Cure is mublcal, as was
his predecessor, and a young Conservatory
pupil who presides at the organ has taste, so
that part of the service was really fine.

After the benediction every one filed out
of the church and the procession formed on
the httle square in front of it. Then, pre-
ceded by drums and fife, behind which
marched the firemen of the commune, for
lack ot a real military escort the widows and
orphans took their places, with the rest of the
town people following informally. The pro-
cession wound slowly down the steep hill o
the little public park on the bank of theMonn in which stands the simple monument
to the honor of the men of Couilly who fell
in 1870.

You have seen these funeral processions
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po„„, of w.r .::?, ItlS'S^l i;^

fence m the last four yea« .„T^ ,
',"

-recked that, and made big b'eacte ta 'th''ncdge beh nd it. while m,„
''f<:acnes in the

tions of the IMJZlrf
"'^"y '"'I'f^ry occupa-

the ordercJ n../ r
^*^ 'J"'^'' destroyed

that had an been tSfed^
Pre-war days. Lt

Ho^e^'*rtf;3fcsrr:t''^^^^^^^^
season could provide

"~ *" ^^''^

I w;i? ,.n^ "'T^ y°" *^f ''ttle discourse—i will send you the printed copy but Tv!^time to translafp .V
."^ .

^"PX- out 1 ve not

Wthat.fcV4aTAVeI:h"
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"'c stage. I often fee that all the Fr^n^k
arc orator, and that the best o them n^er

mayo"Ltll Tr .

'^'^'^ whit^ha red

men of ?!,
^.scourse-his tribute to the

tribute he ?h!i '"'^'/u^
'' ^^^ ^ ™°vingtribute, he addressed himself to the erounof mourners before him, and said: "To yoThe fam,hes who have been so sorely stricken'

I \ ^"? ".° "'°''' Lift up your headsm noble pnde in remen.brance of your dearones, and forget them not. The lighf ofthe.r glory shall shine like a halo abouTyourheads and those of your children, and yourchildren s children, and assure to you foreverthe respect of your neighbours. In the Tame

Sav theT"""^ ^ f" ^°" °" ^his grea

And the entire assembly responded by
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cause, quite naturally, when .it
'

^'

firm vo,ce replied, "A/,,,, /.t"^; J^^
" »

It was all s.mple, but ver/„,ovIng "
''

holding a.flal' .rr^hel' a'tnd' hTin:"'^ment s.nging "La Marseille "^dth

Battalion who dfed'a^^ '^n
'"' °^ '^' "^^'^

mer day when his H-^°"'"y °" " ^^^^ ''"'"-

rest during an ^itZTTrf'"'^'''^-'^'''
^°

heated intf the Morb' "" ^"'"P'"« °^^'-

^venso.4^Si:/,S^^^^^
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only soldier', grave should be that of apasser-by, dead of an accident? It is cquallj
8.gn,ficant that the commune shoi d^Saveg'ven h,m a burial of great pomp, and thit

tendS";„d'"'" ''^T ''^ -« caref^;

who k«o l'\' 7"'^ "P"* *° '^' children.Who keep fresh flowers upon it. To manJ

a7d7he h"' u'' '!T
'"'

'^' '* - "y-bo ic!

daMv are oT " °^ ^''^"'' brought' almos

the e"? °?;" '"memory of a grave "outtnere in the north, or of one of those sadmounds on the cross at the head of wh chare the words, "Here s!een .^^
"^ ^nich

French soldier^."
"^ '7° ""^"^^

Even when the children had redecorated

!«.m^ .
"'"^''^ ""''^^'T funeral, they

rr^H .r'"""'"*
*° '^P^^»f«=- So they al es^

orThi H ""''l'
'°.'''^ *^°"^^' ^"d ther^ be.fore his door, the widows and orphans 1 ned

peiplf'of";h"'
"^""^^ •'"""^' ^"^'- "hepeople of the community, headed by themayor, passed along the line and shook eachmourner by the hand.

All these ceremonies are dear to theFrench, and I felt sure that this part of Laffair was a great consolation to them

JsTlLr^ '"
"^T ""'^ details, which

ZJ '°'^'> because they are so characteris-
hcally French and because thev will visul
ize for you the sort of scene which i. takir^place all over France in tlaese first days afS
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•««d by t;s'rprr^i\™"<'.™.«i-
anuie, .dvancinc IrhZj. ™»"»u»
"lo™ Sying.

,"5„^"^,'"S*
Pl»yj.8 »nd

that idea mav n«f k
'^"'"e. Perhaps

who hav: nT/ertd'toTe/hr"'"^
^^u''-advanced and retreated ?„ .k"^

*""'" ^»^«=

the modern impro"L '?, ' '^" ^''^'^ »"
different fromTS l*''

~~ * P"^^" so

"Rally 'round the fl^rjo
'"^

/^
""^'^'^

again" has become nK*'.
^''' ""y °"cc

symbol, of course F- a riV""P.^ «' '

querlng armies m^^K ''"°'^' ^''^ ^o"-

bridge^headTon 17Rt^^''''''^^''^
'^-

one of the thJnoL u- l
'" ^'""«'«, for

-ost hat? s w Sng"''Bur°''=-'""
'^^'"^

sees them marcS^; *.'"y '^"agination

the flag
'*""« '° """'c and following

Do you know that in spite of al? th.. ubeen written abo.if th;. t
' *"at has

other day who St ,1 /h I
^

u"'' " ^'-^J ^he

the State! went Jni^ "f**'
'^' ^°y« ^^ni

furled and bulln'''"'' T'^ '^°'°" ""-aiiu Dugie calls soundina <:»,» l jnever even heard a militar? whistle
^''^
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an/1 »-k,* V *-"K'««"u s neet at our service

minute. With all th^ „i ^ /•

""'
fk- » • , .

*"^ glamour of war allthe tension of battles and danger and riorvremoved, with only the dull roltJn "oft°l?tary discplme and the monotonous ro^nd

3fem a"^
^"^ " '^'^ with home wa^g forthem across the ocean and the longine togo marching back haunting them th^ L*?

have known consisting in wearin., , .^('^7
Naturally, some of them are prVsore/"'

r 14.1 ]
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h.7e°likVd .r "^'i: ''°r \
'^'"^ °"^ boy.

vou? IJn .
°''" ?""'^ ""'^ "n I tellyour Up to now th?y have nn^ h,^ - l

*.-« <o find „„, for'eh™" Ivl^-'S^
./ *.y wJl .v.r really know before the7~t
^'U,'"^ P'"<";»"y. I believe .ha 7.^
.tte.errr..'t ":^nj3

SfLr-^je'j^-d-S
bored Thc7r '''' ''^P^^' ''^ ''«" ^oZ
dis^otJ^£'",1,,.:nj"

n- to the

n^uch more tryin'^ c^'^lSkiino ^ur yTatand they were not "m ;«" i
/f««ai

"fv;atr-;:i;:^-^-™*»"-^H

ill-' ir.ftf.hterT''.™".^ •"*-••>
/ores

For
leen.

that was to be

no ov ricif f« .»,. <:»l!-
'°"^"- 't wasjoy ride to the fighting army b«t

L '44 J

It was
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opinion: "Good Lordl W.JW-' '" "•

is the CSC ev^X^c i;°-
' 'VPP"' '1>«

1 have learned to love winter here ,. n
as summer The u„^

"''"ter nere as well

Sides, the panorama is even more varied th,m summer, and, when it is clear I .midisrnvpri'r,- . !
'"^^'^' ^ am alwavQdiscovenng a new hamlet which had been
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hidden in the foliaire zt n^K« —

— or wouM if »k L 1^. ™* '""le way
out fharle D^« ^ «/*" '*»""" »° «"<» «
the fondnc* for th.' ""^ °"'' "'^ ""
• man after h,''- *'°"- "'"" ''"'' '°

wild oasdri ted ,K»T" '"'^ ""^ '"'^n

Ae wind in it, ^/i?"' *''! ^ '"''^ »"^ ''ken

ehe.«Jni\'^re';;roLtcrt;^°^

-but the Sea •; There " ""^ ^"'^' "«''*

is .ome cSmfort ' *** P""""*' ^hat

f h6 ]



into h. 2rl •'f
"• r.*' '"'"""'

""g to take pla„ ,h„c now I M, ff^to loot on at the lint nd •
' ' '"'^

will be „n™„4= Z:',^':'^:x' tiJ
"tase, ».th the Clirtam rolling up ,„i
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drama didosS"r. ^'^^' the historica

eyes of the ^Jfor.H
'"^ """

-
'''^°''' '^^

Future gene^^ClrrHil" ,^*"' /"'^'r-
the novels and dramas o/l™' ''^

curse or bless th?^ •
*""'"« »«" and

them accord", to hrr'"S'''"'^*'=" '"

in the nextS L 1 '^'J
P'^^ ^''«''- ^les

here to see whltT '• ^"' ^ "'>»" "ot be

^hcn time shall have created aV^"
'""^'^

and permitted a nr^J
'treated a perspective

of allfh. I„|! °l„S'f?'
Bn,.i„, Emperor

at noon, we went out on^d P'""" P"'^'^'"&

only fiv'e minuses' wa?k ^rom l""^'^"
^°"'

see the roval m,^cT ^ ^'^^ ''o^^e, toW the'Sofrthrp^r^rD^ t-^^""^'

'tZV,V'' ''-'i
^"he^Mintt^ S

SeineTclo1!r'thrc?' l'""''
/'^ °^

^^

where ftTgn royalt^'l!'; ^ °^ ^^P"^'«)'
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-«t and ™« popular rvr^J^,""*

watch, bue I wanttd ,1 k
•'" .' """"'>'"' »

of the city ft wasIJm r'/'r *' '"»«

» deposit of anoS^er ^^ncV^'''^
"'^^

the woman httina Vh/ l
° guarantee

not put them 11 ^„ ^ .""'^ ^' ^ould
them home Then weV°'J^'? u^"'^

'^"^
fixed our chairs:?„Jwerete^/"' ^J"^on them until the nTn^ •

^° "* '^"^n
then dimb on them to7oT'°" 'r^' ^"^
of the guard a^d ,h^

^ook over the heads
hind them As fo nrf'r''?"'^'"^

^^-

once, to look un .„7^ ' I
^'""^^^ "P at

It w^s a bett fu th^o ''"' ''^^^'^ ^-"-•
so exactly, it seemef^n '^""u'

'° '^'^"'fi^d,

tried capital of such
°'"'' ^^' ''^^ ^^''^'y

when, ahhough the th . ^7^' '^""^"^ ''^'

war is not yet ended ^ '^^PP'^' ^'^'^
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It was a grey day. Pari, is usually grey

at th... season. A fine drizzle was fallin/
yet few people put up their umbrellas. Allalong the way from the Porte Dauphine tothe great arch, on both sides of the road,«ie potlus were standing shoulder to shouUder As far as r, -yes reached the guardwas made of the famous Chasseurs Mpinsknown to you as the "Blue Devils -—eachwith a fourragere on his left shoulder, a posy

^o l"i"'f''^ 'u
^''"' ^"'^ ^ decoration ortwo on the left breast of his faded overcoatThey were a I standing at ease, joking and

,^
laughmg, lookmg so fit, and the^e wa^s not

,| ™.^'^'"."^; I very much doubt if it is
possible to find anywhere else a crowd ofcommon soldiers who look so universally in-
telhgent as these men. One had only to seethem ^o believe a 1 the tales of their exploits
Every house along the line, on both sides

fla^s Her"'* fr^*^ ^y^'^ ^"'^ F'-^"'^h

c./!i t u
^"^ **"''" ^'°"g tJ^e way werestands of the colors of all the Allies. Therewas no bunting nothing to conceal, disfigureor spo.l the real beauty of the Avenue, wSs^

chief decorations that d-.y were the soldiers
outlining It with the crowd behind them,
with the grorps massed in the windows fur-ther back still.

It was a mild day. Every window, from
basement to mansards, stood wide open, and
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s^'indows and balconies were packed withwomen and children. There were compara-

down the I.ne. nearer the centre of the city,
the crowd was quite different. I could easilymiagme for example, the Champs-Elysees
below the Ronde Pointe, with its border o"t,erman guns of every calibre, from 88's tohuge trench mortars. They must have made
wonderful vantage-points from which to see
the passmg show, and although the French
do not want any king in theirs, they love to
gaze at them as well as any race I know; it
;s pure curiosity plus a love of free speech.The French have a gift for blague and few
things are sacred to the crowd. If it had
not been too far for me to walk I should
have liked to see the Champs-Elysees that
day, if only to watch the crowd mounted
upon these cannon. You may have been told
by American correspondents how they treat
them, and how they drag them out of place
and, on occasion, as far as the boulevard
and how Clemenceau practically encouraged
them witn the information that there were
plenty more in the back shop.

It was a quiet crowd There was no noise.
1 here were few of the bursts of laughter one
usually hears in a French crowd. People
did not even seem to talk much. There was
not a bit of gaiety. So as I stood quietly mymemory summoned up so many street scenes
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I had witnessed in Paris from the first greatone I saw when Felix Faure was buried the
winter after I came.

toJlhTr
' '^"'"'^"^'i °"e that we had seen

together. Do you remember one day, whenwe were s.ttmg near Ledoyen's, after lunch,and saw the ex-Queen of Spain, Isabella, the
grandmother of Alphonso, passing down theAvenue for the last time, on her way to the
royal tomb m the Escurial ? Do you remem-

rn /i.
'^^'•^''^ f""''^""' ^'f*' * "valry es-

cort thundering and clanking about it camedown the hill au ,alop (f?om the famo"
palace on the Avenue Kleber-on the site

th/fi V t''?,"«t^' Majestic is soon to house
the British Peace Commission-to the Gared Orleans) hardly any one walking on theAvenue even turned to look at it? I remem-
ber that you remarked that day that sheseemed in almost as great a hurry to get out

^et ouTn^f "i
'• ' ^f ^""' y"" before, toget out of Spam It was the rapidest thing

But IIIV-' ^T'""^ '^'' ^ ^'^ '-" ««"

arrival
" ' " '^^ ^""^ ^'"^ ^'°'S^''

rivl^i n/ T^""^-^
'"°''. ^^°"* '^^ Thanks-giving Day function was its utter lack of fuss

.
1 he train was due at half-past two. Ten«s before the time, the presidential car-nage, a simple victoria, with two horsesonly just hke any private turn-out, passedslowly down the Avenue. There ^as Tot
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even a piqufur as in the old days, when the
Pres,dent of the Republic could not go to the

Poincare and Clemenreau acknowledged,sm Imgly. the pol.te cheers that greeted them

f^r the
"'?:'^'' enthusiasm being, of course,

tor the Tiger • whose time-worn old facethough It looked tired, had still that lusty ex!
pression of vitality which has kept him upso well m the gigantic task of holding France

bri r?eH\-""
^"["'''^'^ble white moustache

carrS'. h" ^T"" u- f'^^'P^-^'^S^^' who has
carried a burden which might well have stag-gered a younger person. I suppose no finerthing can be said of a man than that he has
deserved well of his country." and surelyno one could ask a better fate than, at theend of his life, after a varied and sJormy

career, having well outlived his allotted
diree score and ten," to have met his great-

es days and successfully steered his country's
ship through the breakers.
As I looked after the carriage, making itsway by the cheers and waving ha^dkerchfe

there came into my mind a picture of him ashe stood in the Chamber of Deputies ^nll
seventeen days before on that historic 1 1 thof November, closing the war, which hadbeen inaugurated there with the memorable
phrase, 'Lift up your hearts, and long live
France," with the equally unforgeftable
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nTn^'jfei^^^^'JSP-^^^^ed by the can-

Thanks tn,h7'
p""""""" fo our noble dead.

rou see how my mind wander,, writing to

George ,„
p,*'" ""' ''''>' ""'""8 '"r King

^4xr&rom'-,fr™;!i,r

I l«ow people who still dream o 7hem

I -1 ^ 'd. I
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sands of hands on their rifles as they shiftedarms, and the officers wheeled, each fist hold-ing a sword in front of each chin.

Ihen the Jitde cortege slowly trotted uphe Avenue -only a line of mounted policeleadmg the way, followed by King George i«campaign umform, sitting on the right o"

fe'^fW^ » "'"»g«= containin^g thePnnce of Wales and the Duke of York? withClemenceau facmg them -the protocolbeing st.ll place an. princes, even when theyare kids. A few carriages containing gov-ernment people and officers._ French LdBritish, -followed by a line of mounted
police, and it was over. It had not taken

cll^bTH" ^°5 '"^'"^ '° P^"- Then T.
home " "* "^ '^^'" '""^ ^«t
The next day, by accident, I saw the same

.«le .or/.^. pass through the Place de
I Opera on its way to the Hotel de ViUe
I happened to be there, and had an opporl
tunity to gaze down on the scene from anupper balcony overlooking the Place. I cot

u-l ?u '1'"^ •"iP'-ession of great dignitywhich I had received the day bSore. ^ ^

ihe great square was empty. The en
trances to it-six- were closed by cavalrj'The wide avenues were lined with poil7sThe sidewalks were packed. The window'and^alcomes were full. The time of waTt!
g ..as gayer tha.T it had been the day be-
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cigarettes, and now anH »K«« a
'-"«*ic,

the soldiers and Z/ ''°'^"* "?«"

missed the day before Nr \T •

'^

,now at another, a soidier 7/"' r'"''
into the street to LtX ''^^ ^^^ «"*

figurts in this war of wti '," ""

ingly sl£dTems7v«^ ^V"'"'^^^'
finally possible. I hop T^^ ^.f/r bTr^gotten that but for the tind R.I?'

°\'

so quicJdv the r T I ,
^^'fe-U"' took

r .'. ,
German hord.-s would ha
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IX '?,?.'
^'•"°" '" ^"'"«' 9'4.-

The final reiult might have been the lame

"J^ll'Jt'fT'" *' British «„"";=
IkT^ u '"^.^'•'"•yi a. France i. nowshe would, without Belgium', stand, hav,;

XT: arthe^a':"^; V^^
Hiat more f„„gh?1!; Z JlZV'n^TZ

te'^r.rt^:5,ttr£
weapon they have or can fi^nd or can creat7Ifnt It a sort of sad comfort to feeTthatGemany d.d all that with devilish Ing nutand w,thout a scruple, and was still defeated?

out o/th?S
^'' ??\'° ^"'J another way

tions°liv:tXd ' tzi77 '\ ''' "^
on which they nolon^^Tanftot; rBulhave they? I am sure I don't know When
with his own hand he created a nolice forc^and pubhc courts. Neither has ^ptenM:nu..cr. But tney have decreed its punish-
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ment— not always ju»tly or in proper pro-
portion!, but, at any rate, personal murder
went out of fashion. There were times in
man's history when an heroic murder was
rather admired. Today no well-regulated
family really cares to count any kind of mur-
derer among its members. Perhaps even the
O'Flaherties no longer pride themselves on
the days when they used to hear in the litany,
"From the ferocious O'Flaherties, Good
Lord, deliver us." Yet they were Irish.
Who knows? It may be that Germany has
put war out of fashion. It has surely put it

out of fashion to be German— witness the
great number of people of German origin,
from King George down, who have sloughed
off their German names.

I am going to set it right down quick—
to save you from the danger of making un-
pleasant remarks— that I am no believer in
any League of Nations, except as a cause for
more wars, any more than I am an advocate
of the abolition of militar/ service. We
may have reached a time wl :n we can safely
shelve the maxim, "We should provide in
peace what we need in war." I don't know.
But I do know that fashions are often
resurrected.

I came back from Paris yesterday. I left
in a rain storm, but the sun came out to wel-
come me. I found my house in "apple-pie
order" (by the way, what is apole-pie
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order?). A big fire was roaring in the new
brick chimney, and Amclie wa> full of stories
about the beastics. We Ve three new kittens— Ninette, Rantintin, and Rhadadhu (I
can t spell that, but it looks picturesque and
pronounceable that way). They are winter
kittens, and Amchc says that "winter kittens
are hard to raise." But they flourish and
make the nicest topics of conversation. I
don t know how we should Rct along if it were
not for the cats. Khaki does not love them
as much as we do. He smells them over and
then retires some distance and spits. He
knows it is naughty, for the moment he spits,
he runs away.

Luckily Amelle and I agree on politics.
I he house would be unlivablc if we did not,
for she is at once violent and picturesque in
her language The other day she got fussed
with Dick, who wanted to play when she was
not in the humour, and I heard her explode
with: Fa-t-on, bolchevikf" When I pro-
tested, she replied: "Well, I ask you—
just look at him, with his bushy head of
hair He looks just like one of the frowzy
devils. '

You see, we none of us here are socialists.
Very few farmers are. Amelie comes near
expressing the universal feeling when she
says: "We were happier in the old times.We earned less nnd needed less. All I ask
is plenty of work and Licad. We used to
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airgon?'-"'"'''''^'^-^'"^^"*- That'.

I shall not stay at home long The BM

b^/?hr;r%":ir it-'-^r^'^^^
thinking I amJZ'J ^°''

^H** ^^^ "«=

look o„y,.rnt^wrn^ H:t aferour chief executive— the he?d nf 1 ^'
crnment in the country when/

T

u^'^
^°'^-

of which I am prS I i Th"
"^ ^"'^

chance with us American thl.
'P°'*'"«

accept the leadership oTthe man tL""'
•'"•'*

four big powers, cross the ocean . L
to himself work usually entr^'te

'"°^'*^
international reputation' oTcours? hTmfbe setting a fashion which wilU,?,t.v u^
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hi/ tet"oroffice"lrbrahr''r f
"""«

remember that as iflt w.r "" ^'T^"- ^
I think I do. I mu t hav?K

y"^"day_or
I imagine -1 1 S h. "" '''°"' '''=^«-

just before his second "
'""''-^^^^ it was

not long befo e he wa,
'"'"S^''^'^"' »nd so

at the old St James Hoi?"ri''=''- '* ^"
I le/t Boston, in Jsos' ""^"^ '' '''^ ^'"'^

Conservato,;' of M^usic I
T"^'^'^ ''^ ^'^^

looking up in his wnrn f
"" "member

tall, loose'Cr'e' to7;e"akt .\^ 'Vh"J
'''

'

the ungraceful fiinjre fh^ h i .
^*«'

vivid to „,e todai:^7s' Je
5°"^ ^"1" Y^

"
h's eyes and told h,m ^ '°°''^'^ '"to

they are But it ™vK "r''-°^ ' ^^ink

things have b en To fa
';,.•/""'; ^" ^''°«

books and portraits M T\'^ '° '"'^ '"

-ethatlmuV^r
-forge'ttSh'H'

'°''

ven' great man. I neverS''
^ ''*'*"'" »

seemVt: mftW^lrrv' f^"—ho
socialist who has IrnvT-^'^l'^^'^'fional
ruler of a nation I [I '" "^^ '^''''' ^^ a
that in the States he^-!?

'* ^^' """ "° sign

ternational social St but ?h'°^'"'^- " " '"-

seems to haveToSd it t' ""^-1" ^"""^P^
fact that the uSted State, 'fT'^'?^^

'^<^

as I have told you befor.
°^/"'"ica has,

^-^. and thar^if^rrJr^t^P-
[ i6i
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people of the nation whose help has been so
opportune for the Allies, and whose wealth,
power and comparative immunity from war
disasters make them so imperatively neces-
sary to the welfare and reconstiuction of the
war-worn nations, you cannot deny that there
are grounds for grave anxiety here already.

1 1'
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December 8, igi8
Well, dear girl— IVe been to Paris

again. I Ve seen King Albert and his lovely
Queen, and I wish I could invent some new
adjer-tives. It was one of the most satis-
factjry sensations I ever had.
Of course the entrance into Paris was only

a repetition of the arrival of King George
of which I wrote you last week, except that
Madame Pomcare rode up the avenue to the
station with the French President, and rode
back with Queen Elizabeth. It was the same
kind of crowd, and we saw the corteae come
slowly up the Avenue du Bois de Boulogne
from the same point where we had stood to
see the British King.

King Albert in his field uniform, sensitive-
looking and so manly, saluted the cheering
crowd with visible diffidence— and then
came Queen Elizabeth I How I did wish
that you were standing beside me. I have
seen many a charming woman, but it is a
long time since I have seen one so altogether
adorable as this war queen of the Belgians.— —ilmg, sympathetic face turned with
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such frank pleasure to acknowledge the greet-
ings of the crowd; her expression was so
noble, so absolutely devoid of anything ap.
proaching affectation, that I could not help
feeling that it was a fine thing for a people to
have such a queen. My heart went right out
to her, and it seemed to me that every one's
did, and I felt absolutely satisfied. I could
only hope that in this work-a-day world the
Belgians appreciate their luck in having such
a Kmg and Queen to inspire loyalty, to be led
by, to look up to, and to adore.
Of course I realize that the glamour of

romance hangs round these two. They are
both young and good-looking. It fell toKmg Albert to make the first great chival-
rous gesture of the war, and nobly to dare
extermination for honour's sake, and to his
Queen, who has taken an ever-active part in
the actual warfare, to repudiate, in choosing
the cause of right, her native country and the
family from which she sprung.

I suppose you will ask me if she is pretty.
Really I can't tell you. To me she was beau-
tiful, and looked as I felt a Queen should,
but as they too rarely do, except on the stage.
I could not even have told you whether the
enthusiasm was great or not. However, the
very next day one of my friends said to me:
' If the royalties think they have had a great
reception in Paris, I can't help wishing they
had heard New York receiving Joffre or the
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Blue Devils. Why, you could hear thechMring from the Battery to the Park! "

That was really none of my affair, except

trJ-
""" «'"•'* ^^P^ J°'f''« g°^ ^ rousing

reception at a time when I am sure it cheered
his fine old heart. There was no need for

?hV°l 'a a' T '^'^'^Sch. But I am afraid
that I did, though I regretted it afterward.U^ course no one questions that, in the States,when they undertake to make a noise, they winout over all comers. Wc are a deep-throated
people. I am confident, for example, that
nowhere else m the world do artists get any
such tumultuous applause as they get in the
American theatres, and I have seen most of
the great first performances in Paris from

New Y°f'°" y'^'t" '^' War. Besides,

i^ L H ,r"'^''^
J"'^^^ ^'^^''^ ^« came

to be achially engaged in the war, and the
streets of the city were packed with husky

Here in Paris, the capital of a country
which has been fighting for four years onSown soil, and which has lost in that fightone eighteenth of its entire population, andone fourth of its strength in mature men

children and I know how ineffective the

hoM 111 their voices carried. Besides, these
royal processions are very modest affairs
i-aris is not going to do her utmost until the
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spoil the glamour of that great day by an-f'c.pat,ng ,t in any way. Also on bo^^ theday, when royalty came a-visiting. aU alonghe five miles of road over which they passedhere ^eood, on either side of thei 'rou a

cluM [
°^ jl"P-throated soldiers, who

act wi^
"""^^ '^\^'' ^'"« ^-'^h shouts!

fixed fTon^ r °". *"' '''°"'der, his eyefixed front, silent and motionless as a statue

he'lH
'"^

;
''^'''. r.''P'^ '" his fist at his cht

'

held ,n front of his nose.
'

th,; T^°'' ^^'* ^ ^'^' needlessly nettled

t *i\'"".""ty of a reception should be

could not help remembering the significant
fact that on the Fourth of July. cnZT^lticas was the reception of the Americans, watheir own po.lus that got the French crow7

ceive"\^r'
'"P'^^"'^^ to see the city re-ceive Wilson, and then I am done. I likewell enough just now to do these little politeduties^ It IS not only that I shall never see

like to h"^
'?"' ^"^ ^''' »" -y "--ghWlike to hear about it. and many of them havenever been to Paris. Of course they readabout It m the papers. But hearing me tellabout It seems different.

^

Still, it is terribly hard work for me andI get very tired. In the first place, thTtraTnsare slow and crowded. Then in Paris iU atedious thing to get any kind of a conveyance
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for crossing the city. If I have only a small
drcssing-casc I cannot carry it far mysJfand there is rarely a time when I am notforced to have something more in the wayof baggage. Taxi-autos are rare. I simplycannot struggle for one myself. You could

T/nl^"'"i " y°" "'• So'^e one else ha,do that for me. Luckily in years likethese one gets to be know/by the regu arporters at the station, and my white hair getsme ome consideration. Amelie contend,
that It IS my eternal smile. I don't think it
•s as fixed as that, but it may be. If we« tobe a solutely honest I supp'ose I IhouTd ow„

hoIH •

'i'
'^"' things -plus something

I hold m my hand, and which does not go intfthe cab with me, when I get it,— a factperhaps as well known to the stat on Jo teras my white hair and my smile.
1 often wish you could see me waiting

arHv«''for"l h''^ f"". "''^ ^^^^"i"

liars JrZ
'"^^'""'.^d patience in theseyears, good-natured patience. The station

courtyard is a great sight. The bigcrowd
'-

soldiers carrying heavy packs, meu carry ngvahses, porters with trunks on Sshoulders, and women with bags, all rushout like ants from a hill. Therf s n vS awaiting cab m the court. The only hope ito be able to grab one entering the gate todischarge a passenger. So soldiers^ droptheir packs, men their valises, porters thei?
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trunk, and, with the boy, alway. waiting to

in the hope of rntcrcepting a taxi. Whenone comes through the gate it i. esc. .^ bja running, yellmg mob. On ei'her .de aman has mounted on the running-board with

18 biddmg as at an auction. The miseraW^

out, and while he is settling up. at least two

which on! h M '^r^'"^ ^''^ '° decid!Which one he will take, and it becfmes aquestion of the shortest and easiest courseand the biggest tip. The police turn the rbacks unless called for.'-^nd JdS, r

thelf:?; "^; '^''P"^'"« ^'-"^« care for

?t Thl .
^^<=y "\«ttle better without

netnoT'to t ^« '"PT^-'* '' "^'^^ b"^'

him m^. ^°.;^y.P«f" 'o dispense with

Sk. f
** ""'^^ *'PP'"? the porter whofights for you, and the bidding wit*^ a tip toseduce the chauffeur, one rarelv gets oVwitK

over ad ^bove the fare regisX-rcd on the

Zm u
'^' '^'P' ^f''^''

'^ itself abou

came in. So you see that it is today justabo.
•. as expensive to get about in Paris asused to be in New York. It is a far cry•snt It, from the old days, when cab-riding
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cicctcd chief as he rode throuch the streeMo the acclamations of the crold I w „
'

h was a great day for Wilson, I assure you

^ai ^ r'*^ '° ^"""^ °"'- "»"»' pro-gramme, -buy our chairs on the Avenuedu Bois and stand on them. We startedZcalmly, never for a moment TupposinK t^^^^^what was perfectly easy whenTng ^erepassmg m.ght be less so when the gZtdemocrat came You may imagine, if%oucan, our stupefaction on arriving one blockfrom the Avenue to find the wav h,rr.J 1

yarded by the police, andSgh [h ? ba"r

t^ket^ro ^f ""'T "" P"P'« -ho hadtickets could pass. As such a dilemma had

tiirxira'fir-^"-"^'^^^-

leadbf;f °rf ^""^" '^"^ A» «^eets

khak"flad h. t rr^ .^' ^°"'d "" ^heKhaic,-ciad backs of American soldiers liningthe edge of the roadway. It looked as if S?ent.re Amencan Army had turned out
L 170 ]
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Groups were .till pa.,;^^, and in front of
thr barrier., women anu children were vainly

full of lad. m khaki were continually goinjr
along the driveway above the Avenue in the
direction of the railway station.

I asked a policeman where on th. route theway was open, and he said "on the Champs-
tlysee.. But that was too long a walk for
mc, especially as Wilsons route would be
different from that taken by royal visitors.
I he presidential family is not being put up
at the Government Palace, which receives
royal visitors, but is occupying the Prince deMurats private house,— palatial enough, in
the smart Monccau quarter of the city.—
^nd there was no knowing whether or not wc
'>uld pa« the Avenue Malakoff without
making a wide detour.

I was rather inclined to give it up— youknow how I hate a crowd. Not so mv
companion. '

^'i J**' A*"""*'
""• ^^'^ barriers were

crowded. Down the middle of the strecrs
the uniformed boys from home were walk-mg along leisurely, and she accosted a group
of them to see if they could not get us
through. They are always delighted to talk
to anyone who speaks E.glish, especially awoman, and white hair helps. I expect itmakes them think of "mother." The first
one she addressed, explaining the situation,
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said cheerily

:
" Come on, let 's try it. I can

go through, and perhaps I can take you two
with me.

So he pushed a way through the crowd
and cornered the nearest policeman. The
hrst time it did not go. But the boy from
home did not desert us. He simply led us a
iittle further up the street to a point where
the barrier was less crowded, explaining that
we were his " mother and aunt." The police-
man looked around, winked an eye, turned
his back, saying '' passez vile," and we
slipped -hrough, only to find another barrier
at the edge of the broad walk which pro-
hibited us from approaching the roadway.
But with a little patience we finally passed
that. Looking back we could see the crowds

ul ^f"""* *^^ ^"'^^ °^ ^^^ "f^ets behind
the barriers, mostly women and children
Looking up and down the Avenue, edged
with potltis, we saw people massed behind
them, mostly men in uniform— there were
few women.
Along the wide path, behind the crowd,

everything was animated. Students were
everywhere, each with some insignia of class
or club. They marched and countermarched,
shouting and singing and joking, blocking
the way to the few foot passers who were
hurrying to some special point. They
massed and unmassed and remassed, and
every now and then some special class formed
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m line and locksteppcd right through the
barrier of soldiers, across the street, passed
through the line on the other side, made a
turn in the bridle path, and marched back
again. Now and then a group of St. Cyrians
met a group from St. Barbe or some other
lycee, and for a moment it looked like an
imitation riot, but the police intervened and
separated them, and then— they began all
over again.

In addition, the day was a holiday; every-
thing was closed— shops, factories and all— so it was a very different sort of day and
a very different sort of crowd, and an utterly
different spirit from that which marked the
arrival of the kings. But I have already
told you that the very name of America has
the French hypnotized, and there was abso-
lutely nothing doing in Paris that day except
receivmg the chief executive of the hypno-
tizmg State, the first who ever went a-roam-
mg during his term of office.

It was an historical occasion fast enough.
It is quite needless, of course, to tell yoii

that Wilson got a great reception— the
American boys looked out for that. Besides,
the cables have told you all about it, and the
cinema also. I suppose they have told you
in the papers and shown you in the cinema
how he held his high hat at arm's length to
salute the cheering crowd and acknowledge
the shouts of " Five Wilson! " " Vivent Ics
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S?'''^M u" ?."'' ^"'•'^ '»'" best broad grin

not We d.d not see much of Mrs. WilsonBy some error, most unusual with the French,

h-^ 17'. ^""^ '" *>" "'•"age. She sat

andtf^'^^'T ^°'""^^' ^''^h Miss Wilson

?he fl^r'.l'T
•^"""'"'^ °PP°'''^^ ^° her, anSthe floral offerings were so huge that hardlyannhmg was visible but Mrs. Wilson's headMadame Pomcare was absolutely eclipsedI .magme that the protocol had not countedon any women but the two presidential ladies

ary for all those m the suite to leave the sta-tion by another route.

said to hr"
t*
"^ "P

•
^ ?' "°^^' 'f 't ^0"Jd besaid to break up—m fact it only shifted —was as mteresting, once Wilson had passed

c ste™'sTd""r.
^P ^^ roadway 'on "heeastern s.de of the Avenue rushed camion

tnTZT" '°' u- ^''^ ^="S'"S and shout-ing American soldiers, while the mass ofwomen and children on the sidewalk In thewindows or on the balconies, waved hand!
kerchiefs and flags and rained kisses on them.

It was a Saturday, and later in the daywhen I had rested, I undertook to go to the
Soldiers' and Sailors' Club to fetch Iway myhostess,-who puts in p-rts of her after-noons there selling ice-cream tickets to theboys, --with whom the club is very popular
for there they find a cantine which servej
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them a lot of things dear to every American

to play with the boys, for although she is ahttle French girl and speaks no Engl sh theboys manage to understand her. What n ceAmerican boy does not like a dog? I wllkeda little way with her to give her a run Swas rather surprised wh^n I haiJeJ
"'

taxiand told the chauffeur to take me to the RueRoyale, to be informed that it was imooss.ble to get there. When I asked whT he"mentioned Wilson. ^' ^

Inn'l^"^'"
^ '^''^' "****= procession was overong ago. at noon." Wilson had arrived fnthe morning, just after nine.

rro^ i'!,
'^P^''^'^ ^^^ 'f^'^'^ieur, "but thecrowd did not go home."

reflS'""tlt"^^"*'^' '^'" ^ '"°"^^"*'«
reflection, take me as near as possible andI will try to go on on foot." And we startedOn arriving at the entrance to the Placede la Concorde I saw a sight which I havenot seen for years. As far as my eyes couSreach was a surgingmass of heads It ookedas If one could walk on them. All traffic had
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possible. So fi„.„, ThV t'ryTr™-and she is no ght weight TTn^! ^ j-

w.y and ,ava Ae dog 3w„; Ufd°She was so good, and I think did her7a„ in

sriat't'VL^^T'„^« ^
honor of the State, ,V K i

^ ^ ''^^ '"

ner^^fwHrpKf/a'c'otrd''^'"-

r^rr/if-r'/'-r'^""^^^-^^^
evening '

""' ''"'='>' P^'k^'i i" the
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year, „e have mSL. 1°' '"'" *'"
luck took M out :„ W t T",*" " "e'"' i' i"

.nd there .r. 1^
" * """J""'' "'* h"'

has/the reiLarioTS,^,?";''::.""*"* l'"what wc had lived tkr I ,

"''" 'I""

have to livrthrauih^r^
we should „ever

deniy to bri?r&?;Sh;„tr,?,:'';''t
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the Rhine, and marching into Germany.
But, of course, you are following that in the
States, and, with the correspondents who arem the American contingent, I '11 wager you
know more about it than we do. It was all
made very re: . to me yesterday by an Ameri-
can officer who came to call, who had been
with the armies of occupation, and was just
back from Strasburg. He was full of de-
lightful and picturesque detail of these days,
with here and there a note of disquietude.
It seems so different to chat about it with
some one who has actually seen it all, than
to read it in the newspapers.
He told me that he had never lived

through any experience so wonderful as the
entrance of the French into Strasburg, and
never expected to repeat the sensation, and
that one of the most remarkable things was
that in this city, which had been forty-eight
years under the German heel, where it was
a crime to own a French flag, by some
strange magic, when the French troops en-
tered, every one had a flag. It floated from
the tops of all the buildings, it hung out of
all the windows, there was not a child who
did not have one, the men wore them on
their coats, the women wore them in their
head-dresses. It was as if a conjurer had
done the trick. What was equally note-
worthy, even the children could sing "La
Marseillaise."
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When Johnny Comes Marching Home
those pretty girls, moving so frankly and
happily among them, his comrades would
make short shrift of him." No wonder the
tears streamed down Petain's checks— at
least " they say " they did, and it does him
credit.

This may be ancient history by the time
you read it, but it is the sort of thing we live
on here in these anxious days, and I need
such little tales to cheer up the world about
me. The tension is terrible. Every one real-
izes that Germany gave up to save herself,
and ever one asks: "What now?" What
now, indeed?

There is not a boy who comes home on a
furlough— they get twenty days now— who
does not bring disquieting tales from the
Khine, and the hopes that the most optir.is-
tic had five weeks ago are already fading
away. In addition, as the Relief societies
advance with aid into the evacuated and dev-
astated regions, which are shell-torn, and
mto the cities, like Lille, which have been
scientifically ruined, we get back tales which
even the race that has faced so much can
hardly bear. I hope before Wilson talks at
all he will go through that part of France
which not a century's labor, nor the entire
war indemnity to be wrung from Germany— if It ever is— can remedy. Until he has
done that, he cannot judge of the relative
positions of France and Germany at all. But
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When Johnny Comes Marching Home
smajl town a few miles from Soisjons. The
family consisted of a brave, sturdy grand-
mother, her son, recently returned a» unfit
tor further service in the army, the son's
wife, and two little girN, very intelligent, all
of them,— a superior class of farmers. The
tiermans had kept the grandfather. Of
course he was liberated when the armistice
was signed and came at once to join his fam-
'ly. -n the fall, when Acy was liberated, the
son and his wife returned, leaving the grand-
mother here with the children because the
commune of Acy could not put up shelters
for more than fifty of the three hundred who
wanted to return, and so no one was per-
mitted to go back except those who could
best work in clearing the fields and getting
them ready to plant. As soon as the grand-
father was liberated, after he had seen his
wife and his grandchildren, he joined his son
at Acy to work. He vrzs a handsome, sturdy
old chap of seventy-two, straight and tall,
and had never had a day's illness in his life
when he fell into the hands of the Germans,
and considered that he was good for twenty
more years of work. He was shockingly
abused by the Boches, and came here with a
terrible-looking left hand,— the result of an
accident while working for the Germans in
Germany. The hand had not had proper
care, and one useless finger is to be amputated
by the French doctor here, as the hand will
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feed Germany. The very first luggeition it
a month old now, but it i* indignantly re-
feircd to every day. b wai not a* if the
armistice had ended suffering here. It
brought the very first suspicion that Germany
might be going to escape her punishment.
I am afraid that here, remembering how
Ijcrman women have behaved, they see little
difference between German soldiers and Ger-
man civilians, and while no one wants to
apply Boche treatment to the German civil-
lans in the occupied territory, they sec no
reason to aid them at the expense of the
races that, in addition to the ordinary depri-
vations of war, have suffered from the Ger-
man brutal methods of oppression.
An American officer said to me the other

day: It was not until I got into the pan of
France that had been so long occupied by the
Huns that my gall really rose. We all hear
tales of the horrors of war. The air is full
of the stories of brutal things done. But I
saw something a few days ago that settled
anything G tmian for me the rest of my life.
I was at a little country house which had
been for four years occupied by a group of a
dozen German officers. The house was the
home of an old man nearly eighty and his
wife, not much younger. The Germans had
taken possession of everything, leaving the
old couple to sleep in the corner of a shed,
without covers, without food, in a heap of
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Christmas Day, igi8
I'd like to feci like writing "Victory Christ-

mas, but I don't. However, I feel better
than I have for the last four Christmas Days,
It in some ways not so cheery. If anyone
had told me that six weeks after the armistice
was signed, with its hard terms, we should
know nothing of the terms of the peace, I
should not have believed it. We have know
the general outline of what was to be dictated
to Germany, and we are all aware that if it
had been done when Germany was down
and out they would have been accepted. I
can t rnake you understand how people feel
about It here, so it is no use to talk about it.
Let s talk Christmas.

I did not go to Paris. I have been up so
often lately that I thought I had better stay
at home, and celebrate the first peace Chris--
mas here among my beasties— not that they
appreciate it, alas! The truth is that I am
atraid I have lost the spirit c^ Christmas,
and 1 do hope I can get it back when we
nave a real peace celebration
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It snows. The only thing that has
gayed me up at all was the unexpected

arrival of a huge automobile this morning,
out of which climbed four nice American men
on their way out to the devastated regions!
Ihey stopped just long enough to wish me
a Happy Christmas" and give me some
American chocolates, and to let me find out
that they belonged to my political party,
which was a blessing, as it let me express an
opinion or two, which is a joy I have nothad for many a day. When you have had tobe careful as long as I have for the honour
ot your country among people who idolize
It you will learn the joy of striking out from
Je shoulder. I had it this morning, and it
did me so much good that I rejoiced that Ihad stayed at home today.
No, I shall certainly not tell you what I

I have been a little saddened and muchwrought up these last few days. In the first
piace, 1 have seen some of our prisoners re-
turning from Germany. Be thankful that
you don t have to see them. I hope Wilson
will but of course he won't. I understand
that he does not like to see things that stir
him up, for fear that he cannot be impartial,— as if anyone wanted him to be. That I am
not overwrought to the injustice point by the
incident is proved by a letter which I have
just received from a New York man who has
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When Johnny Comes Marching Home
been working for a long time with the Red
Cross. He wrote me the other day:

"Since seeing the returned French pris-
oners I have come to the conclusion that the
terms of the armistice are far too lenient.
I am afraid we shall never learn to deal with
the savages. When I think of the fat, well-
fed, well-clothed, kindly treated German
prisoners, for whom ev ry one felt too sorry,— and how many of us complained because
we could not do more for them,— and then
see the men whom Germany has sent back to
us, I feel that we ought to starve the whole
nation systematically."

As for me, I say " second the motion," and
with all my heart.

Here the returning of the prisoners has
been as tragic as any episode of the war.

I am sure that I told you long ago that
here many women whose men were reported
missing" in the early months of the war

had never given up hope, in spite of the fact
that in every case the Red Cross at Geneva
and the King of Spain had made every
possible effort to trace them. Well, among
the first of the missing men to return here
was a young man from St. Germain, who was
reported "missing" in August, 19 14, and
of whom no trace had ever been found.He came back here from the Meuse, a part
of the country which has been occupied by
the Huns since August, 1914, which they only
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When Johnny Comes Marchinc; Home
left after the armistice. It seems that in hig
very first battle he was cut off with several
comrades and hid when the Germans passed,
and was found by the French peasants, who
got h.m some clothes, burned his uniform,and furnished him with false— or stolen—
civil papers. At any rate, he remained thereon the farm, and worked until the armisticewas signed^ Of course under these cd"
ditions, with the Germans in occupation, itwas impossible for him to communicate with
anyone.

Naturally his arrival threw the wholecommune into a terrible state of excitement.Women who had not been able to get posi-
tive proof of the death of their men pluckeduo hope, and lived under a dreadful strain,but no more " missing " men arrived. There
>s one dear woman at Couilly who came

blow. She had hoped against hope for four
years that her man would come back, and for

she met every train, erowing paler and
thinner every day, and livinj hose firstweeks of 19,4 all over again.

Yesterday my good friend the Cure told

Amon"^"h f"
''^^''' ^^""^ I '^'^ heard.Among the first prisoners to arrive at Vaires

c^ose to the fort of Chelles, and only a fewmdes from us, was an old man of seventhwhom no one there remembered. He was a
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When Johnny Comes Marching Home
prisoner of war in 1870, being at that time
only twenty-two years old. He was con-
demned by the Germans, for some military
offence— he does not himself seem to re-
member what— and sentenced to prison for
life, and for forty-eight years he has been in
confinement in a German fort. When the
prisoners of the present war were released
from that fort they brought him with them,
and he waL --nt back to Vaires where he had
last lived— but no one remembers him. It
is a little town where the chocolate works
are, and the population, as in all factory
towns, comes and goes.

Just think— to have left France in 1870,
a lad, and to come back at the age of seventy,— forgotten by every one. There 's a better
subject for a romance-maker than Latude.
It simply haunts me.

This is a great letter for Christmas.
Sorry. But I feel no more Christmassy than
it sounds. To be sure, outwardly I have
tried to do the proper things. I have hung
a huge bunch of mistletoe in the centre of the
salon, and I had holly on the breakfast table
and dressed for dinner, and I drank every
one's health, with only Dick and Khaki to
witness the ceremony. I tried to think I was
happie.-, but I was not. Neither, for that
matter, is anyone else.

I once told you that many a woman in

France would not realize the full measure of
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her agony until the army returns, and in the
same way I am beginning to believe that
France will not know the greatness of her
disaster until peace is signed and she is free
to live normally again. During the long
years of fighting, to save France from death
was the people's one thought. She is living,
and the French have time to look at her, to
realize her condition, and ask themselves if
she can fully recover. Years and milliards
may put the North back as it was in 1 9 1 4, and
It will take generations before the trained
expert workmen can be replaced. How is
France to compete with the luckier races
like the Germans, for example ? Nothing that
can be done to Germany can remedy this dis-
aster; and what can be done to her, even in
her so-called defeat, to prevent her profiting
by it, I don't see. Today all the agony of war
IS being replaced by anxiety for the future, and
the suspense of the Peace Congress, and
Wilson's attitude regarding the imposition
of his idealistic League of Nations. What
no one can understand here is why this war
should have to be settled by a League of
Nations which did not exist when it broke
out, and why so serious a situation should
be held in abeyance while the League is
formed? I can't tell them. I don't know,
myself. Do you?
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January 30, tgiQ

I did mean to write you a nice New Year's
letter. I simply could not. If this tension
keeps on until late spring, as they tell us it

will, my nerves will be so frazzled that I shall

not be able to write at all. In fact, there is

nothing much to write except things which
are disturbing. I have made one brief visit

to Paris since I went up to see Wilson arrive.

I did nothing but eat a New Year's dinner,
and came home sick— and that was no joke
at this season.

I have done nothing interesting, and noth-
ing interesting has happened, unless it in-

terests you to hear of the New Year's visit

of the children. It didn't happen on New
Year's Day. I wasn't here, and I was too
ill the week I returned to see anyone.
You know New Year's calls are made over

here by the people of all classes. Even
among the peasants, relatives religiously ob-
serve the ruitom. There are people who
make visits and people who receive them.
I, owing to my age, am not expected to make
them.
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It is also the habit of the children of the

peasant class to make the round of the com-
»»«»^ wishing each person a " Happy New
rear, and expecting to be kissed in return
tor the salutation and receive a few sous for
their savings bank— just as the enfanis du
cha^uT come to the door on Easter morning
and kneel on your threshold to sing, with
the same object. These are customs which
are as old as France, and which many for-
eigners dislike. They are classed in the griev-
ance against the race known as the " French
love of the .o«." However, I find it. in the
end, much less costly than our habit of use-
Jess presents to the same class. The French
peasant children never have toys. They plav
just as well without them. They never miss
them. Besides, their mothers consider two
francs spent for a plaything, when the samesum would buy two days' bread, wicked, and
almost every child has her little savings fundm the Post-Office Bank.

It was the first Sunday after I was better— last Sunday, in fact— that the children,
accompanied by the Cure, and the Vice^
President of the Historical Society of the
Brie and his wife, came up the hill to presentme formally with their felicitations and wishme and— to use their words— my "dear
and noble country, the magnificent and gen-
erous America (which I represent to them)— a very Happy New Year.
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You would have loved to see the dear
children, all in their best clothes, standing
in a circle in front of me, while one of the
smallest tots, led forward by the Cure and
told by him to " speak up, now," made me a
formal speech, tendering me, so prettily,
their thanks for all American ladies had
done for them, and ending with: "Accept,
then, our good wishes for 19 19,— the year
of victory and peace,— and let us all cry,
with one heart and one voice— 'Long live
the United States. Long live France.'

"

It was a pretty, touching little ceremony,
and I pass it on tc all the American friends,
to whom it belongs more than it does to me.

I had to smile at your remark in your last
letter— that I ought now to go away and get
a nice res:. Do you know, I could not if I
wanted to. I have no passport, and have
not had for some months. Now thereby
hangs what I consider a very interesting tale.
In the spring of 1 9 1 8 I had a new passport-
it cost me twelve francs, plus the expense of
havmg new photographs taken for it. At
that time the passport bureau— served by
youngsters in their teens, or not much past
Hiem— put me through the third degree.
There was very little of my private life that
the young man— who at that time did not
know me from Adam— did not require of
me. The fact that my home and all I pos-
sessed was in France did not move him at all.
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I had no business to be here. Finallv h^ f«i ime that I must go to the R<.^ r '^

,

."P my status. K:t fat S;V: °the

m. T
' '""P"^ department, and in due

my govemmeM withdrew i./pro,er„V,:ne. I wanted to a,k them to ref.md my two
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dollars, but it was hardly worth while being
facetious about it. I knew perfectly welt
that the regulations urder which passports
were being withdrawn was never meant to be
applied to a person in my position. I was
carrying every French paper which the law
could devise, and the only need I could have
here for an American passport would be to
Ro to the States,— or, for that matter, out
of the country,— neither of which I desired
to do.

^^

So you behold me— technically— a lady
without a country," although my country

does not at all, I imagine, object to collecting
taxes from me. Bear that in mind the next
time you suggest my going to Spain or some
other nice place to " rest up," as you call it.

I assure you that we poor Americans— too
poor to live comfortably in the land of our
birth— have had some hard times when we
were trying to keep up the faith of the Frenchm the early days of the war. Don't run
away with the old idea that I am resenting
this, or even feel hurt. I don't. Not a bit
Rules are straight lines, like laws. They
always cut off the heads or feet of some inno-
cent people. I am a martyr to a perfectly
good law, and until some harm comes of it I
can afford to laugh. I hope I could still
laugh if some embarrassme . had come of it.

Is there such a thing as Liberty? Where?
By the way, that reminds me. You accused
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me in one of your recent letters of having
after all— to quote your own words-
got lots of fun out of the war," and that,

so far as I can see, because I have found it
as easy to laugh as to be crying." I plead

guilty, in a way. I have laughed, and I do
laugh still— on the smallest provocarion,
and I thank God I can. Let me tell you some-
thing— no one has been any good over here
in the last years who could not laugh. On the
battle-fields, in the hospitals, in the cantonne-
ments, in the trenches even, it was laughter
that was needed. It was more healing than
medicine— it consoled where nothing else
could. It was the very sunshine. The great-
est tragic actor in the world, who could play
to five-dollar stalls on Broadway, was a frost
in the camps and at the front compared with
the slangiest razzle-dazzle vaudevillist with
a broad grin on his phiz and a broad joke
up his sleeve.

I learned that lesson from the poilus early
in the war, in our own little hospital, and in
seeing the shows the boys got up here when
they were billeted among us, I never saw
but one serious effort get across in any of the
shows here— and that was patriotic and
personal, and was sandwiched in between two
of the broadest farces I ever saw. It is the
old, old story:

• world laughs with vou.
IP'eep, and you weep alone.

i
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When lome sudden thing knocked open the

tear trap well one had .imply to laugh
through the flowing water., and hope for a
spiritual rainbow. Anyway— out in the
open—

I have done the be.t I could. Of
course, had I happened to have been born an
Armenian and to have lived at Van, I don't
know how far my sense of humour would
have carried, or if I could still have gone on
making, now and then, a feeble joke. But
since our visions are limited, and we can only
see just so far, whether it be over the surface
of the earth or on tht surface of life, perhaps
even had I been an Armenian and survived
the evacuation of Van, I might, after a bit.

'•JVC pi:l!rd myself together and gone on, as
the surviving Armenians will, for you know
they still believe they are going to be a great
nation, and they have two thousand years of
Christian endeavor behind them.

It all seems cruel to our short sight Itmay ut cruel, but it is not unproductive, and
It cannot be uninspiring, for if it were, the
bravest and the tenderest, the most intelligent
and the noblest, would not bear it, but would
find the open door," and slip away to leave
the world and life and all such things to the
unintelligent— one remove from the beasts

bo, you see, nervous, unquiet as I am, I am
not discouraged. Of course, things are
gloomy if one looks too closely, and the
misery is beyond words, and, as if that and
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St. Valentine's Day, igiQ

It would have been nice if we could have
had peace for a valentine, but, my word! it
seems further off than ever, and Wilson just
leavmg to make you a ceremonious call in the
States. All I can do in honour of the day is
to wish that the saint who restored sight to
the Roman noble's daughter could bestow
clear vision on the Peace Congress, and in
some way inspire them to remedy the dis-
aster of the armistice and not to fling to the
dogs the victory that four years' suffering
and effort would have won but for that error.
You ask me in the letter just received how

It happens that "our Mr. Wilson" is such
a power, and I judge by your comments that
you are beginning to understand in the States
how dangerous the situation has become,
owing to the perverse determination to force
the so-called League of Nations to prevent
«/«r^ wars before the terms of the peace to
conc;^de the present war are imposed. That
is an easy question to answer, and I feel as if
1 had answered it already. The truth is,
America has had Europe hypnotized, and
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even now, when the war has passed its

tV'l' '"'^ '^' invader has gonehome that obsession persists. It explainf thepreeminence of Wilson. At leasfi doe!when added is the determination ^ tSe
cart frh"';"'^

^" "'"••^'^ ^- -hdecareer as schoolmaster and politician. Tothe people here Wilson was, at the t"me ofhjs arnval, the United States of AmericaH.S .deas were accepted as their ideas Shopes were supposed to be their hopes. Hop n^ns and h.s voice were accepted athe,rs You must hold that thought if you

penedw'""^"'^^^'^^^^-^-^-^^^^^^
To understand how this came to pass youmust bear m mmd that long before we cameinto the war the American Red Cr^L and^he many private relief organization (titwhole of whose great work has so heloe,

the symbol of America. Long before WU
decia*r"ed"r; '°,^ '''''t'

'^--d, finally

the Amir ' f ""^^ battle-torn Europe

Za /'V^ ^^^^ ^^''•'ed hope and carefood and a,d. Her boys bore a^s and died

nd tirfle'''^"
^'^'°"- ^'' b"--^ doctor,and tireless nurses tended and sootheH thl

s.ck and dying. AH along the front her ambuhnces were behind th^e firiigle hTr"stretcher-bearers on the battle-fields TnH hihuge hospitals working the. o^erltg root
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day and night. Long before, in the eleventh
hour, the States were allowed to rise up en
masse against the German kultur, which had
so nearly blocked the road over which hu-
manity Imagined it wa. moving to a finer
Interpretation of justice and liberty, Amer-
ican women had left home and ease to rush
to the aid of suffering Europe, and had not
only given their services to the French and
the Belgians, but had marched among the
retreating Servians, had sowed hundreds of
relief works in poor Italy, had mingled with
the suffering in Russia under dangerous con-
ditions, and had been seen trying to soothe
all the disasters in the Far East.

In those hard days, when France was
listening,—not for " a new idea out from the
west," but to hear the groat cry which finally
came, "Holdfast! We are coming,"—there
was not a secteur in all the -.vorld at war that
had not become familiarized with the khaki-
clad American Ambulance Corps and the
white-coifed American women of the Hos-
pital Corps or the uniformed giris of the
Relief Corps. In addition, every American
hospital had a free clinic for civilians and
all over Europe there were homes and schools
for orphan children and refugies, where
little tots were being brought up as French
as they were bom, with just a few seeds of
cleanliness and order thrown in, for which
those who fell under such care will be better
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all their lives There ;vere countless smalltowns which had seen this work, and thehumbler the people the more they became ob-sessed with the American idea' It Tepresented to the people in remote places thehope for the future, because they recognizedthat ,t was absolutely disinterested That
tTemte S^; ^^" ^'^"^ ""' represented tothem the States. I am sure that you know—or have known-all this, but it is likely to beforgotten, so I impress it on you.

'

iiti?ai'::"'^i:''"°'"fV''-^^^^^^^mical sets— the same feeling existed, but forother reasons. Official, financial ank pol d'cal cliques are rarely disinterested. In thepresent condition of the world's affairs the

th 'ZV '''''^ ^P-^' ^"d the St othe world has need of them. America

trsIr^at-ci^^i^f-H^-PP-I-."^
tivelv small h

•^'- ^r '°'''" compara-

iff"" i^«'°"er.',;tihvmg about me are obsessed by the Tdea

atre^dii^rbr'a -', -I T^y^^
certain sense s^^eL'L^Sl::tfd^:der
the same influence, and Wilson knows it

"
AI r /" '^'™'"S ''^^^' isn't it?

ore me to make me anxious. I remem-
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ber that in the days before the war the one
thing we Americans who had lived over
here a long time, and were out of touch,
used to want to know was— "What about
Wilson."

One day I asked a New York man the
question, and he replied: "Well, I have yet
to see the person who really likes him, but
no one dares question his politics." It was
terse, but it explained a lot to me.
The disquieting thought is that nothing

stands still, and there is " no backward step,
no returning." The Allies did " a long pull,
a strong pull, a pull all together," until the
armistice, but— the slaughter being stopped— they seem to be pulling in every direction,
and it looks to me as if the League of Nations
is likely to inspire some more of just that
sort of pulling,— at least, as it is now.

No, I am not kicking against the idea of
a League of Nations. Once the world is at
peace, in the calm, such a league might be
formed, but it cannot be done in a hurry. It
surely cannot be drawn up, well studied and
approved by all the governments in a rush.
You write as if I liked war.
I don't.

There are a great many things that I don't
like that I don't see any way to prevent. I
don't believe that any one likes war except
the Huns. Still, I never can forget that
there are much worse things than d«
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ZftZ"" """^f
'° '^'^ '^""^ '" ^ »'=>«•=• »"d

l1 of ^iT •'''•" ^ ^"°'^' death, andI
-vS^X I

?.',\"' "'r L"«"^ °f Nations

same. J hat is what most people object tom war- mind, I say mofi people/ Yetthe effects of gomg into war and the result^of^commg out of it are by no means aU

taJ;L°"' .?'^' "'^'."^''^ '" ^" automobiletakng a "joy nde," one's friends don't
really enjoy ,t. If one gets burned up in atheatre the whole world is shocked, just as
It .s when one is swallowed up in an earth-
quake or sunk at sea by an iceberg, or buriedby volcanic lava. If one dies of a diseasesowed ,n the family by one's ancestors one

nH'J%' t'"^ ''"v.
^^°"* '*• So what's the

?„il A
d°" tj''^^ any of these things, war

included, any better than you do. What Ido like IS playing the game as we find it
One thing is sure. If we want a League of

Nations a League of Nations we shall have
in one form or another. There may be all
sorts of arguments made against it,— bio-
logical, traditional, economical, paternal,
etc.,— all unimportant if the world wants

IT"-/ "Tr^
arguments urged against

It when judged by pasi history, may be made
to plead for it in the future. It will probably
not prevent war any more surely than war,
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for a time, prevents itself. Don't forget
they are keeping up the fighting in the East
at this minute.

One of the masons who rebuilt my chimney
said, one day— you know here the people
are talking just as much about it as the
politicians, and this man was just back from
four years at the front: "As for me, I don't
know. It is a new idea, or at least, one that
has never been tried. The world does not
seem to have got along any too well on the old
lines. Why not give the new ideas a chance ?

What bothers me is that they all seem to
plan as if, suddenly, every one had become
good and amenable to discipline. It will
take a great army to keep order. People
only behave in the face of danger."

Is that true? I dunno.
Nor do I know why I bother to write

you all these things; but it is in the air— so
is faultfinding. I suppose it is healthy to
kick. It proves we've got muscles. Even
when I kick the hardest I am conscious of
the stupendous task before the Peace Con-
gress, and such a new one. It seems almost
beyond human power. Never before has
mere man had to try to settle up the affairs
of the entire globe, the whole future of the
human race, to re-make the European and
some of the Asiatic and African boundaries,
to right the wrongs of subject people, and
put them on their independent feet. I recoe-
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even the kntfed;?Ht;°:f'^ "• ^^°*

-ore iust and divTnely hum." th'n"
""''

cestors, and thaf «,/ .,, A" ^
^"^" o"r an-

balloon to demon,rlt, tin
"'' '^' ^''°'^

to /all into anTof the rul
.''• "•' ""' ^°''"g

treaties.-no 'amount of S'"'"- °^ ^'^^
to make FranceW hovv^ri'^ ".

^'"'"^

of Frankfnr* „ • ^ *"^ ""^ta treaty

wIthouTt jrotl^frorS' °"-'" '" '871

PectfngherTbThumTn
to r'""'

"°" "^
is the only one of th^Tu-

?^'"'"any. She
to be,-.gVg:aphL':iiy"'" "'° ""'^ »ff-d

the n:*rt' o^aT o7'V"r'^ '^^'^ S°^ -
she not only Is L/ren ^'' '.° ^°^^ *^«
claims not to have suffS'fH^'r ^^^^ ^^^

tating to a world Jh. ^ '^^^^^^' '« '""i-

espeLly:ci1lL^^^^:^?a;^nV'^'•':,
war mto other DennlJ.T-^^"^"'^'^
recover more LfcSv !h

"''''y' '^' ^^"

cept the StaL'^o'^Vf
t" rralS""^'"^ ^twhom she confidently counS '"""'^^ "'^^
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many will swallow up all the new eastern

bufter states in a wink of the eye.

The League, as it stands, is too inter-

national, and internationalism is a danger

and the death of patriotism. Ail my sym-

pathies are against internationalism. I want

to see nations retain their racial characters

and habits, strictly confined within their own
frontiers, with a devotion to their national

institutions as strong as their love for their

own flag, first, last and always. Just as

ardently as I believe in that do I believe in

a universal military service. It is a good

healthy thing that every one born under a

flag should realize what it represents and

that to it, in danger, he owes his life even if

he is never called on to give it. I believe

that every man, woman and '-hild should

grow up in that idea. How else can one's

nation become a living thing? From my
point of view that is a better protection and

a surer guarantee against war than all the

Leagues of Nations ever could be. Military

service does not militarize a nation. Swit-

zerland is the best proof of that. If every-

thing becomes obsolete which means pro-

tection of one's country, what is to take the

place of it to sustain national feeling? Mere
pride in achievement? In riches? In com-

mercial supremacy?
The odd thing is, races don't love one

another. Can you show me two peoples who
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7hlf''7u^^~"^
race, -loved one an-

Hm« .'^ """H ^"" protestation, attimc5— interest, policy, romance, excitement

collide— puff ~,t all goes up cither in swearwords or cannon smoke. Read your history,

H J ",'l"'^""='"'8-
^t is healthy.

^

and kept it up for several days. As theground was frozen and mercury fell after
t, 1 am living m a beautiful white world

^vhIte only marked in the foreground bv the

where the birds have hopped about on the

awtv'''I^^^ •'"'°"' ^""'^P"^ ^^' f^dedaway. It surprises me every day to see somuch wood make so little ashes.'^ Some of

tl7/T/ "• *^""'"« ^°«d for me Tn theforest, but, owing to the depth of snow on

ne« w^f 'T
f»=g'nn'ng to order fuel fornext winter, as I am afraid that, so far as I

th."
?.'' "^« ^'-'^'- ^Hl be h rdly be ethan the last five have been. Thanks to the

Ts^^LTr '''"''' b^^een."sum^e

in ^yy^uth.
'""""" ^"'"*"^^''--

i

ffi
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March /, tgiQ

ruarv'^f;£''^
been reading your Icftcr of Feb-ruary 6 h. wh.ch arrived this morning. IIgnore all your sarcastic remarks to reply at

is"Tmot;e?
"°" '"^^'"'''"^ ''""^'°"' "^Vho

Do you mean to say that I have never told

to Ve h
"'7°'°"^^•

h"' '"^ introduce youto the handsomest httle French bulldog hdvyou ever saw She was born at La VHlette

she had a cat for a wet nurse. I am toldha cats make wonderful foster-mothers
I cant prove th.s, though I do know there
s nothing m the world prettier to watchthan a cat and her kittens, and I do remem
ber, m my childhood, to have seen a chSTnbrought up by a cat who licked it, feaihersan m the wrong direction

Well, Mademoiselle Tototte has an ador-ng ady-mama w.th whom she lives onterms of great mt.macy in the house I visitwhen I go up to Paris, and where she dTes

tal tv »r' ^''^c 't' T'' ^''"berant hospi!tahty as any of the American soldier boys
[ 2IQ
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Tototte hold'HK down her "scrap of paper "andsing for another





WiitN JouNNv Com, Ma.,,„v,; ||„„,

Having been brouRht up bv i r^, (whom she learned many Ztllcl^aTl

filialt;. for h"^
-apposed to have a

them i,i,r -,! . ,,
'"- ""''=• she ^hasr,tnun just as any »mall common doir un nr

d es'iri'"
'"'

'r^
^'^ -.'PosJd'thaT he

1 '""''" ^'^'^ same impression on a cat thatthe common or garden do^'s worrying woulddo. But that IS the cat's fault. The catrefuses to understand. Of course Tn. Tknows that she would not h r the caJ^sh:only wants to love it Tnl^H '
,

know.:,. Bu,,hc«'do„'„r'""'°""^
Our ca,s and dog,, )„>,„„„ , ,„ ;iiy,— a we arc seven faniilv I'l i

Kh u-
"

,

^''^y "^^^'" saw it done IfKhak, .s sleeping in an armchair and Dickcomes along and licks his ears, Khaki tn n,

S-rS- °"^ '^" "f ^"ds by lazily

nd' 5'K d'
''" -^ P-hing hi^ away!ana ir Uick does not lake the hlnf vu i

•

puts out a claw and takes hold of D k'stngear and shakes it until Dick reflr.c K. . l'?"^
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retaliates. In fact, all the cats love Dirk and
crawl over him, and lie down against him to

sleep, often between his paws. When it

rains Khaki sometimes takes refuge in the
kennel with him. The one thing I have never
been able to make them do is sleep side by
side in the same chair, although when they
come to say "good morning" they jump on
the bed together.

As for Marquis Kiki, though he is bigger
and younger than Dick, and has a naughtier
disposition, he will attack an intruder and
bite; he is perfectly tolerant with the cats

now, though he was not so much in love with
them when he was a puppy. Today, one of
my chief amusements is to watch Kiki lying
in front of my fire slowly waving his tail in

the air, while all three of the little kittens
play with it.

Now the theory is that Tototte "loves
Khaki," and that Dick is quite "indifferent"
to him, although he is a most frolicsome
fool for a grown dog, and as ready to play
with a ball or chase a stone as if he were six

months old instead of consid'^rably over six

years. Indeed, he and Khaki, who follows
me in the road like a dog, will amicably
chase the same stone. Khaki does it for the
sake of the dash. Dick always picks up the
stone, even when Khaki gets there first.

With this preamble you can perhaps im-
agine Tototte visiting Khaki.
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The visit is engineered by four people—

the two mummers" and the dog and the
cat. The mstant Tototte catches sight of
Khaki she makes a dash of delight Of
course .t .s Khaki's fault that he does not
discriminate— never having had any edu-
cation m being run after -and more than
tnat, he seems to have no instinctive idea that
the little dog would be no match for him ifhe chose to settle matters by single combat.
bo the cat flies, and the dog exhibits, at once,
his natural instinct for the chase. Khaki
leaps to the highest point,— a high window
seat, or the top of the buffet or the stair rail-
ing if ne IS in the house, and a tree or the
top of the arbor if he is in the garden,-
swells himself up, and growls like a tiger in
the jungle. Tototte gets as near as possible,
leaps about, then, finding she cannot reach
him, sits down and stares at him, "

in idola-
trous rapture," her mama says. To the
inexperienced outsider it looks exactly l-ke
any ordinary cat and dog affair. But being
^haki and Tototte, of course it isn'r—
at least I, who love both beasties, hope it
isn t.

'^

Now Tototte is a most obedient little
creature, so the first emotions of her arrival
being over we all settle down to enjoy our-
selves. Khaki is not very obedient. To be
absolutely truthful, he is not obedient at allWhat cat ever was? He has the cat's most
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marked qualities. Ir fact, he is a real cat,and he is a slave to curiosity, while Tototte is
possessed w.th ^n''idee fi.e." She knows
perfectly well-she is very intelligent-
that she may not touch that cat. But she
cannot forget him. She sits all day thinking
about him, and wondering where he is—
adoring him, you understand. She, who
sleeps half the day when she is at home
never takes a daytime nap when she is here'— any minute that cat may come. She whom Pans loves to go to walk, does not carewhen she IS here to go far away from thehouse— that cat might come in any time.
She even neglects her meals, or hurries
through them-Khaki might get by whenner nose was in her dish.
And the cat?

Well, the cat doesn't suffer.
After he has been chased up a tree, with

lototte sitting beneath staring up at himm gasping adoration, he waits patiently forme to come and take him down and carry
him to the house. Then, when the door 4
closed between them, with Khaki spitting on
one side and Tototte tremblin^r ;„ adora-
tion on the other, and we two mamas want
a little quiet and profound political conversa-
tion, the little dog is lifted on to her mama's
knee— her mama can be very severe toher— and bidden in a very deep, stern voice,
supposed to strike terror to her litt! aeart,
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Ir'^fT" ^"''^^' ""'^' =»' Tototte daresnot defy her mama, especially when mama's

ror a while calm reigns.
Then, in the silence. Khaki's curiosity getshe best of h.m He scratches at the dooand when asked what he wants, he miaows

that he wants to come out. The door beingopened— he .s usually put upstairs, as heoves to nap on the bed-he tiptoes outcomes down the steps halfway and sits down
to glare at Tototte held firmly by the collaron her mother's knee. Tototte trembles
with ecstasy. Khaki stares, and then, toshow h.s mdifference, washes his face, putshs whiskers m order, and often goes so far
as to clean h,s toes. He seems to under-
stand perfectly well that the dog can't get

s^lkTthe"' .'"^'J-l
^"'"^ '^"^^ ^^='-' -d

staJks the salon like a tiger in miniature
taking the width of the roL with his slow,'

end to sit down a minute and gaze
Ihere is always a theory that they will

learn, but they don't- at least they^rve

^nit]; ' ^^ ^^^' ^^^ '°'' of oppor-

The funny thing is that the cat seems toknow that the dog sleeps very soundly Itnight; she would, of course, after the exciting
days she has^ When Khaki goes down ifthe morning he invariably stops at the open
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door where he knows the dog sleeps and
looks in.

I have been telling Khaki this morning,
as he sat on my knee making his toilet, that
he is to have a visit soon from Tototte. If
he understood, he only winked at me and
made no other sign. Probably he thinks that
it is all in the day's work.

I must tell you, it is only fair, that Tototte
adores cats in exactly the same way when she
is at home. She knows every house where
a cat ever sits on the window sill. She knows
every shop where a cat lives. When she is

taken out to walk on the today inevitable
leash, she drags her conductor, whether it

be mistress or maid, to all such pl-ces that
she may celebrate ner rite of "adoring a
cat." She has in her time had her face
slappi more than once, but she does not
seem to mind, evidently likes it, and only
retires a few steps, returning at once to her
act of— adoration, quite ready to turn the
other cheek. I suppose she will continue her
rites until some day she gets really punished.

I suppose reasonable women would have
let them have it out and be done with it in
the first place. But I had fears for the beau-
tiful dog's lovely brown eyes, and so little

deep knowledge of cats as not to be sure
whether, once driven out of the garden,
Khaki would ever come back.

Amelie says that is absurd, as he would
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only go to her house, which he does of hisown vohtion when I am in Paris. So I im-agme the dog would run the greatest risk in

T Hn L -^A* ^^"^.'V^
^"' cornered, which

1 doubt if he would be.
I remember seeing a dog punished by a

cat when I was visiting my grandfather as a
httlc girl, and I never forgot it. The dogwas a big mastiff, and had worried a kittenIh- dog was given a dose of the whip, but
cvi. _ntly the mother cat was not satisfied,
for she laid in wait for him the next day as

leaped on his back and cuffed him well.
1 ige, the dog, made a circuit of the garden

I".'.'-
^"Sht. with the claws of the cat dug

into his shoulders before it occurred to him to
roll her off, and he never chased a cat again
Anyway Tototte is consistent. She just

loves anything that moves. Cats move—
erffo, she adores cats. When she walks in
the garden a flying leaf, the smaller the bet-
ter, a bit of blowing paper, and she is radi-
antly happy, and so busy. I send you a pic-
ture of her standing on a bit of paper she
has just caught, and looking for another.Her antics make walking with her a constant
joy She has one other passion— motor-
cars. She simply hates to ride behind a
horse, and barks every minute. But in a
motor-car she sits up like a little !ady ard
gives every evidence of blissful content.
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She does not love other dogs much, and
she puts up with no familiarities. You would
be amused if you could see her try to drive
both Dick and Kiki out of the house. Some-
times she will play nicely, but if the humour
seizes her she doesn't hesitate to snap at

them. Luckily my dogs are perfect gentle-

men, and evidently "for all the wealth of
Indies would do nothing for to hurt her."
When she nips their heels they look indul-

gently down at her, and they actually smile.

Dogs are nice beasties.

In the meantime Khaki grows bigger and
handsomer every day. Here is how he
looks, up in the arbor, gazing down at

Tototte, who is whining just out of reach of
the camera. I hope he'll live until you can
come over to see him. He is just a few
weeks older than the war, so it is easy to
keep track of Iiis birthday— he will be five

in May. He is very dignified, no longer
playful, except now and then for my pleas-

ure. But he is sociable. He always likes

to take his afternoon nap— it lasts from
lunch-time to dinner— in the same room
with me, and he loves company. Nothing
ever wakes him in the afternoon but callers.

No matter who comes, almost as soon as

they are seated, he is sure to be standing on
his hind legs beside them, his white pattes

on the visitor's knee, and unless absolutely

driven awav, he jumps slowly up. curls him-
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>t\f round and purrs and is happy. It was abit embarrassing at first. Some pcopirarc
afraid of cats, but almost every one says

tcS '

T r ''"^u
^ '"^^ "^»' «"d feel fla :

tered. I hope they speak the truth. Urnconvmced that he means to be hospitabl^

e"iaueT" "V •^" '''^- ^' '' P'°^'^^y " "^
etiquette. Bemg a cat, you know that if

strwitrtr'^
'° P""^ '"'" "P ^' -°"'^ "otstay w>th them a moment. He wants to goto them of his own volition.

I suppose you think this is trivial stuff tofeel mterest m at this time. To speak the
truth, ,t is a relief. We are all so ^rtot
ftere. The times are proving how difficult
>t s going to be to settle the problems of thefuture-with the hatreds that are going to

beXrl' n" '""'^ry,^."'J ^he pain that cannotbe forgotten until this generation has passed
out of sight with Its thousands of spoiled
men, and with all the destruction that this
century cannot restore,— and always the
t^ermans on the same globe with us. Itwould appal one if one did not remember
that the world has lived through great dis-
asters, survived them, risen above them, and
all that each of us can do now is just our

that " E. '"
-I'l ' "^"'^f'

'' P"""' *"d do

w .
^^^^ ^°^^ ^"d patience.

We ve had some rather nice weather, and
1 have been able to plav out of donro The
tulips and jonquils are coming up. The prim-
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roiM «re in flower, and Louise has been rak-mg the most out of the lawn, for in thisdamp country, with its green winters, the
prettiest sort of moss grows on evcrythinff.
and especially does its best to choice the
grass and usurp its place,— one of Nature's
Huns, that moss. But the few nice days
when we could really work to destroy it were
mterspcrsed with floods of rain. The rivers
are strll over their banks, and no field work
IS possible.

w!^i7k ^°'i*^l '."^°y'"8 ""I" president.We II have him back before you read this.
Where is the capital of the great United
States of America in these days ? I often ask
myself what Paris will be like when this is
all over Poor France, she has suffered all
kinds of invasion this time I

Well, as I believe that nothing is thrown
away, I msist on believing also that good will
come of It. In a way it is educational. But
try to imagine it— hundreds of boys on
three days' Paris leave" are being toted

about the city every day and being told things
about history and literature and architecture,
and Victor Hugo is enjoying a renaissance
as the most popular of their trips in town
IS to the scenes of Jean Valjean's adventures
in Les Miserables," while all over France
the new-made-Americans, who knew very
little about anything and could neither read
nor write, and hardly speak a word of En-
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Thi;. . •
**• •'*. •" American citizen.

ot the lecd sown always matures. Geo-
graphically, ,t has opened the world ratherwide to afl of us. We all know lot." „"

we did five years ago. Lot. of us know it
.11 wrong, but that '. no matter. It i, ratLr

't I. by blundenng that we get corrected
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Marth IS, tOtO

I HAVE had rather an occupied week and
I am thankful, because it is so hard to bear
with the direction in which the Peace Con-
«:re$8 istnoving, after four months of nervous
anxiety. Germany, had she won, would have
imposed her conditions at once, and as a

conqueror would have permitted no discus-

sion. That we should be more human and
better bred is well enough, but that every
move of the Congress should be to soften
conditions for Germany, and to consider
not what Germany must be made to do, but
what she wants to be made to do, has had
a strange effect on every one. Little by littlct

people are forgetting what they owed to one
another only a short time ago, and sometimes
it seems almost as though they were forget-
ting for what they fought, since all the hu-
manitarian sentiment seems to be for Ger-
many at the expense of France and Belgium.

I tell myself every morning that I will not
worry myself over the great problems, since,

by the grace of God, I am not responsible,

but it is hard, so I am glad for anything
which occupies me.
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.

I have been seeing a great deal of Amcr-

the broad grin all the time -they are so
cocksure of themselves, so competent, andhave often such a keen sense of humour. Butoh my! oh, my I They are the funniest thing,m the way of an anny I ever dreamed of^Real soldiers ,f they have the smallest senseof humour left m them after their army train-
ing, must have what my grandmother used
to call conniption fits "in these days. Justnow the American Commander of Paris

—

that 1, not vvhat he calls himself, but nevermind, since I am about as green as the re-
cruits -is determined that the boys in Paris
shall learn to salute their officers when they
pass them m the street, and American Mili
tary policemen are on the lookout for boys

riS, T T'u".°''
^°''8^^> »"d ^hey getnabbed on the boulevards and elsewhere, andgo—

I
suppose— to the guard-house for an

>°ZZ T'' % P"i"P' '^'y «'' ^ dose of
pack-drill. But officers must have a hard

•im^e under the new regulations to keep a stiff
and suitably military expression at times, es-
pecially when something like this happens- A
nice great big youngster from some agricul-
tural district, who had probably never been
ten miles from home until he became un-
expectedly a recruit and h-d to travel to acamp and learn to drill, then had to come
overseas to a country he had probably never
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heard of before, had to learn some more
drills and pass-words and all sorts of, to
him, "silly rubbish." He had probably
never before seen a soldier, perhaps never
read of one, surely knew nothing about being
one, and could not take it a bit seriously, nor
learn to behave like a real soldier any more
than he could like a real king. So one day,
when he passed his major he just grinned
good-naturedly and said, "Hello, M?ior,"
just as he would have said " Hello, Bill!" or
"Hello, Ike," at home.

,

The Major stopped and said t. the lad,
Do you think that is the proper way to ad-

dress your superior officer?"
The soldier, still grinning but not embar-

rassed, scratched his head and replied cheer-
fully: "Wall, I dunno. You see there's so
many of your Captains and Colonels and
Majors and such-like about here, that I get
sort of careless-like."

Was it any wonder that when the Germans
said the Americans were not an army but a
mob that the Americ.ins laughed and said,
You bet we are." Well, they licked them,

that organized and drilled Boche army, all
the same. But it sure has its comic side.
On Monday I made my first trip out to

the scene of the beginning of the second
battle of the Marne, as the guest of an
American officer whom I knew before he
cut his first teeth and who had just returned
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frorn^ Germany on his way back to the

You know Chateau-Thierry is only a littleway from here. It was the first time I havebeen east of Meaux since I made my firs

the Marne m December, 19 14, just threemonths after it was won
^

^nPf """l"* *° Chateau-Thierry from Fere

which has just come down from Germanywhere ,t was pretty well used up; so ™th
'

new car- providing there was no sDeed
W-.tcouldbedonei„alitderyerT^'f

You can imagine how unimportant thed stance .s when I tell you we left my gSe

way of Vareddes to Lizy-sur-Ourcq where

ilTep^temL'""''
'° '''/ '^^ Allied Sfttfngm ijeptember, 1914, and made a half circulardetour to enter Chateau-Thierry from the

Woods and Bouresches, returning by wayof Vaux and down the valley of the Maml
Ma7n7tfl"" F^^"'"-^"'--^""^'

^""--'^^^^

bombed f
''^rte-sous-Jouarre, which wasbombed from the air July 15th— you re

TriTn ;^\r ^"^" ^«« burned'^andTnlport mto Meaux across the Marne homeand we were back at the gate at haS
five, having made half a dozen stops

^
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It was not an ideal day for the trip. It

was grey and windy, and there was a fine
drizzle of rain now and then. Still, it waa not
at all a bad day to see the French landscape— it was full of lights and shades, and some-
times a half ray of sun broke through the
clouds and seemed to pull the picture to-
gether. A sunny day would have been less
sad, but I doubt if it would have suited my
mood any better.

You are likely to make this trip some day,
and perhaps not very far in the future. You
will not see it as I saw it, and I did not see
It as it was last June. But I cannot imagine
anyone coming to France— an> American—
and not wanting to know all about the country
where our boys first distinguished themselves.
Bemg really the first front of the American
Expeditionary Force, it will be more closely
knit into the affections of the American
people than any of the battle-fields except
Cantigny and the Argonne Forest, between
which the fight here was sandwiched.

It is a really beautiful country and it is not
devastated to ugliness. On passing through
Meaux we ran directly out to Vareddes,
through which the French pushed the Ger-
mans in 1914 with Chateau-Thierry as their
objective, and descended the valley of the
Ourcq to Vaux <,ur Coylomb. a picturesque
little hamlet of about a hundred inhabitants,
which looKs as if it had never heard of such
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t'hro'L'S r T,",' '"t?
""=" '°oJ^ fh= roadthrough Gandelu, Bouresches, Torcy and

Over the hne where the first battle of the

-ekTaSU" ''' '^" °^ ^^li-fou
- time hal Iff /T"' "'""^'^ '^' fr°"ti'^rtime has effaced almost every trace sn If

Bovernmpnf L * i , '

"""^ ^^^" «" any

centuries old
already looking
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When Johnny Comes Marching Home
the last gun was fired. All along the way
are heaps of salvaged stuff of all sorts
mountains of empty shell cases of all sizes,
piles of wicker baskets containing unused
German shell, thrown down and often broken
shell racks, all sorts of telegraphic materials,
cases of machine-gun belts, broken kitchens,
smashed buckets, tangles of wire and rolls
of new barbed wire— in fact all the debris of
modem warfare plus any quantity of aban-
doned German artillery material left in their
retreat— everything, in fact, except guns
and corpses.

Across the fields still zigzag barbed-wire
entanglements in many places, while in
others the old wire is rolled up by the road-
side. Here and there is still a trench, while
a line of freshly turned soil in the green fields

shows where the trenches have been filled in.

In the banks along the road are the
German dugouts, with broken drinking cups,
tin boxes, dented casques, strewn about the
entrances, which are often broken down,
while every little way are the " foxholes " in
the banks marking the places where the
American boys tried to dig in. The ground
before the town which the Germans had
shelled so furiously, as the Americans were
pushing through to cross the fields and clean
out the wooded hill opposite, has been swept
and ploughed by the artillery of both sides.

The American Captain whose guest I was
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could say, from a glance at the shell holes-Inat IS one of ours " "Th,*

noies.

theirs." "Thatisa7c" S? 7-" °"^ °'

" That is a 240" ^4L „,
^^^^ " «" 88"

" Tu * 1 * ^ "" P'ace was rushed "
That place was shelled "

"c ore tney finally passed over it and H^.

wicn Its nest of machine guns

abu^:t: 'ofte'n*?'
""^"' '" "P'^^ ^^ ^^^

see^sro^ffrg-rn.^^^^^^^^^

S t,
^'.^ "^g"^tion. She is doing h^rbeS

ahlllf
' ^'""»ster sight still. It is a

es absolute suffering than in the awful 2Tsn the Argonne, called for big featTof oer

ThtT"^' f''.^ a terriblf loss of lifeThere time and time again, our boys pushed

Today the whole hill Is shell-shot Th.trees hang dead, dried and broken The

ciotne It again. Of course it will, and soon,
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but it did not give me that impression on
Monday. Everywhere else Nature has al-

ready laid her soothing hands, but she has yet
to touch that tragic wood. On the grey, rain-

washed walls of the little hamlets, green
things already trail and wild flowers are be-
ginning to grow. Even the shell-holes in the
fields are gay with dandelions and field prim-
roses, paquerettes and boulons d'or. But
Belleau Wood, as seen from the ruined ham-
let, is aii open grief on the face of Nature.
The roads are absolutely deserted— ex-

cept for Americans. Across the broken
fields toward the dark forest, groups of
boys in khaki, or women in the uniforms
of the various relief units, were constantly
passing as we sat in the road between the ruins
and the wood. At every comer stood an
American camion or a camionette, and we
passed no other sort of automobile on the
road, and no other pedestrians, as we slowly
ran over the sacred ground through ruined
Torcy and into Chateau-Thierry. My mind
was obsessed by the imaginary picture of the
fighting in such a place— the beginning of
the last phase of the war with its struggle for
positions, as old-fashioned as war itself.

One could imagine all the noise in the spot
today so silent, and the movement in the fields

today so deserted. Along the quiet roadsides
lie buried the American lads who fell here
in the long battle which ended the war.
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All the little cemeteries are alike— rec-

tangular spaces, enclosed in a wire fence.
Usually there are three or four guns stacked
in the centre, often surmounted by a "tin
hat, as the boys call their helmets. There
arc always several lines of graves, each with
a wooden cross at the head with a small
Ameriran flag set in a round disk under
ismglass, surrounded by a green metal frame
representmg a wreath, to which is attached
a small card-shaped plaque with the name
and number. Eventually all the names will
be pnnted on the horizontal bar of the cross,
as they are in some cases already.
None of these cemete ies about Chateau-

Thierry IS large. They are all on the banks
on the side of the road, and I can't tell you
how I felt as we approached the first, and
stopped the car beside it, and crawled out into
the mud. Just now the well-ordered graves
are not sodded. I suppose it was the idea of
seeing so many graves— we saw at least a
dozen of these little cemeteries— and re-
membering how young they were who slept
there that impressed me at first. I wonder
how I would feel if I ever saw the one in the
Argonne where over twenty thousand Amer-
icans will sleep together? Later, I imagine,
when the graves are all properly tended, the
scene would lose its look of sadness, like the
Jnghsh cemetery at Etampes, where a gar-
dener and twenty women have nothing to do
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but beautify it, and show the French, whoie
cities of the dead are still formal and sad,
what the English churchyard and the Amer-
ican garden-like burial grounds are.

I Mras sorry the day was so bad, because
the snapshots I took near Belleau Wood
give a mere hint of the scene. But perhaps
you can guess at it, and the little wrecked
hamlet near by, of which I tried to get a
picture.. Always the light, such as it was,
came on the wrong side. I should have
been there in the early morning instead of
at noon.

I cannot tell you how beautiful this part
of the Mame Valley is. Chateau-Thierry
itself is a lovely town on the right bank of
the river, built on the side of a hill, which is

crowned by the ruins of a feudal castle, to
which one climbs by steep steps to pass
through a Gothic arch between two huge
round towers into a lovely public park, well
wooded, and, from the platform of the old
castle, get a wide and picturesque view of the
valley. That part of the town had to be con-
tinually bombarded to dislodge the Ger-
man artillery during the fifty days of their
occupation.

The streets are steep, and the town has
a well-situated church of no special interest
as French churches go— St. Crepin— which
Americans will of course view with a certain
interest because It was on its step* that Gen-
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cral Pershing stood to accept the grateful
ovation of the town after its liberation, and
to receive the children and their flowers.
Of course the town is in a state of chaos

today. It has no gas, as the Germans blew
up the gas works, and the streets are in great
disorder still.

As we rode through the town, after enter-
ing It by one of the temporary bridges which
replace those destroyed in the fighting, it

seemed to me that there was nobody there
but American soldiers, and German prisoners
working in the streets, their green coats bear-
ing on the back in huge white letters P. W. or
P. G., according to their surrender to Amcr-
leans or Frenchmen. They were a husky
looking lot of youngsters and evidently well
cared for and perfectly contented.

I remarked on the number of Americans
in the town— officers, soldiers, women
and my host simply replied over his shoulder:
Chateau-Thierry is an American town.Wc took It." Without any comment that

comes near to giving the attitude of most of
the boys over here now.
There has always been an American col-

ony at Chateau-Thierry, and judging by the
signs. It will be even larger in the future than
in the past. By the time vou are able to get
over, there will be English tea-rooms. I
know of one that is being installed there al-
ready, for Chateau-Thierry will very likely
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be the point from which most of the Amer.
lean excuriion* over the field will start.

I wai surprised to find the town little
knocked to pieces— comparatively speaking.
Ihe bridges, on which the American ma-
chine-gunners fought, arc down, and along
the river front there are sigr, of the bom-
bardment, and here and there, up the sttep
streets, we saw a space between buildings
where heaps of stone and plaster told
of a house destroyed. But the town will
be easily rebuilt, and the work is already
begun. '

We came back down the north bank of theMame through Nanteuil-sur-Marne, where
the valley ,s very deep. From the road on
the top of the hill we looked into the valley
and across the river to the little hamlets
nestled in the green slope on the other bank— one of the most beautiful pictuus I ever
saw. Personally I do not think that it is so
tntime or so gay as my end of the valley.
It IS on a grander scale. I could imagine
myself being impressed up at Nanteuil, and
perhaps lonely. I could never be either down
here.

Only twelve miles east of Chateau-Thierry
lies Dormans, where the Germans crossed
the Mame at the limit of their advance on
1 ans last spring, and where the American
boys drove them back. We had not time to
go on even that twelve miles, although there
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L* 8°°*'^<^''"^5'' ^0^" of the twelfth cen.

We ran out of Chateau-Thierry by way ofhe ruined hamlet of Vaux. another of thosetmy place, wh.ch will never be restored Suwm grow prctfer and more decorative as

scapc where rums never seem out of place

etn st^:"'''"',' t""'^^
E"°""" -'hoSeven stoppmg to look at what was left of the

h.rteenth.century abbey, but we did make

Chateau de V.II.ers-sur-Marne,— the home

Huafd""and tb"^"""'' A"^''^"'
MaS^m

r^ °/ ?°"°'- '^''''•^' finding the bi^gates standing wide open, and only a few

hberty of making the wide circular drive partof our route, just to say we had been there
passin-T in front of the closed chateau, and onby Nanteuil and Rouil to La Fertlsous"
Jouarre, a rather prosperous-looking, siz-able town where they used to make milstones, -and do still, for all I know Wehad not either the time or the spirit to runout a mile to the historical town of JouaS^a seventh-century place, which I am keeping

Trilno,^^"^ *"^u ^l'
'^'^''^ °" fhro'ighTnlport, where the English destroyed thet»g bridge in 19,4, and immediately after!
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When Johnny Comes Marching Home
ward a big German automobile dashed Into
the river and drowned four officers.

It wai an easy and very picturesque little
trip. Except for the sadness of the desf- )ved
villages and the first shock of standing' Jide
so many American graves, the r ci. ...n
from here has none of the ter n « ik .,

elements, none of the emotirn.Iv over"-
whelming moments of the excu-^ I( ns '. liit
north, where the mutilation oi Hhc n. .^
simply heartbreaking, and the desolati-.r .,f
the Lhcmin des Dames rivals D s
Inftrno. Indeed, from the line on which the
Americans as an army first distinguished
themselves, cast and north one moves in a
crescendo of devastation, grief and pain.

btill, an American woman who has been
going back and forward over that devastated
country said to me the other day, as she
stopped at my gate to say "howdy" on her
way into Paris: "Ternble as it all is it gets
less terrible every day. Time is doing its
work, and time is such a healer "

Is n't it lucky that it is? But of course man
has got to get to work there soon and dis-
hgure again nature's work in an effort to "

re-
store the devastated regions. I have seen
discouraged people who feel today that it
never should be restored simply to have Ger-many come across again as sjon as she is
rested It is a serious problem. Much of the
capital invested there has been diverted to
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other and geographically lafcr parts of
!• ranee, and to Algeria, and unless the coming
treaty gives France promise of greater secur-
ity than it seems likely to do today the fate of
north-east France is a sad one. When you
consider that it will take six months' hard
work to clear the ruins away from one town
like St. Quentin alone, and that France must
build up her commerce and her civil life in
competition with undcstroyed countries and
that her working capacity is dimi shed by
one fourth, I agree that it is a sorry outlook.
J he only consolation is that she has ariicn
from calamities in the past, and in some way
1 believe she can from this. I only hope that
the world will be patient with her.
My mind does wander. Lay It to the

brain fag of four years and a half of war,
and be patient. I meant to tell you what
you will want to know, that the Graves' Reg.
istration Survey— if that is what it officially
calls Itself— and the American Engineers
have done simply colossal work in the diffi-
cult country in which the American boys
tought, to locate every grave to photo-
graph It, with each photograph carefully
marked, so that when the time comes for the
families to make their pious pilgrimages to
the spot in France which has been made
sacred by the boys they gave to the great
cause there will be no difficultv in Incafin.* the
graves of all those who were identified.*
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The attempt to kill Clemenceau created agreat stir here. He came through ft won

derfully for his age. It would have been

c^iS!'l^''^^''^^^-pp"«'^--r;
Lloyd George has Wilson hypnotized
often wonder if Wilson ^nows it^ To me

ti^Tl f ?*'"''• ^ '•^m'^mber the at-titude toward the stocky Welsh lawyer not

EnS '°"^
^'-r.

'^' •-"• whTsomeEnglishman was defining the difference be-tween an accident and a disaster, and gave

tall mto the Thames it would be an accident-

« I ^*''"' °*^" <^^ys. other opinions
perhaps. Anyway, he is not leading €£
French cock-blocdy spurs well sharpened— on his wrist— is having a hard fiirht
against Lloyd George and the Lion and Wilson and the Eagle, and it is a pity The
battle IS over The umpires, sitring on the

^t'ed ^h'-\*''?'^^
'-''^^''' -^- f° have

t^T^nn? Ik ''''u°"
'.'• ^"'^ '" *^''' desire

the ZhT' u'" ^'r'" *° ^^^^ ^"'•gotten

w,/^^ u
""^^ '* happened, and where itwas, and what it was about

Of course you will say that I am nervous.
1 am So ,s everj^ thinking person in France,
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and so we shall be until Peace is really signed.
Then, providmg that Germany is really pun-
ished, even although the terms of the Peace
do not altogether please us, we shall bind upour loms and make the best of it. I cannot
tell you how anxious every one here is to
have It done, that knowing even the worst,we can take up our lives and go on The-e
arc rnany in France— as there are all over

£ world— who want to begin to forget,

wtf '? nuny-judging by appearances— who already have. But neither class in-
eludes those on whom the future depends
Is nt It lucky that just as more things thanmen and cannon fought in this war— other-

T'u"" r' "° «^^°" ^V Germany
should not have won out_ something be^Mdcs politicians or man's finite will is todir«t the course of the future ?

Well, spring is soon coming. With Its

iZT ^^r'h ^' "^^'^ ^» brace up. A
Ifiast I shall, and so q,ite naturally I expect

who h^' I P°"'' ^" ^' °P«" *° «» comerswho have the pnce, and perhaps we two maysee each other again. It is a cheery thought
to go to sleep on-so good-night, aid happy
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May Day, iQtg

Well, this has been a horrid month.
I have not felt like writing. There is

nothing happening here except what you
know as much about as we do, which is prac-
tically nothing. Neariy six monthis since
the armistice, and the Peace Conference is

still sitting, ani hatching nothing but discord.
Thai, too, in secrecy only unveiled for a mo-
ment when something happens like a prime-
minister rushing home in anger to consult
the people he represents. I notice that our
Mr. Wilson, author of the phrase "Open
covenants of Peace, openly an-ived at," does
not ask any of the people of the great United
States what they think. Not he. It really
IS a pity that he can't return to the States,
booied and spurred, cravache in hand, and,
with the gesture of a Louis XIV (whom in
some ways he singulariy resembles) dismiss
Congress with the equivalent to the sixteenth
century, " L'etat, c'est mot! "

Anyway, he has lost the French. Like
some of the decorations they have bestowed
in a hurry lately, they'd take back the ova-
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tion given him if they could. Alasl "L«
paroles restent," and acts also I

The weather has been simply abominable.
I remember many a May Day of my youth,
when we wore muslin dresses and only a
wreath of flowers on our heads. That wasm the early sixties when children had their
neck and arms bared, so I am sure that
climates have changed. Today it is terribly
cold, a heavy rain is falling, and I have a big
nre roaring in the salon.

It is trying to have weather like this of
today—and worse— right through April,
smce the work in the fields and gardens ought
to begin. We planted peas and onions the
first week in April, and sowed flowers in pots
to be re-set as soon as the ground was in
condition. We got out begonia bulbs and
put them in cases to start under cover, looked
over dahlia roots, trimmed rose bushes and
rearranged the borders— and there every-
thing stopped.

Fruit-trees all flowered beautifully, but
with the menace of the lune rousse ahead of
us, and coming veiy late this year, and with
the sad fruitless three years behind us, we
did not feel very courageous, and had reason
not to be so.

There was hardly a sunny day all through
April, and we had many rainy ones with the
ground too wet to work. In the middle of
the month it began to pour great buckets,
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and, oh I it was cold, and on the 29th the
lune rousse was ushered in by a snowstorm,
following a night of frost. Yesterday it

hailed, and as all the blossoms were wide
open I reckon that is the end of any hope of
fruit up here.

We are approaching the days when the
terms of the Peace Treaty must be given to
the world. The German delegates will soon
be here to listen to the conditions which
should be dictated with the order " take them
or leave them, but discuss them not." In-
stead, I am afraid, the ultimation will take
another form, and the Allies extend to their
conquered foe a courtesy they never would
have received had the order of things been
reversed. But there is no use in worrying
over that. We will have to accept the situa-
tion as it is, and do our mending afterwards.
Afterwards will include many years to come.
Germany can recover at once. France can-
not, except by a miracle. Still, France is a
land that has seen miracles ; she may achieve
another. One of two things is certain, she
will brace up to it, or she won't. It is to
laugh, isn't it?

Everything is quiet here, outwardly. Of
course, there is a suppressed unrest which can
only be cured by the actual signing of the
peace, and even then I am afraid that we
shall continue to look nervously at the upset
world and all the menace of Germany's re-
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lations in the cast, which no Peace Congress

itfV^u°^'^ "" """'"S' ^'^h any magicwand of their acquaintance.

,

tvery intelligent person knows that what
•s today called Bolshevism has in some formfollowed every great war the world has

runTt;
'^' ' ^T'\ ^ ^"PP°« '' has torun ,t» course. In the meantime, some

people say funny things. I heard a person

calls himself a "student of sociology," saythe other day, "Never again will thfpeoplebe mere pawns in the hands of the classes."
I wanted to ask him what would become of

.!I ^^11^"" "^"^ mounted and began
to ride? All I am sure of h that you and I
will have to get a gait on if we don't want
to be ndden down when the masses begin tomove. You know I love to see people get on.As a rule they do if they have the fbilityand no road is closed to ability. Some of the
leading men in the world have "gotten on."But that people, simply because they are
people," demand "to get on," because

they am t got no excuse," is another thing
However, these things— Bolshevist or not—
don t scare me. There is a logic in it, and
It works itself out. It is painful to look atof course, at times almost heartbreaking'
But once more— something moves across
the epochs more forceful than mere man-
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power. I am sure of that. We can't see it.

We ought not, since it is up to us to do our
level handsomest, and have faith in the final
issue of the struggle.

Nothing is so irritating to me as this idea
that " people " are capable of gov^cming
themselves, or that they have proved them-
selves worthy to be taken into the confidence
of those who do govern. If all the people
were virtuous, we should have need for
neither' laws nor prisons. You and I have
no desire to take what does not belong to us,
no inclination to kill. Consequently we need
no laws except to protect us from those of
different tastes. But that modern Utopians
should deliver us over to the rule of the mass
which has different ideas is to me absurd.
I firmly believe that people like to be gov-
erned, but they must be governed with a firm
hand, and respect the governing power. The
odd thing about the whole great war is that
it has produced for no country as yet a na-
tional hero, and, oh! one is needed today.
Instead of that there is a tendency to raise
the so-called "people" on a pedestal, and
see the result— discord everywhere.

I often ask myself, as I watch the lack of
accord about the Peace Table (?), what
England and America would have done if

their domains had been devastated as have
those of France and Belgium. I imagine the
atmosphere at the conference would have
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been a tiny bit different. It is easy to bear
every one s disasters but our own. But this
time we must all bear our part. Just as
against their will the Allied Nations went to
war and bore it over four years, so, whether
or not they like the Peace ( ?) that is going
to be arranged, they must accept it as they
accepted the unwelcome war.

But let us change the subject.
One thing I must tell you. I caught Khaki

in the asparagus bed this morning nosing
about for little green heads just peeping out
1 had to punish him— not that it will do
him much good. Asparagus is his one passionm the way of green stuff. You 'd love to seehim eating his plate of it just as daintily as
any well-bred person would do. He picks
up a piece in his claws, puts the tender endm his mouth and chews it slowly down, leav-
ing as neat a piece on his plate as you or I
could do. In the old days, when he was lessknowmg, he used to be content with the ends
1 left but one day he found a dish, left to
cool for supper, and sat down beside it and
ate off all the tender heads. Since then he
has turned his nose up at my leavings

of i^r^"' IT' °/. February 5th you iell meof strange tales which are reaching the States
regarding the ati.mde of uur boys in the oc-
cupied German territory, and remark thatyou suppose, as I have not mentioned it, that
the tales are probably not true. Well, we
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hear the same stories here, but in a certain
sense I am not much better placed to know
the truth than you are. To be sure, I get
all such rumours by word of mouth, while you
get them from the American newspaper cor-
respondents who are accompanying the
American boys on the Rhine.
Do you remember that I wrote you in the

middle of December, <vhen I had just seen
an American officer who had been at Stras-
bourg \«rhcn the French troops entered the
city, that all the things he told me were not
so encouraging as his story of the enthusiasm
of Alsace for the French victory? Well, I
referred exactly to the rumours of that sort
which we had, even before then, heard from
French poilus who came home from their
furlough not a fortnight after the armistice.
I did not think it wise to go into the matter
thfin, and I should not do it now, if Clem-
enceau In his appeal, made for America, and
consequently familiar to you all, had not long
ago referred to the story— current every-
where— "that the Americans were frater-
nizing with the Germans," and expressed his
opinion that it " could not be true."
That much has been said broadcast, so one

might as well look at the story as we heard
it here. It came first from a French poilu
who said at my gate, " You know that before
the war we all felt that a great many Amer-
icans really liked the Germans. Well, they
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really do You ought to see them together
out there m Germany!"

thltZ*!*'^ -^ *^°"*'->dict it and to explain

nrl „!5r» T""" ^^'"Perament was rather
mciined to be sporty— they had licked the

.nTVl^-'i*"'
*'>«=y probably bore no malice,and I tned to explam the Anglo-Saxon ideaof playmg the game, but it made me nervous

all the same. When I talked it over with an

^Wel'lT .°u'"' t'
'^"^''^'^ ^" "»aid:

Ztn^u p"u-°^
devastated France and came

W.M 5'"* T^^^^' '° P"«y' so com.
fortable and ,o clean, they were inclined toay So this IS Germany I It looks like home.

iu?M;t"' "u
'^'^ P'°P''^ ^^Y' they look

just like us,' but it won't last

"

Since then I have talked with lots of people
about .t and I find the situation both pos!
sible and logical. Remember that our boys

1 ^ i'u? '""4>"- They were most un-
comfortable They did not have four long
years of fighting m which to become familiar-
ized with German methods. They came tohght ma strange country, among people
they did not understand, whose language
they did not speak. They came full Sf
Elusions. All most of them ever saw of
France was in camp— from the door of a
cattle car, which always avoided cities, orm terrible fighting in a devastated country
or among poor, hungry, suffering people!
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Take, for example, the lad> who were in the
forty-two dayi' fighting in the Argonne,
where they suffered from lack of food, lack
of water, errors of barrage— in fact every-
thing which an army under the best of con-
ditions must often suffer in such a war, plus
the very worst that may come to pass, and
don't forget that they were new to it.

Well, these boys after months— not years— of that sort of experience, after living in
a devastated country, being billeted in ruins,
cftcn without shelter in the rain, sometimes
sleeping in the mud, too weary to care,
marched out of the nightmare and arrived
in Germany— a lovely country, untouched
by the war. For the first time in months
they were billeted in unsmashed houses. For
the first time in months they walked on side-
walks in clean streets, where there were
shops, in which those who had money in their
pockets could buy things. For the first time
in months they slept in beds and saw women
and children walking about not clad in rags;
they saw coal fires, streets lit by electricity
for the universal testimony is that the con-
quering armies saw no signs of misery in
Germany. Naturally it looked like home,
and I don't doubt that some of them— prob-
ably German born— did cry, "Why, these
are the people I They look just like us."

Besides, the German people were under
orders— propaganda v/ork is better ar-
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ranged than ever in Germany— and tome
of them were afraid. All of them would—
no matter what their feelings— curry favor— the German always cringes when he is the
under dog, just a: he bullies when he thinks
ne IS the stronger.

I have discussed the situation with a great
many officers since then, and they all agree
that the longer the Americans have to staym the occupied territory the better they will
understand the real state of things. The
ordmary American boy is too clever to be
taken in long by the German attitude. He
soon thinks it over and reflects that it Is not
possible for the Germans to love the Amer-
leans as ardendy as they profess to do so
soon after such a terrible war, so bitteriy
fought and actually lost to them by American
aid. I he most intelligent of our boys soon
enough learned to despise such fawning and
hypocrisy, and that feeling will spread like
a contagion It may be a good and timely
lesson for the Americans, and help tremen-
dously in their final judgment of the enemy
they have fought. A tendency to forget the
hghting IS natural to youth j„.u after it is
over, but, in the end, the Germans will prob-
ably find that they have again overieaped
the situation in their tendency to judge others
by themselves.

The systematic manner in which the prnoa-
ganda to change the opinion of the 'victor
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Ir regard to the real character of the Ger-
mans has been organized was explained to
me by an officer who " had been there." As
a rule, it amazes the officers and then dis-
gusts them.

When American officers arrived In an
occupied town and stopped their cars before
a hotel, the obsequious proprietor came bow-
ing and smiling to the door, and, rubbing his
hands, expressed regret that he had no rooms
vacant for them, but Informed them that he
had a list of private houses where they could
be received and made comfortable. So he
consulted a list, put a hall boy on to the car
to accompany them, and In a jiffy the officers
found themselves gorgeously installed, with
the hostess at their disposal, places at the
family table. In every way treated as hon-
oured guests. There was nothing that was
not done for them, from washing their linen
to mending their socks, and they were made
to feel that it was a happiness to the family
to serve them,— and pay refused.

Strange people, who seem to think the
men who have fought can forget so easily,
or so easily believe that they have forgotten.
These women who sang hymns of praise
for the sinking of the Lusitania with Its
freight of women and children, who cheered
the execution of Edith Cavell, who spat into
the drinking cups of wounded English pris-
oners, after four years of the misery their
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nation brought on the world, Imagine that
now It IS oyer we can forget, and that all
there is to do is to kiss and make up. Even
If It were possible to them, how despicable
It would make the race, and how stupid it
makes them appear to suppose that it is
possible to us I The dodge won't work with
the f<rench, not much with the English, and
even with our well-meaning, inexperienced
lads. It will, in the end, defeat itself. They
don t want to have fought for nothing.

550 don t worry. As my grandmother used
to say, It will all come out in the wash "
Be sure that it will. Besides, already the real
t^ernian character is beginning to show itself
out there in the occupied country, and before
our boys go home they bid fair to hate the
tiermans as much— well, as sincerely as Ido— and good thing it is, too.
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May 12, igig

The fine weather came just after I wrote
to you last, and with it came everywhere the
signs that, in spite of the delay in signing the
peace, in spite of the irritation of having
the Germans so long at Versailles, the war
is really over.

The delivery automobiles from the Paris
shops and from Meaux are again running
over our hill. The garden borders— Z)^'.

sespoir des Peintres, Corbeille d'argent, Eng-
lish grass— are all in flower. Roses are in
bud, lilac is in flower. The sun shines. The
Germans are seeing the 'promised land,"
in which they only arrive as the conquered,
m all its loveliness.

Business took me up to Paris last week,
and it was a surprising sight. Never, in your
best days, did you ever see Paris so wonder-
fully beautiful, or so fascinating. The
crowded streets, the uniforms, the brilliant
shops, the incessant movement, beautiful
dresses, handsome n.^.ti, lovely women, and
everywhere the signc of money, and money!
It simply stunned me.
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I did not go out to the races. I lone aeo

outgrew the taste for that, even if I had
kept the necessary strength. But thosewhom I saw who did go assured me that
never had they seen anything approaching
It in charm and dash and biilhancy Never
had they seen such wonderful clothes, such
a kaleidoscopic vision of changing colours to
which thr- thousands of gala uniforms of all
the Alhed nations added a note not seen
since the days of the Empire.

I was glad— much as I was amazed—
to think that some of our boys from home
were seeing it.

A great many people were shocked,
btill, Pans is not France, and it seems tome that tne situation is understandable

Attcr five years, natural character— long
repressed— will assert itself. Victorious
I'aris, so brave in its days of cruel suspense
and approaching danger, cannot be expected,
now that the menace has been removed, to
persist in grieving. Besides, on the very
resurrection of her inborn spirit depends
much of the hope of reviving the prosperity
of Prance. Even those who criticize her
most are, I notice, enjoying it with great
enthusiasm. No one in his heart wants Paris
changed. I am sure that I do not.

I wish you could have been here to see the
horse-chestnut trees in flower. But you have
seen them, and to see Paris at that seasoa
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is always to love her. So close your eye*
and call up the most ocautiful May you ever
saw in Paris, and multiply the impression by
the spirit of relief from agony, and to that
the presence of thousands of officers in gala
uniforms, and the strange costumes of the
women, with their reminders of eastern
harems, such as the west has never before
dared to wear, and you will approximave the
scene of today, when women wec^r their skirts
almost to their knees, and go bare-armed
by daylight and go as derollete at noon as
they used to go to balls— and that only in
what wfe used to call the " smart set."

It would not be wise to conclude from this
that the seriousness which we dreamed was
to follow the great trial through which hu-
manity has passed will not come. This is
Paris— still "gay Paree"— in its first
spasm of relief—and Paris is not the world,
though it is and always will be the world's
joy, and life there is good to live.

I have had occasion to think lately that we
were all too much upset at the German armies
marching, laurel crowned and singing, from
the battle front home. Horrid as it looked
to us at the time, and shocking as it was to
our pride, I fancy that it might be explained
largely by the love of life innate in us all.
They had escaped I They were going home I

That would have been a sufficient expla-
nation, although, in their arrogance, they put
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another face on it. It was bad taste, of
course. But can one expect good taste or
dignity from the race which has given us
over four years' experience of worse char,
actcristics than a simple lack of tact?

Before you read this little scrawl— if my
letter does not go quicker than usual— the
treaty may be signed, and life recommence.
1 imagine none of us are going to be perfectly
satisfied, but one thing is sure,— the Ger-
mans in the end will sign. They must. They
arc going to make all the difficulties they can,
but they will sign. They cannot postpone
much longer the evil hour, when, under
mihtary escort, they must ride through the
streets of Versailles— the nearest symbolic
approach modem etiquette will permit to
being dragged behind the victor's chariot—
to sign the clauses of their defeat in the Hall
of Mirrors, where forty-eight years ago
they arrogandy dared proclaim on French
soil King Wilham of Prussia Emperor of
Germany. It will be a humiliation in spite of
every effort taken to camouflage the fact
and a very wonderful day for Versailles!
«e sure the movies ought to give you this,
whether they are allowed to or not

In the meantime, all the Americans are
going home as fast as possible, except such
of the amy as must help to guard the fron-
tier, and the American Military Police
necessary to keep then in order there and on
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i I leave, and such of the Red Cross personnel
as will remain m the work of the Allied
Bureau. The truth !s that it is the wish of
France that they should go. It has been
expressed with every delicacy, with every
expression of eternal gratitude, and accom-
panied by a most generous distribution of
every sort of decoration, but in unmistak-
able terms. France has got to "clean
house." She wishes to, and should be al-
lowed to do it in her own way, and in ac-
cordance with her own taste.

Most of the American soldiers want to
go back' to the "land of heart's desire"—
the "Little Old United States." But there
are plenty of Americans— men and women— who do «o/ want to go. Many American
youngsters— boys and girls— have had the
time of thdr lives, and it seems to them a
pretty tame thing to go back to the States
and settle down to a humdrum life in which
there will be no excitement and in which
laws of conventionality must be conformed
to. They will have to resign themselves,
unless they get a job here, and peace-time
jobs will be different from war-time jobs.

Speaking of jobs— let me tell you some-
thing amusing. Every one who has a scrap
of influence is pulling wires already for a
job at Geneva in the League of Nations.
Talk about carpet baggers! It was not a
patch on what the oiBce seekers' efforts to
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w ii'° ^'?f? r" •"• ^"""y* ""'t it?
Well, It will be funnier if the U. S. Senate
blocks the way and the League of Nations
turns out a pipe dream or a castle in Spain.
VVell, you may know that before you read
this. Why, I know Irishmen, if you please,
real independent, anti-English Irishmen, who
nope for a job at Geneva.

,
Well, we fussed because it rained so muchm March and April. Now it is too dry, and

we pray for water and don't get it. It has
not rained out here since the last day of
April, and the calendar says it won't rain for
weeks. I have planted my corn. It got a
good soaking for a whole day before the
planting, but, in spite of heat, I am anxious
about It. Cucumbers are coming up bravely
strawberries arc in flower, but the hail in the
Jast two days of April ruined my cherries. I
have told you before that the life of a farmer
IS hard. So you would be kind to pray for
rain for me. While you are about it, please
pray for the kind I want. I want it to rain
every night, and sunshine every day. It will
save a lot of work-like drawing water,
and working the hand pump. I am busy
picking caterpillars off my roses, and shak-
ing hannetons out of the trees and sweeping
them up by the bucketful. What with doing
that and worrying about the Germans, and
writing you letters, I am getting pretty well
used up. Like every one else I am beginning
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to realize what the war hat done for me id
I feel as though I ought to send in a bill for
indemnity to Germany— one creditor to
Germany for one solid set of nerves badly
damaged. Of course it would only be an-
other " chiffon de papier"

I shall probably write you one or two
more letters, and then give myself a vacation.
I am afraid that after this, when you w mt
news from the hilltop, you will have to coi^e
over and get it. Besides, I shall depend on
you to tell me what kind of a life Johnny
has really marched back to. I have done
my very best to give you an idea of the
sort of country he has gone marching away
from.

There are lots of things that I am sure I
should have told you, if we could have sat
down for a good old chat such as we used
to have in the last century. Sometimes I have
forgotten, in the hurry, to tell you very io-
terecting things, and I am sure that if we
ever get together again we shall jaw away
just as energetically as if I had not written
to you so constantly through these hard
years. If you keep these letters, the mere
reading of them over in the future will call
up any number of interesting facts and ab-
sorbing thoughts, as many, I am sure, as if
I had not written. Even as I write this I
think about the many fiiesides where, at
this minute, the returned soldier is telling
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the family the tale of hi. adventure a. theyhang over the map on which he trace, themovements of the battle.. I had thi, ver^"lormng .letter from the Far We t tclH^

grandmothe.^ ,„tcr. and cou.in. and thegirl he left behind him" had gathered aboutone^home-arnvrng doughboy for ju.t .uch

This is one of many letters that have comeback across the Atlantic to tell me hoJheavenly glad the boys are to e f^ot onemore on their native soil.
'

I can imagine it
Don't you remember, when we wereyounger, how we used to go over to"LSat East Boston to meet friends— envied

Eu?ot~'Tr''^ ^^^^ '^ »"'"'"" trip o

as the 8h,p came into the dock with the bandPlaymg and every one singing

:

^"Tortf""'
*"'"' "•'''"''' ^''"» " f''"9»

^nd, oh, it fills my heart with joyio greet my friends once more'' ?

"Going to Europe" has become such acommon thing since the days of yTur youth

?ee1 "Zl ^'
^"'^ '?\'^'' generation ^^uldfeel slly .^ "smg m" their home coming,

l^et as a race, we Americans are the senti
-entahsts of the world, and during this war
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the world hat found ut out, and it amazed
at the discovery.

It iccms to me that we muft have been
franker about it and less self-conscious in the
days when I was young. Why, I can re-
member when we were schoolgirls, in our
early teens, that dear old Stephen Dublois,
when he was chairman of our school com-
mittee, and treated us all as if we were his
children (that was in the days of the old
Everett School under Master Hyde, and a
banner school, too), took us down the har-
bour to visit the schooJ farm, and how we sang
"Home again" as the little tug was coming
up to the wharf with as much emotion as
though we had been to Japan. Think what
It must mean to our boys after their hard
months over here, and don't you for a minute
believe that Johnny has not gone marching
home with many a thought he never had
before, and with a heart that can say with
more feeling than he knew he possessed:

" Breathes there a man with soul so dead
^

ff^ho never to himself hath said:
' This is my own, my native land,'"

and then prate, if you dare, of intemation-
alism.

Let us be interested in other people. Let
us study them with sympathy; know them
understandingly,— if we can; fight with
them if we must; but let us otherwise guard
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our bov» nf ••»,-,.•_ • .

*"8e tnc effect onour Doys of their punitive expedition who

""'• ^""- so far as I have se-n fh«™ »u
»re go ng back mor,. aI •

u^""'
^^^^^

came Th- American than they

wiSh Ihem 7^"^' ";^'"« '°^' '''« '» good

. fine effe'ct T^ ''*'

• l'"
'" '^' '"^ h^^'^

.cen"VucrbeaI^°'^^'[J/^" ^ - "-
other day when hr mfl "^.^° '"'' ^''«=

coLe,1« t Jear oTd '''T''
"^ 1°^ * ''^

words to be gdng back butT
'°° ^??\^°^

lust af fir.f ^ . .
'
°"^ ^ ^"^ a'^ra'd that.

pick.. f.nc„ ,„d ,T;„f,Xkr-iv:S'.^t
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find it beautiful. Go down the north shore
of iMassachusetts to old Salem,— you can
hardly beat that here,— then teach the poor
to plant their back yards and live in them,
and to grow a common flower wherever a
common flower will grow."
You see, while we are not a young race,

we are a young country, and we have every
advantage over Europe except picturesque
ruins. We have had no old regime to live
down. iWe were created on virgin soil by
thinkers, and we have made a great success
of it

All America needs, in addition to her great
heritage, is mental modesty. She was cre-
ated without it. She prides herself in certain
sets on being cosmopolitan— a detestable
quality. Paris is cosmopolitan, and it is

because more people know Paris than know
France that people so often misjudge the
French people, and wrongly imagine that
they understand them. You see how cranky
J am becoming? Never mind that. In the
course of a few months now we are going
to have a peace declared. Then every one
must begin living his life again as best he
can. I must say that here we have been
doing it already, in spite of an hour or two
of excited argument every day. I have been
pretty well worn down by the war. At my
age, and with my temperament, that was
inevitable. But with my theories, of which,
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worry now too much over what I, no morethan you, can change.
The garden is beginning to ffrow If

The tin;,
^"^^"ion'ons are coming up.

1 he hilips are m bud, so are the lilacsRoses are begmning to bud and radishes andmelons are doing finely in the hoSeds The

tL)J,
^'o^ets— are m flower. But it is still

.-ou will notL-VoT™';;;;^'--'* ' «"ppos.

people leaving her" at^i:^
;' ,1,°' ™^y»mg

^- in .ke a%, p^rj/L-ZS
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I am glad that the little French girls who

have to much affection for "c« braves
Americains" are to see their graves in all
their Decoration Day glory.

„
I suppose before this that you have read
The Education of Henry Adams" ? Isn't

it a treat, but, oh! isn't it Boston? It is
many a day since I have read a book with
such a relish, and yet I wonder if anyone
but a Boston-bred person can fully appre-
ciate it.

As a really great book, it seems to me to
come at a most opportune moment, not only
for what lis in the book but for what it makes
one thmk; and it is so distinguished as
literature, and so illuminating as history,
especially the Civil War parti

In these days, when we are apt to get so
excited because people do not readily agree
with our political ideas, it is good for the
world to ,be reminded— directly or indi-
rectly— that this condition is not new. It
is well for us Americans to recall that in the
days of our Revolution we had mighty
friends in the English parliament; that
although in the Civil War all Englishmen
did not side with the North, it had strong
friends there, and to recall also that England
in the days of the Boer War, was divided
for a time againsc herself, and that in a most
putspoken way. These things must be borne
in mind today, if we Americans want to be
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just to the land from which as a Nationwe sprang and to which, in spite of all. weowe the Ideas on which we were founded

iNumber Two" m the strugKle- but w^

aZeto^ rr' °' ''^' >- The ? tuTalone knows that, just as the future aloneknows where France is to stand when theto^ong discussed peace (?) is finally sgnd

wii be h. / °''"-
J^'y '^''^y "'^^^

world ' ''''^^"' '^'' '" the big

In the meantime no one seems yet to oauseto thmk that "Westward moves the Star ofEmpire "-well for California, the Ga?eCity of the last great power to arrive the

ITk"''^^" J«P»"- What then ? Ts ft sSlto be Westward Ho ! " ?
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Once more the day goes by and the peace
is not signed. Can you realize, across the
ocean, the nervous tension here? Every
time it appears to be in sight we all brace up
for it, and the depression that follows is

hard to bear. It seems to me that the last
six months has tried us more than the long
years of fighting. I often ask myself where
the men fighting for the League of Nations
get their inspiration to persist. It is easv
to say that a new idea takes time to grow;
and that an old regime cannot be wiped out
at one blow. Against that there are some
strange facts to be considered.
Do you know that all -'.ong the occupied

territory where the Allied armies are still
under arms, and among thousands of the
soldiers still in camp in France, and in civil
circles all over the land, the strong hope is
that Germany will refuse to sign, for, in case
she does, the treaty they do -lOt sign at Ver-
sailles will only be signed at Berlin, where
It should have bee: in the first place. Is n't
it an odd comment on the present situation
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^h/k" " 1!° ^T"^'''^ statement— it is whatthe boys themselves tell me, as only bv^hatorder can they secure the victory they earned

fmno°";
°^ ""^''^ '^'y ^^" ^h^^ated by'he•mposed armistice of last November IhtPnncpal effect of which has been to 'sate

fZTJnJTV''' '"" punishment ^f'hlcrime and to throw an unbearable burdenon the two nations which have suffered S^most from that outrage
^

thinp as signs of the times and as a recordof the spirit here at the time I write
^°"^

When I came out from Paris the otherday a long military train, made up entirelv

on thTn'extr'^ ^'"^l''
''"' -- stan^

stood t waffu'rorr "f^'
'">^ *--

reioin i-h^ ,rJ
^enirning to Germany torejoin the army of occupation. Every carhad written on it, in chalk " p« ^

Berlin," or the old x 5x4'w '^'/r/T
Pla,sir pour Berlin." L'itfe ou^Xa'd
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our boys hung out of the windows to cheer
the French troops and wish them a speedy
arrival in Berlin.

'' Straws show which way the wind blows."
Unluckily, Germany knows all these things.

She knows everything, and that, too, long
before we do.

Do you know what strikes our boys mostm the region about Coblenz ? The number of
children. A young American officer, just
back from there, said to me the other day

:

"I never saw so many children in one"" '" "ly life. They simply swarm with
children,, and not attractive children either,
as the French are. Why, in ten years from
now, or say fifteen, Germany will have a
bigger army than she had in 1914, for, of
course, none of us believe for a moment that
she will not find a way to train them. If
there are no frankly supported barracks
and training camps, there will be so-called
gymnasiums which will be merely camou-
flaged barracks."

Is n't that a sad outlook, with France, the
barrier country, not only depicted by the
war in her population but the least pro-
ductive of all the races?

Face to face with the present situation,
in which the war and what it was fought
for and why it came to pass are being for-
gotten rapidly, and every effort is being made
to save all the countries except those on
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whose soil it wa, /ought, can you real-•zc now why I insisted last autumn so strVnS ' T f "'"" °^ devastation nd

ho77hcplJr"' " '°°" " «'» knewnow the Peace Congress was to be made
"P. every one ar Jcipated that what ha!come to pass would co'me to pas's et^tly'::

I know that it is no use to worry about

world will have to make the best of it as italways has done. But life would be ;tupidbut for the fact that we all care enough o

Ih!; n^ ^ '^'''^^ 8°'"«- I don't know
i. I"'

P:°^"t'"g has much effect Tmagine the scheme is bigger than our finiteintelligences can grasp.

-J^r^^rti^:?^—^emany

during all the ye rs of the warSr.;'"'^
god-fathers were mostirat the om "tthe second place.-an'd this s ve^* sig"n.ficant--many men who had revolted

at trie font, they make no objection to thechildren going. So it has beJn a Lion
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sight to see familiei of four children all beine
baptized together.

There have been no men braver at the front
than the priests, many of them bearing arm*
in the trenches as common soldiers; and many
an antKlerical workman has returned with
a new idea of them. There is no telling yet
whether or not this means anything, but as
a sign It may interest you.

Naturally, lots of amusing things happen
at these baptisms. The other day— last
Sunday m fact— a family of three were
baptized together. One of them, a boy of
tour, who was baptized with his older sister
and his baby brother, was terribly interested,
but not used to church. When the priest
put the water on his head he looked up and
said politely: "No need to do that: Mymamma washed my head last nigkt."
When I speak of French children,' I always

feel enthusiastic. I think there are nowherem the world more attractive children. Ask
the American boys when they get home what
they think of them. I have never found two
opinions among those with whom I have
talked. Invariably they tell me that they
never saw nicer or more attractive or better
behaved children. Never forward, they are
rarely shy. They talk delightfully, if you
want th-m to, but they are never intrusive,
and they are almost never quarrelsome.
Ihey demand little and yet they are happy.
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If I were a rich woman, there is one worko wh.ch I should devote my,e"f-?he

teS"S °^rd*'/«ches and model ma-temity hospitals all over France. It i, awork which would do more for the race thananything else. Eventually, France will do
jt for herself. Talk about new ideas^ kingong to root and old regimes dying hard 15the days of the church supremacy the Sistersd.d most of this work, and. when they werednven out, the anti-church party did not"'

Tsro?'"-' '""'il
""^"^^ by'civYinstTtu" nsI suppose It will come sometime, and that

SLf A°u
"".^ **"" American MedicalCorp sowed here has rooted and grown as

•t w.
1 m time.-unless the German thJeaof returning m ten years is carried outWhen I say that, I know as well as you dothat time will not stand still in Germany anymore than it will here; and that we no more

Srn I
^'^ °" ^^^ ^"^"'^ race of Huns

worM V 'V? ^°'"S *° ^' °" the rest of ?hewo d Nothing stands still. It looks to me
of L •

^°"^;''"f'0" «f the United Statesof America had stood still as long as it wisely

the"laram;nJ'''"f
^"'^"'^^-^' -""^1

the last amendment I seem to know anything

,nJlf
'^^^' ""^ ^°"8 ^"d ^"" of sunshine*nd the new moon, like a thin, silver crescrnt,'
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•hines here on at beautiful a world at I can
conceive. Yet, though I look out at it into
a siLnt, absolutely peaceful landscape, even
here I feel the vibrations of unrest, which,
as I have told you before, I feel that the
signing of .the peace, however unjust, can
alone calm— but when?— how?— where?— ttiat is still the trying question.

^rfpl
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know before this exactly how I fed \Tahow ardently I beheve it bestThai-! iL^r
signed. I can dream of a better thine than

SonT; J"'^»'"K by your letter you aj aUtopian I am afraid that I am not.

driam T?i ^""'^y generation has its

rn\}T l"°'^ ^"^ ^^'"king people whocoukl be happy forever i„X we Tall

noThbg t:'"d"o
'
jf.^'1

^-"'^-•llity, ^^hi.imK to ao. It IS the strueeJe whiVh

oft: is ^finT*"V"'' l""'
^"' P-ble-

°he bet^L h.?^ V°'^~"?'
""""^ absorbing

Th/ " ~ *""" ^'^ ^"^^^ one lovesThe strong love the strugele anH ^1?; »,

-^

est neonlp T h-i,
""KK'c, and the hapDi-people 1 have ever known have been the
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hardest working— men and women who
couiJ not call an hour their own, and had no
relation! with the toft world, where aociety

exist! and makes engagements as its only
occupation. But a hard worker \/ants suc-

cess in some form. Nine times out of ten it

is not money, but the struggle which grips.

That makes it a mental or spiritual war,
and in many forms it is just as cruel as the

battlefield. It is often, as in commerce, just

as ugly as war, and it has none of war's
glory.

There is nothing in which the complexity
of the wonderful human soul is more visible

than in its attitude to war. It looks on it

with horror, and then— cheers it like mad!
In a small way the theatre is an epitomj of
it. You go to a tragedy. You know it is a
tragedy, yet you choose to sec it. It wrings
sobs and tears from you, but, if it holds you
and rings true, you go again and again,— at

least most of you do,— knowing that it will

make you suffer, yet injoying your very
suffering. It is the same with war— you
hate it, you shrink from it, yet it enthralls

you.

Science, development, idealism, cannot do
away with death, nor can the League of Na-
tions with war. Even Wilson has had to own
that. They cannot subdue Vesuvius, nor
bridle the iceberg, nor will they ever, I be-

lieve, check in man the love of combat. It
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doci not leem to mr that fundamcntalt
change much. Wayi of doing things have,
c en wayi of thinking about it.

Each of us, on becoming a thinking animal— and thinking animals arc in a very small
mmority— seems to me to evolve a personal
idea of the scheme— that's not the right
word, but you understand. To me,— and
I believe that it is "not without a plan"—
evolution seems like a never^nding belt,
movmg so slowly that finite instincts cannot
sense its motion, yet steady, direct, eternal,
while on it the generations struggle, agitate
themselves, or dr-am, while the beginning,
unending scheme moves on with us from our
invisible beginning to our end,— in spite of
us, not because of us, not for one breath
hastened any more than it is hindered by all
the turmoil and upheavals in which the gen-
erations that succeed each other are absorbed.

. .
T'ne veil through which we enter and be-

hind which we disappear has never been torn.
The space between its opening and closing
which we call " Life " is but a brief span, but
how interestin ' tiiat span is every one who
has properly lived bears witness by living,
for the most compelling thing of all is that
It IS the bravest, who are " the tenderest,"
the loving, who are "the strong," who seri-
ously and all understandingly, take part in
the show,— who never tire of it. nor cease
to be mterested. So little does living weary
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them that it is in the minds of such people
that intelligence evolved the faith to believe

that this life is not all. I have that conviction

so fixed in my mind that I feel sure that, al-

though they talk so little about it, most in-

telligent people have, quite apart from
religion, the same instinctive faith and hope.
It is no new idea in our generation. I have
said that no fundamental things change in

the centuries. But just as methods and
fashions and points of view change, it seems
to me that each century evolves a new form
of faith to meet its own requirements.

I have long known that you craved an
exit to eternal silence.

You long for rest. You may be right. I

don't know. As for me, I have been so in-

terested that I ask to go on. You, who know
something of my life, cannot pretend that it

is because I have been happier or more lucky

than most people,— quite the contrary. Yet
I have the faith to believe— a faith inspired,

I suppose, by the desire, that when I dis-

appear into the au dela, I shall, and I trust

without too much delay, reappear through
the veil again bound once more on the Great
Adventure— not exactly like the supers in

the theatre who rush behind the scenes from
the exit to reappear in the same clothes at

the entrance, to re-cross the stage and pro-

long the mimic procession. No, not that. I

expect to return and re-begin my develop-
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failures and myUstakel "''' ^"" "^

/ai^h"
'^'"'^ ^''^'^^ ™<^—e". there is „,y

tHroui^tt^t^etf ^/^""•^'^,.-— I would nnf.V T ,^ ^ """°t believe

last yrrs lave uL .'^~/''^' '" *^"«

have'^o desire for ?' /" '','" ^''', '"y°"«- I

for "a 2n • . ^^^f"^'
'•"f' no longing/or a mansion m the skle<! " „« ^

-ng for "crown and reward "and I H T"^'you will understand when I 2 1^°''?
do not even ask to re-find In "2 uJ
as they walked " ff,? *

^'^^"' b=>bit

ha. beJCd lid ;' hd';™""vf"
''=

part of me a<i T 3,>,
^'^"'^".^"- Those are

going o^w th T; T" '" *^^ ''°"' °f '"e.

resulf of what I hH T Tu"' '° ^' '^^

Ibave,earnetaLth:tu1v:if\:J-

call "Death '• Ll' Tf '"'^"^^. "'^''^^ -^
of the truth wwS the mor, ' '"°"^^'^^^

call " Fle^h " .r,! u
"^^1 covering we

seeing Wei, TL'r^"^"^^'^ '"^ ^'•°"'

If I cannot; wL":,/?A ^° ^^^ ^'^^ "^'^•

would have be^n In • '^?^&1« of life

Nor could I look on this war as I have-
277 ]
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or any war— if I did not feel what leaps in

advance our thousands and thousands of

youths made when they met heroic deaths

at an age when men do not look to die, who
have given precious life at an age when it

is dear, and full of hope,— many of them,

of course, in response to a call they did not

fully understand, but most of them in a full

realization of exactly what they were doing.

To feel that, in dying for others, they have

won for themselves, talies the sting out of

death, and in believing, as I most ardently

do, that though they have disappeared for

a space, they are to return, wearing in their

souls and characters the results of their

noble sacrifice seems to me a promise for the

future, in which even the present can rejoice.

Of course your logical mind is going to

say, *' Prove it." I can't. I don't even try.

If I did, I should never use the word "Faith."

I know intimately any number of people who
will prove some of it. I don't even ask to

have it proved. I have never done any
laboratory work such as so long occupied

Minot Savage, or such as occupies men like

Conan Doyle and Oliver Lodge today. I

have never had any occult experiences such

as dear Elsa Barker has had. I am even
willing to own that we each create our own
theory of the Great Adventure out of our
own needs. But I do know that moving over
the surface of modem life and through its
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ail through this generation, and that if thereIS to come any vital improvement nth'future ,t can only come through the in^

soul, and the fact that we arc builders ofour own characters, the carvers of rr ow„destinies, and that on ourselves and onioone else rest the penalties of ou l?ves xJe
frr, 1^°

^u"
'^°"'<^ '' realize St. Ld

mav h '^l-
'^' J"'^^^"* "Know Sy elf

••

may be a bitterer punishment than ever the

I'eving that tne children who did at nin.years old what intelligent men spent al

^bagre'%h"'"^
in some !;rr

'""'''' °^ achievementin some eariier mcamation? How elsecan we account for the children of a

an^Lt° ''^"^'^ ^''^'"'""y ---Wing on:another bear no sp.rirual, mental or moral

Slain"S T rt '"°^'^^'-=' H°- dr/ou

fafher\ eatt
•'^'' ^""'/^ «^"'"-« "rdylather great geniuses, and that, on the con-
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trary, geniuses as an almost universal rule

have ordinary children, and from unexpected
parents great men are so often born? How
do you explain the sudden impulses which
people have toward each other— I am not
talking of the physical attraction we call

"love," which, in nine times out of ten, is

as biological as the Huns,— but of the rare

friendships that are so soul<ompelIing that

they are hard to explain except by the

thought that they had their beginnings else-

where, and only blossomed here. I cannot
myself see how by any other belief we can
explain that while physical inheritance is so

common, spiritual, moral and mental inheri-

tance seems so rare in families.

Did it ever occur to you— of course it has— that one can prove almost anything? It

all depends on the point from which one
starts, and, in subjects like this, the starting

point is pure conjecture, since no one really

knows the truth about the beginnings of
things.

Naturally, you and your scientific friends

will shoot this argument full of holes, only

it Lappens that Science, even, cannot riddle

Faith with its arguments.

It, at times— when I am in a mood of
contrariness— seems to me a joke to remem-
ber how man has theorized from as long
ago as we know anything about him, and I

am persuaded he always will, and I am glad
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of It. It kills so many hours that would
otherwise be idle. Each cycle in philosophy— which is after all only mental gymnas-
tics, as fascmating for those interested as a
trapeze performance, and just as wonderful,
and now and then just as pretty, and often
just as dangerous— has calmly overturned
the conclusions of the previous one— I might
except Plato— without in the very least
disconcerting the looker-on. Then some one
writes the hirt^ry of it all, and we who are
interested reaa it w'.h pertect sang-froid,
not a bit realizing that the Future will do
with us and our creeds exactly what we do
with the Past— look on with interested
curiosity. Wouldn't you like to know what
the future will say of us ? Well, you probably
will— but without really knowing it.

Even today I am a bit overwhelmed with
all the marvels of it. Only think I can re-
member the first street cars on rails (horse-
drawn), the first electric ciis, the first auto-
mobiles, the first telephone, the first bicycle
the first typewriter, the first linotype. Rail-
roads were primitive in my youth, and
the telegraph was in its infancy when
1 arrived on the scene this time. In fact
no epoch has ever made the mechani-
cal strides that this one has done, just as
none has ever produced such a war as ours—
a war with all the modern improvements.
We surely have provided topics of all sorts
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for the theorists of the future, and for the

writers.

I imagine that I have already, many times,

remarked how wonderful it seems to me that

Life and Living have been so arranged as if

to keep Man interested and occupied— with
the Earth full of wonders to be dug for.

and which are dug for by so many grown
and clever men with just as much interest

and absorption as that with which children

dig for worms or play with toys. Cities'

arc lost and forgotten that later generations

may be interested in digging them up and
talking about them. Races of men and
races of animals become extinct that very
cultivated scholars of future generations may
devote their serious maturity to bringing
them back to our interest, and the Earth
and the Air are full of strange animals and
strange bugs— visible and invisible— that

clever men, anned with microscopes and
other instruments and much erudition, may
write fascinating books about them, and re-

cite fascinating lectures to prove them more
wonderful, as well as more interesting, than
Man himself.

Just think of all the material for that sort

of research which is coming out of this war.
Only think of the thousands of heavily laden
ships of all sorts that have been sent to the
bottom by the diabolical submarines, which
the Huns did not invent, but which only
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such a race could have put to the use
they d.A Under the waves lie not only the
bones of the men, women, and children sacri-
hcod m this mighty struggle for supremacy,
but untold treasures of all sorts. "The
Reef of Stars" sort of thing is not a patch
on this.

Not only have thousands and thousands
ot tons of food gone down to feed the fishes
and the mermaids but there, among the flora
and in the "caves of the deep," are gold and
diamonds, clothing and bedding and beds
porcelains and glass, carpets and furniture,
and all the lost trunks of ships like the
Lusttania. What a chance for a future
Jules Verne, and what a work of salvage
England has already begun. Fantastic im-
aginations have a field before them never
before presented in the same way. Imagine

just try to imagine in what wealth the
mermaids of Neptune's realms must be
hving in these days. To be sure, Parisians
might consider them a bit demodee.
You must be patient with all this, if it is

not what you are waiting to hear about. I
don t know what the tendency of the future
IS going to be. How can I? I don't know
any better than you do whether or not this
philosophical attempt at a lasting peace is
going to lead where you hope it may. How
can I? I sometimes think that the intention
of the great scheme,— "A miRhtv mart"
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indeed— is that each generation should have
its great chance. We, who have lived these
days, surely know now that Life can give no
greater opportunity to each generation than
one which lets it give evidence to its belief

that there are things it values much more
than it values life, and, in its turn, to
prove that every day humanity is ca-
pable of making the sacrifice, facing the
danger, and without repining demonstrate
that neither heroism nor chivalry is dead.
The point which we had reached and in which
so many saw only materialism, was but a tem-
porary turning place in the march toward the
future, a crossroads where humanity stopped
to think, and thinking, acted, because, gen-
erally speaking, what has happened to our
generation was no haphazard rircumstance— if anything is ever haphazard.
One thing 1 do know. Our generation

has made good. I have often said when
I was younger that I wished I had lived
in this or that epoch, which seemed more
interesting than ours. I don't say so any
more. As it recedes, I begin to get it in

perspecti e— and really it has been wonder-
ful, not b jcause of its nine big wars, but in

spite of them.

I iiope that I have seen my last. I mean
to settle down in the garden now and live

with my memories, not feeling yet too old to
write up over my desk:

[
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" lUppy the man, and happy he alone,tU who can call today his own;He who, secure within, can say:

Be fair or foul, or rain or shine,
i he joys I have posssessed, in spite of fate

are mine.
11"^,

Not Heaven itself on the past has power,

i f"' 'r ^^?' ^"^ *"«' ""^l have
Had my hour.

Doesn't that take you back to your school
days? It docs me.

I can't tell you just how it all seems to me
7.? fr* ^""J

remember that I was hardly
set ed here when the war came, and my
well-laid plans for a quiet life in the quiet

^Sir.7' Z^'-r-^" ^"'1 forgetting, were
ruined x Iook out each morning on my
brl'finP'TTr-"-''"' '' *^" been a
battlefield I look at Amelie and try to re-member what she was like in the days before
dangers drew us close together for ever and
aye. It is so quiet here, so peaceful, and yet
It IS hard to forget the nights of bombard-
ments, the noisy passing of the military
trams, and all the movement to which we
became so accustomed. I don't- know some-
times which seems the more remarkable—
that we lived through four years of it, or
that It IS over. It is marvellous what the
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immortal soul in its human frame can stai

and seemingly be the better for. So G
bless every one who has faced it and coi

through it, and glory be to these who w
. lugh at the great cost of the sublii

sacrifice.

i
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